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Report
urges
ferry

Storm
whips
islands
Trees turned out the lights
throughout the Gulf Islands
Friday evening as gusts of up to
100 kilometres per hour bent
trunks, ripped off branches and
made travelling between the
islands an adventure.
At one poin t , 6,215 B.C .
Hydro customers on the islands
were out of power, mana ger
Murray Smith said.
Caused by the combination of
a low pressure system anchored
off the Gulf of Alaska being circle(\ by a secondary low pressure system, the sto rm moved
into the lower mainl and -Gu lf
Islands-Victoria area between 5
and 6 p.m. Friday, said meteorologist .Dan Newe ll of the
Pacific Weather Centre.
At Eas t Poi11t on Saturna
Island, gusts of up to 100 kmh
were repor ted and s ust ained
winds re ached 85 kmh. At
Victoria airport, the gusts were
measured at 70 kmh. The storm
peaked between 7 and 9 p.m.
and then subsided over night.
On Salt Spring, the biggest
power outage occurred at
approximately 6:30 p.m. when a
large tree took out a power line
on Fulford-Ganges Road just
south of Horel Road. The same
tree also took out a telephone
pole, interrupting phone service.
Smith said 1,400 people were
without power but Hydro staff
were able to reroute and switch
circu its to return power to all
but 400 customers. It was 1 a.m.
before the crew succeeded in
clearing the tangle of tree and
lines and restoring power.
Both feeders on Galiano
Island were taken out by falling
trees or branches, affecting the
entire island as well as Mayne
and Saturna islands. Smith had
three three-man crews on duty :
one on Galiano, one on Pender

STORM 2

S1.25 {incl. GST)

audit

All for me?
Beaver Eric Harvey grins at the mound of food
on his dad's pl ate as the two join numerous
ot hers at a Baden-Powel l d i nner, held
Saturday night at Meaden Hall. The dinner

was part of Guide/Scout Week, which is set
aside annually to hor:1our the birth date of
. Lord Baden-Powell, the founder of scouting
and guiding.
Photob"yDerrick lundy

By VALORIE LENNOX
Driftwood Staff
Ferry advisory committee members are waiting for the other shoe to
drop, and the sound will determine if
their requests for an audit of B.C.
Ferries and ongoing resident input
into ferry operations is heard.
Mediator John Fryer recommended both in his report last Thursday to
the minister responsible for B.C.
Ferries, Dan Miller. Fryer had been
directed by the minister to determine
how to get the advisory process back
under way after a number of advisory groups, including the Southern
Gulf Islands Ferry Advisory
Committee, withdrew their services.
Salt Spring representatives on the
committee were cautiously optimistic after reading Fryer's recommendations.
"By and large, he's given us what
we've asked for," said Salt Spring's
Drew Thorburn. Although he wishes
Fryer had given the government
more direction on how ferry advisory groups should be involved in
future B.C. Ferries decisions, he
found the overall report encouraging.
Given a favourable response to
Fryer's recommendations, Thorburn
expects the advisory committee will
return to the table.
Those recommendations endorsed
the advisory process, urging that the ·
current advisory committee process
be continued, that the role of the
committees be clearly defmed and
established and that advisory committees be established in communities where they do not now exist.
He also recommended giving
users more input into how fares are
set by replacing the current Cost
Allocation Committee with a "secFRYER REPORT 6

Voters override board by agreeing Heritage store destroyed
In North Pender blaze
to transfer property to Braewood
Property which currently houses Salt Spring Seniors and the
Salt Spring Day Care Society
will b·e placed in the hands of the
Braewood Care Society.
Members of the Gulf Islands
Intermediate and Personal Care
Soci e ty which operates
Greenwoods - voted Thursday
to tr a nsfer the property to
Braewood, despite a move by the
board to do otherwise.
The board had presented a resolution "to not consider the transfer of Braehaven property," leaving it in the hands of the Gu lf

Islands
Intermediate and
Personal Care Society, which
operates Greenwoods.
According to Ken Strike, the
society's past chair m an, this
would have meant the society
could not do anything with its
assets, including the Salt Spring
Senio rs/ Salt Spring Daycare
property, without prior approval
of the Capital Health R egion
(CHR). The CHRis the regional
body created last year to oversee
delivery of health care services.
Strike said notice of the proposed resolution published in the

Driftwood "immediately alerted
an interest in people who wanted
to know what was going on."
An estimated 65 people attended the meeting, although not all
of them voted on the motion.
Strike explained that in 1995
Greenwoods society members
directed that Braewood be incorporated for the purpose of receiving and administering the small
piece of property. This occurred
in 1996, although it was unable
to hold property until last

BRAEWOOD 2

Firefighters battling the blaze
loss of the heritage . building ~
Boyte believes the store was
which destroyed the Hope Bay
Store on North Pe nder early ·. opened just after the turn of the
Monday morning weren't sure
century - was overshadowed
until 6 a.m. that no one had been
much of the night by the fear that
trapped in the fire.
someone had been trappe(! by the
The building, including the rear
fire.
apartment, was almost fully
However, by 6 a.m., firefighters
engulfed in flames by the time 15
learned that the apartment resident
firefighters turned out for the midwas away that night. The y
night call. In the driveway was a
remained on the scene until 9 a.m.
car belonging to a man who lived and Boyte said he was back on the
in the apartment, fire chief Charles
scene with a fire commissioner for
Boyte said.
several hours Monday trying to
"The roof had already col determine the cause of the fire.
lapsed. It was pretty well fuHy
"At this point it's still undeterinvolved," Boyte explained. The
mined."
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FOR THE

RECORD
A Christian name and surname
were transposed in last week's Salt
Spring Says, mistakenly identifying island writer Anthony (Tony)
Bruce as Bruce Anthony. Bruce is
the author of To Taunt a Wounded
Tiger, a thriller set partially in
Victoria.

Seled the
investment that's
right for you!
Call me Today!

Martin Hoogerdyk CFP
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BRAEWOOD:
From Page 1
September when charitable tax
status was achieved.
The Gulf Islands Intermediate
and Personal Care Society had
purchased the property without
government funds, he added.
Strike said it appears the current board does not fear a potential "land grab" by the CHR,
unlike the past board which supported creation of the Braewood
Care Society. Some people feel
the property should be kept for a
possible
· expansion
of
Greenwoods in future, he said,
while another group favours con-

STORM:

'blew this tree across a power line at approximately 6:30 p.m. The tree also took out a B.C.
Telephone pole.
PhotobyvalorieLennox

Takes on Greenwoods property

structing an Abbeyfield house for
seniors.
The current chairman of the
Gulf Islands Intermediate and
Personal Care Society, Don
Hartwig, could not be reached
for comment before presstime
Tuesday. Jean Taylor, another
board member, said it would not
be appropriate for anyone but
Hartwig to comment on the
board's position.
People
attending
last
Thursday's meeting also learned
that an affiliation agreement
between the CHR and the society
which runs Greenwoods should

be finalized in the near future.
Braewood Care Society member Terra Tepper explained that
the property transfer now makes
construction of a residential
Abbeyfield house possible. The
Salt Spring Abbeyfield Society
has for several years investigated
establishing a house on the
island but has been unable to
find a site.
Tepper said the Abbeyfield
society "has received assurances
from various sources that 'funding would become available for
construction once a suitable site
was acquired."
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Disrupts ferry service

From Page 1
and one on Salt Spring.
The crew handling the
Gali ano problem thought they
had it licked by midnight. "They
were on their way home and the
lights went out on Mayne ,"
Smith said.
But the crew is not allowed to
work any longer than 16 hours
at a stretch, so that outage caused by a tree going through a
line had to wait until
Saturday morning to be fixed,
Smith said.
The power outages delayed
sailings on Gulf Islands routes

but only the 10:30 p.m. sailing
from Tsawwassen to Long
Harbour was cancelled, spokeswoman Valerie Douglas said.
Although the Swartz Bay to
Tsawwassen sailings were cancelled from 3 to 8:15 p.m .,
Douglas said, the Queen of
Tsawwassen still sailed from
Salt Spring at 4:25 p.m. and
made the 6:30 return trip to
Mayne and Galiano.
However the ferry was not
able to dock at Sturdies Bay on
Galiano, so Galiano-bound passengers were unloaded at Mayne
Island and transferred on the

Mayne Queen to Montague
Harbour on Galiano.
"I heard it was really rough even the captain said it was
rough," Douglas said.
Some sailings were delayed
by power outages since many
terminals were without power
throughout the evening and
cables had to be run from the
ships to the terminals in order to
operate communications and the
ramps.
Having to operate the ramps
with power from the ships
delayed the unloading, Douglas
said.
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Save the high cost of

Free estimates - call today!

- -Tide Tables- AT FULFORD HARBOUR

Pacific Standard Time - measured in feet
sponsored by Harbours End Marine & Equipment Ltd.

"Communicating and
Caregiving"

lOam -4pm
• r

-lOAMGuest speaker:

IRENE BARNES
Dementia Care Specialists

- lPM-

PANEL DISCUSSION
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/ 27
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2,100 sq. ft. south facing home on, well treed 2.6 acres
sloping down to large pond ·u d Duck Creek.
Upstairs - 3 bdrms, 1 bath + ensuite, kitchen, dining area,
spacious living room with heatilator fireplace, large deck
with wisteria and balcony. Downstairs - large rec. room with
separate entrance (make a terrific studio/granny suite) and
air tight wood stove, workshop (wired & plumbed for 2nd
kitchen), bthrm, laundry rm. Community water. Garage &
carport, woodshed, ornamental bushes, fruit trees. Sensibly
priced for quick sale at $189,900

537-1358

QUICK
REPAIR!
OF CHIPS AND CRACKS.

N~~~[:~~!!!i windshield replacement .

FEB
25

Local Resources

Use the telephone extension
number of the person you
wish to reach for calls during
office hours, and after hours
for faster access to our voice
mail system.

Office hours: 8-5, Mon-Fri
Phone 250-537-9933
Fax: 250-537-2613
email: driftwood@gulfislands.net
Website: http://www.gulfislands.net
Mail: 328 Lower Ganges Rd.,
Salt Spring Island, B.C.
V8K2V3

Lights out
Fulford-Ganges Road was closed and power
was cut to approximately 1,400 Salt Spring
homes and businesses after high winds Friday

HOW TO
REACH US

0500
1000
1450
2155
0530
1040
1555
2240
0600
1125
1700
2325

10.5
7.9
9.8
1.6
10.8
7.2
9.8
2.3
10.8
6.6
9.8
3.0

0625
1215
1805

10.8
5.6
9.8

MAR
01
SU

02

MO

03
TU
04
WE

0010
0700
1305
1910
0055
0730
1400
2025
0145
0805
1455
2150

3.9
10.8
4 .9
9.5
4.9
10.8
4.3
9.2
6.2
10.8
3.9
9.2

0240
0840
1555
2325

7.2
10.8
3.6
9.2

.Special
CLEARANCE
SALE
prices on all new Husqvama and
Stihl chainsaws in stock.

·SAVINGS UP TO

S150

HARBOURS END MARINE & EQUIPMENT

122 Upper Ganges Rd. at
the head of Ganges Harbour

Mon. - Fri. 8:30 · 5:00
Sat 9:00 · 1:00

537..,A2Q2
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PARTY SCOTCHED: Salt
Spring RCMP Const. Jeff West
jots a few notes on two bottles of alcohol seized in
Centennial Park from an
adult who had purchased the
liquor for two 15-year-old

RCMP

REPORT
A 25-year-old Salt Spring man
spent the night 'in cells Monday after
Salt Spring RCMP arrested him for
being drunk in a public place.
He was also charged for inflicting
willful damage on a telephone booth.
The man was taken to Duncan
Provincial Court Tuesday morning.
In other police news:
• Gulf Islands Secondary School
suspended a youth after he was
caught driving a small white Pontiac
hatchback over one of· the school 's
fields February 17.
Police were called to the scene and
after inspecting the vehicle found
several defects. The driver was told
to fix the vehicle and bring it in for a
final inspection.
• A 19-year-old Victoria man has
been charged with supplying alcohol
to a minor after Ganges Liquor Store
employees alerted police to a suspicious situation.
Salt Spring RCMP arrived at the .
liquor store to find a 15-year-old
holding the alcohol and standing with
her 17-year-old friend. The 15-yearold has been ticketed under the
Liquor Act for being a minor in possession of alcohol. Penalty is $58. .
• Two drivers continue to dispute
who was at fault in a Lower Ganges
Road at Crofton Road accident last
week. However, ICBC has sided
with the driver of a pick-up who
crashed into a set of mailboxes after a
Subaru turned left from Crofton
Road onto Lower Ganges Road.
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Air Conditioned
Smoke Free

I

24 HR. SERVICE

i!~~3!J~O..I

Krayenhoff Renovations Ltd.
Custom Homes

"What your mind can conceive,
our hands can create. "

Meror

537-9355

es

112 PRICE
SALE -

on all
consignment clothes

TUESDAY - SATURDAY 10-4

·~

RCMP office·closing for two days
Salt Spring RCMP officers are
on the move.
In fact, they will be so busy
moving from their current detachment location on Fulford-Ganges
Road to their new home on Lower
Ganges Road, the office will be

closed for two days.
People who need police assistance on March 2 and 3 should
contact the detachment by phone.
They will be connected to a dispatcher who will, in turn , alelt
police.

Both offices will be closed to
walk-ins.
Local po li ce expect to open
their new office on March 4.
Public tours of the building will
be offered toward the end of
March.

Trust Council meets on Salt Spring
The entire Islands Trust Council
lands oh Salt Spring next month
for the organization 's quarterly
mee ting - giving residents a
chance to talk to Trust members
and witness decision-making on
the group's 1998-99 budget.
The meeting starts at 10 a.m.
March 5 with a series of work shops, followed by a bu siness
meeting at 1 p.m. March 6 and
continuing March 7.
Delegations or-individuals wanting to speak to Trust Council at the
meeting should contact the secretary of the Islands Trust by Friday
at 4:30 p.m., giving the subject of
the presentation and the name and
address of any speaker. ·
The information can be faxed to
250 -405 -5 155 or sent to th e
Islands Trust, second floor, 1627
Fort Street, Victoria, B.C. V8R
1H8. Sess ions on Thursday and
Friday will be held at All Saints
By -the -S ea Church an d on

Saturday at the Harbour House
Hotel. Delegations are scheduled
for the start of the business meeting at 1:30 p.m. Friday.
First on the agenda will be a budget workshop, followed in the afternoon by a session on Trust policies
and another budget session.
Topics to be discussed in the policy session include marine protected
areas, forestry on Trust islands, pro-

tection of public lands and natural
area protection. The budget workshop continues Friday morning.
Business meeting topics include a
reorganization of Trust staff in order
to improve delivery of local planning services, a review of the Trust's
legal services contract, a proposal
for a tax incentive to encourage protection of natural areas and a discussion of forest land use policies.

Spacious kitchen & 3 bdrm. residence with stunning panoramic view of
Stuart Channel. Guest rms. contain a kitchen area, the lot is level & sunny,
shoreline accessible. VIEW NOW, OFFERED @ $529,000

•

•

Wrdermere SALT SPRING REALTV

(250) 537-5515
1-800-537-4905

Income Tax

CANADIAN & AMERICAN
PERSONAL & CORPORATE TAX PREPARATION

James T. Fogarty
TAX ACCOUNTANT

653-4692
by appointment only
Fulford Harbour

#1 01 - 149 Fulford Ganges Road,
Salt
Island, B.C. V8K 2T9

Selling Real Estate
since 1981
GIL MOUAT
537-4900 24 HRS.

CAPSULE
COMMENTS·
LYNN VANDERWEKKEN

with

Pharmasave Pharmacist
• The incidence of smoking continues
to rise in China. Of the 30 0 millio n
m a les age s 0-29, 200 millio n w ill become
s m o k e rs. If th e y co nt inu e to smoke
throughout their life, 100 million will eventually
be k j.]Jed by tobacco. The re were 750,000 L..---"-'-"'
deaths from tobacco in China last ye ar.
• Vitamin D aids in the absorption of calcium. But there is no
adva-ntage to taking it in the same tablet. Sunlight helps the skin
produce Vitamin D. Combining this with a well-balanced diet will
provide the 400 units per day we require.
• The herb echinacea has been p roven to stimulate the body's
immune system. However, it should be used intermittently. There
is some evidence that using it continuously will actually suppress the
immune system. Use it on a two weeks on: two weeks off schedule.
• There are many myths out there about herbal remedies. One
of them is "herbs are not drugs". Research into the effect of herbs
has proven they certainly are drugs and ca n have both beneficial
and deleterious effects on the body just like any other drug .

Being an informed consumer is important in all aspects of life. It is
particularly important when you take medication, herbal or otherwise. Let our pharmacists help you become "medication literate".

IP@ r.,t!!!!a!!~!~~~
Lower Ganges Road 537-5534

Open Mon.-Sat, 9-6 I Su n & Holiday Mon. 11-5
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New victim services program
offers support, seeks volunteers
A new volunteer program on
Salt Spring will offer short term
emotional support to victims of
crime and trauma.
Launched by the Salt Spring
RCMP and headed up by community services society counsellor
Melanie lwanow, the victim services program will send volunteers with police to crime scenes
where a victim needs support.
When police currently respond
to calls such as domestic violence,
notes Salt Spring RCMP Const.
Shane Savinkoff (RCMP liaison to
the program), "we arrest the suspect and then we're gone, on to
the next call. The victim is left
there by herself."
The same occurs when police
are called on to identify next of
kin regarding a death in the family. The officer reports the news,
but must move on to· deal with
other police matters.
"The police don't have the time
to stay," notes Salt Spring RCMP
Sergeant Cliff Doherty. "The next
call is coming."
The Victims of Crime Act legislates a "bill of rights" for victims
but the local detachment has limited resources and is unable to meet
certain requirements, Doherty
says. The new program will
address that need.
According to Iwanow, victims

of crime or traumatic events often
shut down emotionally and do not
necessarily recognize the need for
immediate support.
"They feel fine at first and say
' I'm okay.' Then they notice
they're not sleeping or they've
become more irritable," she says.
"We will let them feel what they
need to feel in a safe way. "
In addition to attending"to victims ' immediate needs, program
volunteers will provide follow up
visits and offer emotional support
which, Iwanow says, "goes hand
in hand" with informing victims
about the stat us of the police
investigation and pending court
case.
"We will become a liaison
between the police officer and the
victim," Iwanow adds. "We will
have access to police records police don't always have time to
stop and say 'oh yeah, so and so
pleaded guilty in court.' Also, they
don 't always know right away."
The program will further act as
a referral body - linking up victims with other helpful agencies
- and help prepare victims testifying in court.
Depending on "time and availability," Iwanow adds, program
volunteers may attend court with
victims, or at least arrange for
someone from Duncan's victim

services program to be in attendance.
The local program will also aid
in the preparation of victim impact
statements.
As Iwanow notes, calls for support will be prioritized with family
violence and major traumatic
events topping the list. However,
other types of support services
will also be available such as follow-up calls to parents having difficulties handling teens.
As Savinkoff notes, police often
get late night calls from worried
parents whose teens hav e not
returned home. While police do
not have time to talk at length
about non-criminal matters, they
can refer the call to the local Crisis
Line immediately, and then ask
victim services volunteers to follow up with parents in the morning.
lwanow, who worked for three
years in a Victoria victim services
program, is currently calling for
volunteers to work with her on
Salt Spring.
All volunteers will undergo a
training process but should ·
already have good interpersonal
skills. Application forms will be
available beginning March 5 at the
Community Service Society and '
the new Salt Spring RCMP
detachment.

Marshall and school district need
further mediation, claims report
A mediator's report has concluded
that further mediation will be
required to resolve disputes between
Salt Spring parent Marilyn Marshall
and Gulf Islands School District
administrators.
Mediator Murli Pendharkar presented his report to Marshall, schools
superintendent Andrew Duncan,
Fernwood principal Bruce Stewart
and Salt Spring Island Middle School
(SIMS) principal Bob Brownsword
soon after the February 13 mediation
session. Amendments were subsequently made and both sides agreed
to its contents.
Marshall said Monday she is
pleased some level of contact with
her children's teachers at Fernwood
Elementary School and Salt Spring
Island Middle School (SIMS) has
been arranged through mediation.
After Duncan received a complaint
about an alleged incident involving
Marshall and a Fernwood student in
early February, which resulted in a
common assault charge being laid
against Marshall, all contact between
herself and the schools was suspended "except in a true emergency."

Since last April she has been prohibited from freely entering school
district property, although she could
confer with teachers and administrators by making an appointment. The
mediated agreement restores contact
with teachers through use of notes
sent in her children's classroom planners, and she may contact SIMS
through voice mail or Fernwood's
safe arrival program.
In addition, the agreement sets out
a way for Marshall to meet with
teachers once a month.
While mediation resolved some
issues temporarily, an impasse
remains on granting Marshall "normal parental access" to district
schools. Pendharkar noted Marshall
"is not prepared to accept anything
short of free unfettered access to the
children's teachers, including a regular visit to each of the two classrooms
at least once a week when she would
work with and assist her children."
He continued: "The principals
contend that the restricted access outlined by the superintendent (last
April) has enabled Mrs. Marshall to
be· involved in her children's educa-

tion, and further, it has given them a
relief from repeated requests for dealing with an issue arising out of Mrs.
Marshall's demands from school personnel."
Pendharkar concluded that "the
differences between Mrs. Marshall
and the two principals need to be
examined further to find a solution
acceptable to both parties to the dispute."
Reaching a negotiated settlement
''was also further complicated by the
pending alleged assault charge
against Mrs. Marshall," he said.
Regarding that charge, she intended to enter a not guilty plea in
Duncan Provincial Court on
Tuesday.
Because of long-standing Legal
Aid regulations, Marshall is not yet
able to retain a lawyer.
Warren Eggleston, a Victoria Law
Centre intake paralegal, confirmed
that in addition to proving a povertylevel income, applicants for assistance must be facing a reasonable
likelihood of incarceration for a criminal conviction, "which is generally
not the case for a first offence."

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

Doctors announce
new closure dates
The days on which the offices of
Salt Spring physicians will be
closed as part of a cost-cutting
measure have been changed.
The offices will be closed on
Friday, March 6, Wednesday,
March 18 and on Tuesday, March
31.
The 15 participating doctors
have agreed to either close their
offices on those days or not submit
any billings to the B.C. health plan
.for work done during those days.

All of the doctors involved are
associated with Lady Minto
Hospital.
They will continue to provide
emergency medical care on the
three days.
Closures are part of a provincewide effort by the medical association to cut provincial medical costs.
Patients who want to know how
their physician is handling the closures should contact their doctor's
office.

Celebrate With Big Savings
FEBRUARY 11 • 28, 1998

• 30 Bottles of our premium
Cru Select wine for
$3.61/bottle
• 30 Bottles of our
Grand Cru wine
for $2.55
bottle

• Cru Select
has no sugar
added or needed.
No compromise when
it comes to your wine!

Salt Spring U Brew
TUES. -SAT. 10:00- 5:30

537-5170
332 Lower Ganges Rd.

On the lighter side from Tribal Drum•••
WHAT IF DR. 5EU55
DID TECHNICAL WRITING
If a packet hits a pocket on a socket on a port,
and the bus is interrupted as a very last resort,
and the address of the memory makes your floppy disk abort,
then the socket packet pocket has an error to report.
If your cursor finds a menu item followed by a dash,
and the double-clicking icon puts your window in the trash,
and your data is corrupted 'cause the index doesn't hash,
then you situation's hopeless and your system's gonna crash!

RobberStoppers is pleased to announce that
DON FEE OF SALT SPRING ISLAND
IS

If the label on the cable on the table at your house,
says the network is connected to the button on your mouse,
but your packets want to tunnel on another protocol,
that's repeatedly rejected by the printer down the hall,
and your screen is all distorted by the side effects of gauss,
so your icons in the window are as wavy as a souse,
then you may as well reboot and go out with a bang,
'cause as sure as I'm a poet, the sucker's gonna hang!

our representative & exclus1ve d1stnbutor from Ladysmith south of Goldstream & the Gulf Islands

Don would be pleased to demonstrate our
comp lete selection of quality hardware &
appliances, designed as secure, effective &
visible deterrents to forced entry & burglary.
A break-in is costly & traumatic. We can
offer peace of mind with door and window
protection for home or business.

We also carry CompuTainers, CompuCages
& CompuTethers to prevent computer and
business machine theft.
Meet us & see our products at the Ladysmith
Home & Business Show Feb. 27 & 28.

CALL DON FOR MORE INFORMATION AND ON-SITE CONSULTATION.

RobberStoppers

537-0021

When the copy of your floppy's getting sloppy on the disk,
and the microcode instructions cause unnecessary risk,
then you have to flash your memory and you'll
want to RAM your ROM.
Quickly turn off the computer and be sure to tell your mom.

TRIBAL DRUM COMPUTERS
Upper Ganges Center
Phone 537-0099 • Support line 537-0097 • Fax 537-0098
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Hoofing it
More than 70 Sparks,
Beavers, Brownies , Cubs,
Guides, Pathfinders and their
leaders collected 200 pounds
of food as they paraded 1.5
kilometres through Ganges in
the annual Salt Spring Hike
For Hunger on Sunday.· Food
donations were contributed
to the local food bank. The
province-wide event marked
the conclusion of Guides/
Scout Week.
Photobyoemck t.undy

Dognapper at work in Vesuvius?
A slightly wrinkle-faced, blackand-white, spaniel-bulldog cross
puppy is missing for the second
time in a week from the Moreton
home - and the family wonders
if a dognapper is at work in
Vesuvius.
Zeus first vanished from a
secure line in the Moretons ' backyard on February 11. Susan
Moreton had left the dog on a tether when she went into work at
approximately .1 p.m. The dog was
wearing a collar and was attached
to the line with a new spring-snap
closed hook.
Moreton expected her daughter
would be home from school by
2:30 p.m. but the girl went to a
friend's home. So when Moreton
returned home at 5 p.m., she was
the first to discover Zeus was
missing.
She searched the area and then
called the Capital Regional District
(CRD) animal control officer to
report the missing dog. She was
told a dog had been picked up earlier that afternoon on Meyer Road

near Ruckle Park. The dog
matched Zeus' description and was
also wearing a black collar.
Believing it would be impossible for the relatively-small, sixmonth-old puppy to have travelled
from Vesuvius to Beaver Point in
four hours , Moreton doubted it
was Zeus. But when she· checked,
she discovered that it was her dog.
She brought Zeus home and
purchased a new collar for the
puppy.
On Monday, February 16,
Moreton put Zeus back out on the
backyard tether. He was wearing a
new collar, again fastened to the
line with the spring-snap closing.
Moreton was home and keeping
an eye on the dog. Shortly before
2:30 p.m. she noticed Zeus playing with a branch in the yard, just
before her daughters went to the
store.
When Moreton looked outside
again, Zeus was gone. Initially she .
believed the girls had taken the
puppy for a walk but when they
returned, she learned they had left

him in the yard.
The yard is not visible from the
front of the house and the spring
snap was still intact. It would take
a human hand to open the snap,
she points out.
They searched the neighbourhood and called the animal control
officer again but the dog had vanished, Moreton said.
Her daughter has since reported
another dog taken from a home in
Vesuvius, Moreton added.
She wonders if someone spotted
the dog, tried to steal him once
and then returned to take him the
second time. "He's really cute, a
very sweet dog."
The mix of spaniel and bulldog
gives him the colouring of a
spaniel with a jowly face. "He's
quite distinctive looking."
The puppy was also very friendly, she adds.
She hopes someone will help
the family retrieve its pet, adding
that her daughters are upset that
the dog is gone. Moreton can be
reached at 537-5764.
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Final OCP
discussion set
Salt Spring is gearing up for the
final round of official community
plan (OCP) discussions with an
open house and public hearing
scheduled for March.
An open house is set for
Tuesday, March 10 in Room 1203
of Grace Point Square from 1 to 8
p.m. It will include maps, displays
and information hand-outs. A
public hearing will take pl ace
March 23.
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ALL NEW SPRING '98 STUFF!
NEW "WIDE WALE" CORD SHIRTS IN BRILLIANT COLOURS
Leggings, Artists Shirts, Sherpa Fleece, Tencel Tunic Dresses,
and much, much more for Spring!

AND... YOU

CAN EARN "wEw BUCKS" TOO!

wearEverywear clothing
Linda O'Connor 537-4094

I

Heather Bright 537-9717
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ALL SAINTS BY-THE-SEA .
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 1998 / lOAM- 2PM

*May stop at: Maple Bay (Vane. lsi.) , Miners Bay (Mayne lsi.),
Telegraph Hrbr (Thetis lsi.) Bedwell Hrbr (S. Pender lsi.), Lyall Hrbr (Saturna lsi) ,
Ganges (Salt Spring lsi.) One way fare to/from these islands is $63 + GST one way
T icketing available through your local travel agents
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FRYER REPORT:
From Page 1
ond tier" of representatives from the
advisory committees.
"This newly established and recognized stakeholder.group should be
willing to work with the corporation
to develop appropriate criteria for
tariff determination within an overall
financial framework and transportation policy," Fryer suggested. "This
would include the issue of allocating
government subsidies for the ferry
system."
His third recommendation backed
the repeated request of advisory committee members and ferry users for
an independent audit of the ferry corporation. He suggested the audit
examine B.C. Ferries' management
and administration, labour utilization,
the effectiveness of scheduling and
how overhead costs are allocated.
Up to $50,000 should be budgeted
for the audit, Fryer suggested, and
the work should be done within four
months.
He also recommended the fi rst
meeting of the "second tier" stakeholder group should be attended by
Miller, by senior B.C. Ferries officials
and by representatives of the B.C.
Ferry and Marine Workers' Union.
Fryer concluded his report by
expressing regret that the credibility
of the advisory committees had been
undermined by the fare increases

Storm, fire keep
coast guard busy

Audit recommended

imposed
last
November. "That
credibility must
now be rebuilt with
actions rather than
words," he stated.
Actions are what
Neville Atkinson,
another
Salt
Miller
Spring representative
on
the
Southern Gulf Islands Ferry Advisory
Committee, believes will determine
the future of that committee.
There are two aspects to "Fryer's
report, he notes. First the recommendations by Fryer and then how those
recommendations are received by
Miller. "As it is at the moment, it is
just floating there."
·
Both Miller's office and B.C.
Ferries representatives indicated they
would not be responding to Fryer's
recommendations until later this
week.
Atkinson said the advisory committee needs to get back to work. In
the meantime, there is a scheduling
committee meeting tomorrow
(Thursday) and a meeting between
Salt Spring Chamber of Commerce
representatives and Glen Brown,
executive vice-president for interisland services, on Friday.
Mayne Island advisory committee
representative Barry Wilks described

Fryer's report as positive. "I hope
Miller listens."
He was disappointed that one
idea, the introduction of commuter
tickets on route nine, did not make it
into Fryer's list of recommendations.
He pointed out that frequent user
tickets are available on one other
small, cross-Gulf route, the ComoxPowell River run.
On Mayne there are a dozen people who regularly commute to the
Mainland, he said, and commuter
tickets would increase use of the
Long Harbour-Tsawwassen service.
"I think it would do us all some good
- a little security ror route nine."
Ken Lee, another Salt Spring
advisory committee member, noted
Fryer closed his report by stating "it
is with optimism that this report is
written."
"I'm accepting it with optimism,"
Lee said. " I'm very, very pleased
with it. I think it's a green light to
some very productive meetings.
They've met us more than halfway."

A windy start to the weekend
topped with a fire on North J:'ender
Island kept the Skua and crew out
on the water between Friday and
Monday.
· As the southeast winds whipped
the water into five- to seven-foot
seas, the Skua was first called at
4 :15 p.m. to assist a sailboat
reportedly in distress off the
Fernwood dock. The sailboat
turned out to be fine but the Skua
didn't make it back to Ganges
Harbour before being called out
again, this time to pick up auxiliary
members stranded on San Juan
Island - a call that was cancelled
when the group found a small
cabin for shelter.
At approximately 5:30p.m. the
Skua was sent to Tent Island to
pick up two men , one from
Vancouver and one from Cobble

Hill, who were stranded on the
island. They had gone to the island
in the morning in a 14-foot boat
and were unable to risk their small
boat in the heavy seas.
The boat was taken to Thetis
Island and secured and the two
men dropped off in Crofton.
On Saturday, coast guard members checked out a grounded barge
on Medicine Beach in Bedwell
Harbour off Pender. The barge had
broken loose in Friday's storm.
Just before 10 p.m., the Skua
was called out to check for an
overdue crab fisherman. The fisherman's boat had broken down and
he was located on Sidney Spit at
approximately 11 p.m. .
Shortly after midnight Sunday,
the Ganges crew was called to
North Pender to help battle a fire at
the Hope Bay Store.

FINANCIAL QUESTIONS?
NEED SOME PROFESSIONAL ADVICE?

Get a second opinion on your portfolio.
We do not sell investment products but
charge a fee for advice only.

Trust consultant finds
support for forestry·
Islanders accept logging on their
islands, provided it is done in an
environmentally-sound manner.
That's what consultant Peter
Walton is discovering in visits to
Trust area islands as part of an
Islands Trust contract to investigate forestry on islands.
"The idea is to paint a clear picture of forest activities in the area,"
he said, describing the $35,000
Forest Renewal B.C. funded study, ·
which is being done by Walton and
by forestry economists Glenn
Bridges and Associates.
On Friday he was on Salt
Spring, the seventh island he has
visited since starting the project.
His report is due March 31 and is
to include a forest industry assessment, a look at value-added business opportunities, an analysis of
economic, business and work force
opportunities and an action plan to
· implement those opportunities.
Logging is accepted on most
islands as a historic part of island
economies, he noted . "Logging
which is respectful of the forest is
accepted," he· said. People also like
to see jobs from logging and wood
processing kept on island.

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

FOR A CONFIDENTIAL CONSULTATION CALL:

Robert van Oeveren 537-2888

Arvana Consulting Services

"People like to see their own
communities benefit from their
own resources," he said. At almost
every meeting held to date, there
have been people who derive at
least part of their income from
some form of forestry.
Firewood itself is a very big,
value-added industry," Walton
said.
Some of the ideas which have
been raised include networking to
allow those cutting wood on their
property to bundle their harvest
and negotiate a better price from
buyers and encouraging small
scale industries, such as cabinetry,
joinery, local milling of logs for
home-building, stick furniture and
small-scale kilns for wood drying.
"We' re looking at small scale
opportunities," he said.
On Saturna, he found residents
wanted a balance between preserving land for park and allowing economic benefits from wood. "There
should be a balance of people able
to make a living from logging," he
summarized.
The report is expected to help
the Trust establish a forestry policy
for the islands.
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Licence your dog by March 31, 1998 and you will be automatically entered
in the draw to win this dog house ...or one of three vet health check-ups.

Cutting Your
Heating Costs
TO

WORRY

AeOUT .'~

We are now the local dealer for
LENNOX.
ONE

L£aS

THIIIIIIG

TO

WORRY

• 538-0100

.

ARE AS. FOLLOWS: · · ...

MALE OR FEMALE DOG
SALT SPRING !SLANP

LENNOX.
THIJtiiiG

~NNUAL LICENCE FEES FOR ALL DOG··'.PVER ~4,, M~N~t'

s25

>.

NEUTERED OR SPAYED

..

s15

AFTER MARCH 31ST A LATE FEE PENALTY OF $10 IS ADDED

with
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Owners of unlictmced dogs are subject to fines or increased
impoundment fees. It is an offence to allow any dog to be at large.

A.OUT."

Bow Wow & Co., Ganges
Bonacres, 321 LePage Rd .
Foxglove Farm & Garden
Supply, Ganges
Gulf Islands Vet Clinic, Ganges

Patterson's Store, Fulford
Salt Spring Insurance, Ganges

SATUBNA!SLANQ

MAYNE !SLANP

PENPEB!SLANP
P.J. General Store

Saturna Point Store

Mayne Open Market

CJ2b. .·

GALIANO ISLAND
The Corner Store

Pender Is. Lumber/Freight
Southridge Farm

~:f~'ftJiJ:~~~~L ·o.STRiCi" .....
2778 Millstream Road, Victoria

Galiano: 1-800-665-7899

Mayne: 1-800-665-7899

Pender: 1-800-665-7899

4 78-0624
Salt Spring: 537-9414
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Hartland paper ban will result in fines for offenders

:ld

Pushing paper in the direction of
the Hartland Landfill could earn
offenders a $100 fine after May 1,
when a ban on dumping paper into
the landfill goes into effect.
Earlier this month, Capital
Regional District (CRD) board members directed staff to prepare a bylaw
amendment which adds paper to the
list of restricted materials for the landfill.
Included in the ban are all forms of
paper which can be recycled, including newsprint, office paper, writing
pads, business forms, file fo lders,
envelopes, business cards, paper
index cards, boxboard such as paper
egg cartons, laundry and cereal boxes,
gift wrap and packing paper, magazines, catalogues, calendars, postcards, non-thermal fax paper, post-it
notes, shredded paper and calculator
tape.
Excluded from the ban are paperback and hardcover books, paper
towel and tissue paper, waxed paper,
carbon paper, materials impregnated
with blood, grease, oil, chemicals,
food residue or other contaminants or
which have different materials such as foil or plastic- as part of the
paper.
For example, plain paper
Christmas wrap can be recycled and
would be included in the ban, but
foiled wrap cannot be recycled so is
excluded.
Peter Grant, manager of Salt
Spring's recycling depot, suggests the
ban is being- put in place in a bid to
save space in the landfill. Any materials that are recyclable should not go
in the landfill, he said.
He points out that more and more
materials are becoming recyclable.
"There are new markets and new
technologies for dealing with it"
Salt Spring regional director Kellie
Booth said one of the issues raised by
board members was how to enforce a
ban on paper.
Alan Summers, manager of the
solid waste division, noted that a
bylaw enforcement officer would
have to find a concentrated amount of
paper in a dumpster before a ticket

PAPER PUSHING: Awash in paper, Salt Spring recycling depot
worker Dan Horth checks out the bin full of paper waiting to
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fied as easily recyclable paper products.
In addition to approving the ban on
paper, board members also agreed to
an expenditure of up to $15,530 on an
education and public consultation
program, to be financed from the
1998 solid waste budget
On Salt Spring last year, Grant
said, the recycling depot handled
almost 118 metric tons of mixed
paper in 1997 along with 127 tons of
newsprint and 213 tons of cardboard
and box board. Box board is light
cardboard, like that used for cereal
boxes.
"It's up this year by quite a bit,"
Grant said. He notes the annual funding for the recycling depot is based on
the amount of material handled, so
the more people bring to the depot,

the more viable the depot becomes.
The depot employs three full-time
people and several part-time relief
staff. It is open from 10 am. to 5 p.m.
Tuesday to Saturday and handles a
wide variety of materials, from paint
to plastic, to white goods and batteries, in addition to the more familiar
glass, tin and newsprint
Last year the depot recycled
1,024.6 metric tons along with 25
tub-skids of used paint.
The depot also has its own unique
solution to recycling books. Although
the books cannot be accepted as recyclable paper, a small room at the
Rainbow Road depot is packed with
books and magazines dropped off by
other islanders and seeking new readers. Bookworms are welcome to
come and browse during depot hours.
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be recycled. A new reg ional district regulation bans the
dumping of paper in the Hartland landfill as of May 1.
Photo by Valerie Lennox

would be issued. At the meeting, he
defined the amount as equal to a box
the size of a blue box recycling container.
'They were looking at a sigrtificant
amount of paper," Booth said. "I
think they were hoping to educate
household people to the fact that they
should recycle their paper. They
found a lot of people were not aware
that they could recycle paper."
A 1996 analysis of waste now
going into the landfill showed that
almost 22 per cent of it, or 30,000
tons of paper or paper products, were
being dumped into the landfill annually. That amount would fill 5,400
trucks lined end-to-end from Victoria
to Ladysmith.
Approximately one-third, or
10,000 tons of the paper, was identi-
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ORGANIC & VEGETARIAN
GREEK CUISINE

ORGANIC & VEGETARIAN
THAI FEAST

Wednesday to Friday, Feb. 25, 26 & 27
featuring
• Spanokopita • Greek Salad
• Moussaka • Baked Rosemary Potatoes
• Wild Rice Pilaf • Tsatsik.i
• and more from an a la carte menu

Saturday, Feb. 28
"Don' t miss out on our popular Thai Feast.
Janthra will put together a
wonderful Thai meal for you with
traditional hot and sour soup, curries,
rice and noodle dishes"
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Don't be disappointed • Reservations recommended • Visa • Mastercard • Licensed
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ISLAND

SAVINGS

124 McPhillips Ave.

537-8868

OUR PRODUCE IS FRESH AND CERTIFIED ORGANIC! WELL PRICED! GRAND SELECTIQN!
STORE HOURS EXTENDED -NOW OPEN SAM- 6PM MONDAY THRU SATURDAY

Organic BC 9var.

Apples $2.07kg

91A¢ Organic Green 6'0f Organic Navel '7'1
.. ~~b Cabb
$I.sokg
O ~b Oranges $1.69kg .II ~b

5/100 Organic 2lb bag $128 Organ.ic
$188
Lemons ........ Carrots 64' lb . $1.41 kg
Cauliflower .. ea

Organic
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OPINION

Is this an echo
we hear?
A

s a means of pulling the B.C. Ferries advisory process
off the rocks, we hope John Fryer's recommendations to
the provincial governm ent will be heard.
True, the provincial government went the long way aro und
to get those recom mendations. The minister res ponsible for
the ferries, Dan Miller, was offered the same ideas free of
charge last ·December by a group of stakeholders who represented communities de pendent on ferr ies. Some we re als o
members of B.C. Ferri es advisory committees stung by the
arbitrary increase in ferry fares.
At that point Miller publicly announced he wasn't listening to the ferry users and wo uldn 't roll back the November
fare increases; the ferry users decide d that if no one was listening, there was no point in continui ng to volunteer on
advisory committees . A storm of protest then bl ew up in
Victoria and along the coast.
Trying to do damage control, the government hired Fryer
as a mediator to fin d out what the stakeholders we re saying.
Two meetings and two and a half months later, Fryer has
·
told Miller what the stakehol de rs said in December.
As Salt Spring Islander Neville Atkinson pithily observed :
it seems an odd way to have to train a government.
It's no surprise that Fryer's two sets of recommendations
to Miller echo exactly what stakeholders have been trying to
tell the government. These are not new ideas: they've been
bounced around the· Southern Gulf Islands Ferry Advisory
Committee for most of the past year.
Especially significant is the recommendation for an independent audit of B.C. Ferries. Such an audit is long overdue.
Stakeholders grappling with B.C. Ferries' budget problems
have been unable to figure out exactly how and where and
why costs are assigned. Certain routes are designated as
money-losing but the calculations which lead to that conclusion have so far defied analysis, making it difficult to come
up with strategies ~o correct the problem.
The aud it should go a long way tow ards laying bare the
financi al facts, giving a foundation which advisory groups
can use to help build a more financially viable ferry system.
Un til the advi,s ory committees can identify the problems,
they cannot be expected to provide the input that will lead to
their correction.
There is another issue which Fryer did not single out in his
report: how much of the ferry corporation's operating costs
are associated with moving vehicles and passengers over
stretches of water and how much have their origins in political motivation.
The sudden flood of red ink afflicting the ferry corporation
has little to do with B.C. Ferries management and much to
do with political juggling in Victoria. It was a political decision to remove the provincial subsidies on which the ferry
corporation was structured; a political decision to abruptly
make the ferry corporation responsible for its capital debt;
and a political decision to cast the corporation adrift and see
if it could still float.
(Both moves made the provincial government budget look
better - until the ferry corporation starting sinking and the
government realized it had to splice together a fiscal lifeline
by putting a ferry subsidy back in the next provincial budget.)
B.C. Ferries also carries such politically mandated management decisions as the establishment of Catamaran Ferries
International (CFI) to beef up the province's shipbuilding
industry. In 1996-97 B.C. Ferries invested $8.6 million in
CFI training and absorbed CFI's $1.1 million loss.
Perhaps CFI is an initiative the government should be supporting but it should not be on B.C. Ferries' balance sheet.
Nor should B.C. Ferries be carrying the cost of social programs which give free ferry travel to seniors, for health care
and for educational reasons.
Pol\tical pork-barrelling should not be an expense charged
against B.C. Ferries or the islanders who use those ferries something we expect will become clear if Fryer's recommended audit proceeds.
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Silviculture worker treated badly
from his first contract to present
no-win situation. I started working
By CLAUD CONTANT
for logging companies where
This is an open letter to my prework ethics, honesty and reputamier, his masters at the IWA and
tion w ere taken i nto account
the bunch of m edia- gro o med
before the awarding of a contract.
bureaucrats working at Forest
Over the years people came and
Renewal B.C.
went. I kept working 25 to 35
I remember my first contract as
weeks a year with a crew, the rest of the year on my
a silviculture worker in Bute Inlet in 1978. At the
own or with one or two workers, mostl y on
dock, as we were disembarking from the plane, we
Vancouver Island and in the Fraser Valley. Since
were met by the bullcook, who let us know without
that first contract in 1978 I personally planted over
any hesitation that our bunch of slash monkeys
1,000,000 trees, standtended over 500 hectares and
were not to disturb the "real workers" in camp. He
supervised the planting of some 12,000,000 trees
then drove us to the old building that would be our
and the standtending of thousands of hectares.
accommodation for the next two weeks. He
In 1996 the government announced the creation
explained that tree planters got too dirty to share the
of Forest Renewal B.C., an agency whose mandate
bunkers with real workers and that this building
was going to tend the forests of the province. We in
with its floor smelling of diesel and its leaking roof
the silviculture industry were ecstatic at the news.
was all they could find for us.
Surely such an agency would need the service of
There were seven of us tree planters on this conwell-trained, experienced, productract. We planted 78,000 trees in
tive and mobile crews.
13 straight days and on the 14th
We soon realized that someday we boarded a plane to Toba
thing was up when the governInlet where another bullcook was
waiting for us with a message ••• in order to have ment put at the head of the new
a union activist who took
almost identical to the one we had
access to govern- agency
little time to describe the existing
received in Bute Inlet. The money
was good, we kept working and
ment contracts, work force as a bunch of transients taking work away from
tried to fit between the paint and
you must first pay "real local workers." We, the conthe wall.
tractors, were guilty of the most
That year after the planting seaits masters ...
serious crime: we paid people
son was over, I learned to operate
according to their production,
a small chainsaw so I could find
making sure in the process that
work as a standtender. Work was
the people of this province were
plentiful. I would plant from midgetting full value for their money, a notion that
February to the end of June, chainsaw in July and
NDP bureaucrats don't pay much attention to.
August and then plant again in September and
This month Forest Renewal B.C. will form a new
October. I spent my winters on Salt Spring Island
government company whose mandate will be to
where I could always find enough work until the
match work with the displaced workers of the _lognext planting season. It wasn't an easy life but it
ging industry. If you have paid your dues to the
was mine and I enjoyed it.
IWA, you're in. If you have travelled all over the
In 1982 I thought I knew enough to start my own
coast, planted, spaced, surveyed and fertilized
silviculture company and became a silviculture conforests for the last 20 years, you're out. Because in
tractor. At first I tried to get contracts by bidding on
this beautiful province, in order to have access to
projects tendered by the Ministry of Forests. I was
government contracts, you must first pay its masters
awarded a few but soon realized that the low-bidand then maybe you can become a "real worker."
ders-take-aU policy of the government, added to the
absolute disregard the ministry had for the condiThe writer owns a silviculture company and lives
tions endured by the workforce of these low-bid
on Salt Spring Island.
contractors, made working for the government a
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We Asked: What part of the Olympics did you find most significant or enjoyable?

Joy Johnsen

Bev Reaume

Neil Cameron

Lari Robson

Tyler Bazin

I enjoyed the ice skating most.
I love it but I still think the
judges weren't quite fair.

I enjoyed the women's crosscountry races very much. I
used to cross-country ski at
Hollyburn and I miss it very
much.

It must have been the hockey,
the men's hockey.

I hope there 's room for the
snowboarders' attitude in the
Olympics.

The skiing, where they go off
the jumps and do the flip.

on Canada's behalf could be
trusted.
However, it had precisely the
reverse effect. It is evident from
the text of the draft agreement
itself that Canadian laws, enacted
by any level of government laws such as those governing
minimum wages, employment
benefits, restrictions on air and
water pollution, Canadian media
content can be challenged
and rolled back if they interfere
with a foreign corporation's ability to make a profit. The same
facility doesn't exist for
Canadian corporations, it seems;
the MAl obviously has nothing
to do with creating a "level playing field," as I heard one government spokesman say.
The same spokesman said that
the MAl is "merely an extension
of NAFTA." This was also obviously intended to be reassuring;
however, under NAFTA the
World Trade Organization
recently ruled against Canada in
the matter of the Canadian edition of Sports Illustrated. Under
the MAl this right of challenge
would simply be extended to
more countries.
Also, under the MAl (as under
NAFTA) a government can be
sued for millions of dollars in
hypothetical "lost profits," as is
currently happening under the
NAFTA agreement with regard
to the Ethyl Corporation. Thus
for the Canadian government to
try to reassure me that all is well

is tantamount to an admission
that either the government is
unaware of the potentially disastrous consequences of the MAl,
or they are only too well aware
and are attempting to conceal the
facts from the Canadian public.
I'm not sure which I regard as
the more reprehensible; either
way, the government is not doing
·the job which we, the taxpayers,
pay it to do.
Carried to its logical extreme,
the MAl could potentially enable
an organization like the Medellin
cocaine cartel to register itself as
a corporation and then to challenge Canadian laws against
cocaine trafficking, and to sue
the government for "lost profits"
- of whatever amount they care
to invent, evidently!
The MAl is effectively a charter of rights under which the
large multinational corporations
have all the rights and the rest of
us - you, me, the small business
owner, the proprietor of the corner grocery store - have only
obligations. I cannot imagine
why the Canadian government is
even contemplating accepting
this despicable agreement unless there is a hidden agenda at
work somewhere. Is there, I wonder?
I seem to remember asking this
question the last time I wrote and
receiving no answer. I wish
someone would let me know
exactly what is going on.
MIKE PRICE,
Main Street

Right, not easv

Letters to the Editor
Long enough
I would like to thank the PARC
for belatedly releasing to the
p ~ per, and the Driftwood for
finally publishing, the results of
the youth survey conducted by
the youth involvement sub-committee of the task force on indoor
recreation.
With the help and organizational efforts of Dana Kallip and
students at the high school, and
Ken Mackie and the faculty of
the middle school, we were able
to give the youth of our island a
chance to express their voices
and opinions in the ongoing
plans for a future community
recreational facility on Salt
Spring.
For quite a few years now, I
and dedicated parents, teachers
and adults on our island have
been trying to awaken our community and leaders to the legitimate indoor recreational needs of
youth . We have neglected them
long enough. As a community
we have a civic and moral
responsibility to provide leadership and guid ance for our kids
and our teenagers. They need an
indoor facility to play and swim
and skate.
As one voice their comments
are clear and indelible. "Please
give us something to do! Please
give me some healthy options in
those long dismal winter months
instead of drugs or vandalism or
violence."
We should heed their simple

and heartfelt message.
There is a quiet majority of
good, decent kids on this island.
We are so lucky to have them
around. They are part of our
community. They belong here.
They have been lost in the shuffle long enough. Can we not find
the leadership and the social
responsibility to build an indoor
rec centre for them here on our
beautiful island?
Like John Steinbeck once said,
"Something will grow, no matter
what you do ." If given support
and commitment, that growth
could become something splen.did and incomparable.
We must have enough faith
and belief in their future, so that
one day they will believe in
themselves enough to create a
better world for us all.
JIM ANDERSON,
Chairman, youth involvement sub-committee,
PARC task force on indoor
recreation

Hidden agenda
I wrote to Prime Minister Jean
Chretien and to Trade Minister
Sergio Marchi some time ago
reg a rding the Multilateral
Agreement on Investment
(MAl), and received in reply a
form letter stating that Canadian
laws and institutions would be
protected under the agreement.
Th is letter was obviously
intended to reassure me that all
was well, and that the negotiators

Your February 11 editoria1 on
the future of Mahon Hall suggests that if the ·farmers institute
were to come to any conclusion
other than to turn Mahon Hall
over to the PARC, they would be
less than sensible.
I Jeel there is something wrong
with the attitude that the government is the logical choice to
manage a community hall simply
because of its ability to draw on
property owners : tax monies to
subsidize it. In my opinion, we as
citizens should do something
because it is right - not because
it is easy.
It seems to me that with
responsible management and a
competitive user-pay system,
Mahon Hall should over time
operate in the black.
The library is a sterling example of what can be accomplished
with 100 per cent volunteer support and without tax money. from
property owners.
BRUCE MILLS,
Ganges
MORE LETTERS 10

TELL US
WHAT
YOU THINK
Did you see something you liked or
disliked in this week's paper? Write
your comments below and send
them to us by mail at The Driftwood,
328 Lower Ganges 'Rd., Salt Spring
Island, B.C . V8K 2V3, or by fax to
250-537-2613. Please include your
name and phone number.

Let grassroots fanners institute have hall
Mahon Hall should be allowed
to return to the Islands Farmers
Institute with a minimum of scare
tactics coming from self-proclaimed local government bodies
like the PARC or the Islands
Trust.
The fact is that a bureaucrat will
see a hole in the floor or the roof
as an opportunity to spend
$100,000 of our taxes , while a
farmer is likely to just fix th e
damned thing without calling for a
task force committee to do another
options study and add another regulation to the community plan in
the process.
Remember, it was the original
farmers market that irivited everyone to come and sell their wares at
what used to be a truly community-based Saturday market. Surely
we can't fo rget that' it was a local
farmer, Dick Royal, who had the
temerity to boycott it fo r the rest

of his days as soon as our community-based PARC regulated it and
segregated out the un-creative
people from the creative ones.
Farmers like Mr. Royal had honour.
What a · horror it must be for
people like Mr. Curtin to imagine
that Mahon Hall might maintain
its independence and perhaps
hold a few open flea markets to
support its maintenance. Yup! Or
better yet, remember last year
when the farmers went hat-inhand to the PARC to ask if they
could sell their fresh vegetables in
the downtown market area? It
wasn 't just a simple "no" they got
but a full -bl own , back-room
legalistic bylaw that they, were
co nf ront ed with. Sorry, thos e
fresh vegetables are just going to
have to wait. Hope it doesn 't rain
on Saturday. Good luck with your
livelihoods but we're OK, see ya

'round.
hand how tax dollars are allocated:
And this silly insinuation that · from $20,000 software/hardware
the farmers institute is not a broadupgrades to proposed $14,000 surenough-based community group?
veys to find out if we want a pool
For crying out loud, they may be
or a rink! Keep in mind, too, that
all that's left of Salt Spring's origithe I~lands Trust is spending close
nal and diverse · grassroots comto $1,500 per working hour ($3.5
munity. The fall fair has always
million a year) protecting us from
been a successful and inclusive
ourselves.
You really have to wonder ...
event, unlike things like the
Islands Trust's community plan
when are we going to take back
and its coming 300-infractions,
our community and end this
"nobody moves, nobody gets
expensive, spiralling plunge into
hurt" policy.
·
regulatory madness?
I hope Mahon Hall is returned
The farmers are being handed
to the grassroots .community and
Mahon Hall back on a silver platnot this rare strata of bureaucrat
ter. Watch for the silver tongues
who mov ~s here with nothing betthat whisper in their . ears ... fear
ter to db than meddle in local govfear fear. It is nothing but another
ernment concepts that seek to
real estate grab.
spend and regulate us into oblivPower seems vested in those
ion!
that accumulate great debt in the
From my experience as a for- · name of managing our ·affairs._
mer member of PARC aqd candi- , PAUL MARCANO,date for the Trust, l have seen first
Ganges

,·.
'
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Gloomy days ahead More letters
All legal
for .C lark and NDP
VICTORIA- Half-way through his second year, Premier Glen
Clark is beginning to feel the aphrodisiac of power wear off, and
he could be excused for longing back to the good old days he
spent in opposition.
In the next few weeks, the premier will have to face the legislature. That's not an appealing prospect for a premier who must
account for the welfare of a province in
the grip of a nasty
economic reality
check.
After the disasHUBERT BEYER
trous budget that
was s uppos ed to
have been balanced but turned out not to be, Clark would have
liked to face accusations of having lied about the province's
finances by presenting a budget this year that's really balanced.
It's not going to happen.
The resource indu stry, which traditionally f uels British
Columbia's economy, is on idle. Prices for lumber and pulp and
metals are weak. And they are going to get weaker as the Asian
flu spreads to this side of the Pacific.
The· Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce said last week that
British Columbia will "come precariously close to recession"
this year, as the Asian crisis spills over into Canada.
Tile bank's economists said British Columbia's gross domestic product will grow by only one per cent in 1998, well below
the 3.3 per cent growth expected for the national economy.
"The deck is stacked against the province. Exports are being
hurt as a result of the Asian economic crisis, migration from
other provinces is falling, commodity prices are soft, and the
consumer sector is suffering from high debt and a lack of confidence," according to the CIBC.
Asian countries buy nearly 35 per cent of British Columbia's
exports. The Asian crisis will mean that demand for lumber,
pulp, paper, copper and coal are going to drop off sharp ly,
adding to the domestic woes of production costs that have been
rising sharply as a result of more stringent environmental standards .
The province's dismal economic performance has relegated
the premier's much-touted Jobs-for-Timber Accord to little
more than rh~toric. No new jobs are being created in the forest
industry. On the contrary, companies are laying off. In January,
B.C. lost 19,0.00 jobs and housing starts fell by nearly 25 per
-· ..,..,
cent.
In a nutshell, I wouldn't want to be premier for all the tea in
China. And I'm sure the job has lost some of its lustre for Clark.
One sign that Clark is painfully aware of the problems his
government faces is his recent meetings with some of British
Columbia's top business people. He even held out the possibility
of reducing the much-hated corporate tax, although it escapes
me where he would find the money to do so.
And how does the business community respond to the premier's courting? Well, Thomas D' Aquino, chief executive officer of the Business Council on National Issues, told a New York
audience last week that British Columbia is suffering from the
"misguided government policy" of NDP Premier Glen Clark. No
love-in there.
·
The coming session will not hold much joy for the NDP. The
budget deficit will come in somewhere at $180 million to $200
million. And based on the NDP's previous budget-fudging, even
that figure will be regarded with suspicion.
The only good-news headlines will probably result from the
creation of a separate fisheries ministry. The ministry was to
have been established months ago. Perhaps the premier held up
matters to get at least a couple of days of sunshine into what
will otherwise be a dreary and depressing session for his government.
Except for the possible appointment of a new speaker, Clark's
cabinet shuffle was greeted with yawns. The appointment of
B.C. Reform Party leader Jack Weisgerber will serve two purposes: The legislature will get a speaker who not only is impartial, but will be seen to be impartial. And by sending Dale
Lovick back to the voting bodies, the NDP bolsters its precarious majority. At any rate, Weisgerber will make an excellent
speaker. He will command the respect of all parties.
All things considered, I'd rather be at the beach than face the
legislature as premier.

CAPITAL

COMMENT

Beyer can be reached at: tel: (250) 920-9300; fax: (250) 3856783; e-mail: hubert@coolcom.com

B.C. Ferry Corporation, outlining
the course h!'! is steering, on instrucRegarding bootleg satellite protions, one presumes, from Admiral
grams, the people who sell this
Glen Clark. The plan is to sell out
equipment use the words "grey marthe fleet, or part of it, and then lease
ket'' to soften the simple fact that
it back for our conveyance.
they are illegal!
This has got to be the ultimate
Whether you agree with
business deal. No risk whatsoever,
Canadian law in respect of broadClark will commit the people of
casting, drug enforcement or even
British Columbia to pay for the
some of our traffic laws, the law is
lease and pay we will, come hell or
the law and those who choose to ·
high water.
ignore it may suffer the conseBut there is a silver lining to this
quences.cloud and here is my diabolical
Our company stood by for years
plan: We quickly organize the Salt
and lost thousands of dollars in sales
Spring Leaky Gumboot Navigation
rather than provide our customers
Company (SSLGNC). The credit
with a spurious service that we
union will be anxious to lend "at
knew would eventually backfire.
prime minus one" with such solid
We carefully choose every product
collateral. With the loan we buy a
and service in our store with longfew of the ferries and lease them
term customer satisfaction as our
back to B.C. Ferries. That is all we
main consideration. We expect to be
need do. Each month thereafter, we
here long after the fast-buck operawill pocket the difference between
tors have run with your money!
what the ferry corp will pay
An article on satellites printed in
SSLGNC and what SSLGNC will
this newspaper before Christmas
pay to the credit union.
glossed over and even promoted
It is a win-win-win proposition:
"grey market'' by running a picture
the credit union will have a superof one of the illegal systems!
safe investment of funds; Tom Ward
In spite of the way that article was
will be loved by Glen Clark; Glen
worded, our company is not, nor
Clark will brag about his dedication
have we ever been connected in any
to free enterprise; Joy McPhail
way with this illegal service.
would not have to hide the capital
JIM MAY,
cost of the ferries as a provincial liaQuadratic Solutions
bility in her budget; Glen Clark
(Radio Shack)
would not have to explain catamarans (it is he who as minister responsible for the ferry corp junketed
overseas to "evaluate" catamarans,
the rest being his-story and our burA headline in the Times Colonist
den).
of February 17, 1998, reads "BC
The NDP will get a generous conFerries hopes to sell and lease
tribution from SSLGNC come elecback."
tion time; instead of the Americans
The item relates statements made
courted by Ward, Canadians, albeit
by Tom Ward, Commodore of the
Salt Springers, will reap this enor-

mous windfall of money Glen Clark
is shaking loose from the treasury to
create good election optics for him:
self. The people of B.C. will be
forced to fork out the dollars, but
who cares?
We, the SSLGNC shareholders,
will apply the windfall to complete
ArtSpring, build a LaScala in
Vesuvius, a Covent Garden in
Fulford and a bullfighting stadium
in Fernwood. With the change left
we will bring clowns from Victoria
to entertain us.
Who is to organize and run the
SSLGNC? The Hysterical Society,
of course!
TOM VARZEUOTIS,
Salt Spring

Lingerie ·s hop
The doors of our new police station are painted a pinkish-mauve.
They look like the entrance of a lingerie shop:
The RCMP's tunic is a bright red
colour and so is the maple leaf in
our flag. The doors of the police station should be bright red, too.
MARJOLYN VAN ZANTEN,
Salt Spring

MORE LETTERS 11

Hysterical
solution

Your letters are

welcom~
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Letters to the editor are welcome, but writers are requested
to keep their submissions to 400 words or less. Letters may be
edited for brevity, legality and taste. Writers are also asked to
furnish a telephone number where they may be reached during the day, and to sign their letters with their full name.
Thank you letters will not normally be considered for publication.
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Fiona is pleased to announce
hair stylist.....
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Theresa
Stevenson
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is now at
the new location

115 McPHILLIPS AVE.
{the door by the mural}
Drop in or call

537·8842

Mon. · Fri. 9am - 5pm I Sat. 1Oam · 4pm
AVEDA PRODUCTS AVAILABLE

• Cut Off, Wire and
Grinding Wheels
• Cutting Tips, Flints and
Strikers
• Welding & Brazing Rod
• All types of Solder
• Eye Wear & Safety
Shields
• Mig Wire • Clamps
• Torches and Hoses
(oxyI acetylene)
• Chipping Hammers
• Gloves • Tip Cleaners
• Replacement Tips

FULL LINE OF
ARC AND MIG WELDERS
AVAILABLE

-~ .::~=~m:;:%$
MDRE IN !!iiTDRE

SALT SPRING 106 JA~KSON AVE.
AUTO PARTS· 53l;N~go7 .
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Mama bear
Jami and Niki O'Hara strike up a conversation with West of the
Moon's popular bear. The toy store's large stuffed bear is a
favourite of the many children who visit the Ganges store.
Photo by Derrick. Lundy

•TAX PREPAUTION.
& COMPUTERIZED BOOKKEEPING
• ·personal and confidential
• E-filing of tax returns for faster refunds

537"-~533

Ann Heeley-Ray

More letters
Complex issue
I understand Mr. C. Ludlow's
concern for welfare recipients'
rights to privacy and freedom of
identity (Driftwood letters,
February 18).
I'd like to point out to Mr.
Ludlow and those welfare recipients he refers to that there is
another side to this issue.
What about the rights of the
taxpayers of this province? The
government we elected has a
mandate to protect these rights. I
don't want to pick on the poor of
this province, I am addressing the
abuse of the welfare system.
Welfare was never intended to be
a way of life, rather it is a safety
net for people who have fallen on
hard times and are unable to take
care o'f themselves and family
members.
The hard-working people of
this province are concerned they
are not getting the best value for
their tax dollar. Why does Social
Services save millions of dollars
whenever there is a postal strike?
I, for one, back any effort to control the circumstances under
which assistance is granted.
The problem of social assistance fraud in this province is not
an easy fix . There are complex
issues to address, but it's about
time this government bit the bullet and came up with some solutions.
I challenge anyone who knows
of welfare fraud to report it to the

Ministry of Social Services. I
believe that if fraud is reported
there will be more funds available
to people that really need it.

M.R. BOEHMER,
Mobrae Avenue

Palm facts
I couldn't help but notice the
write-up on palm trees in the
Galiano Notes in the February 18
Driftwood.
It was an interesting piece on
palms, but the facts aren' t 100 per
cent correct. There are not 250
species of palms. There are more
than 2,800 species in 200 genera.
It is true that most palms planted in this climate like rich, welldrained soil. There are some subtropical species that actually like
to grow in very wet areas. Of the
true tropicals, Nypa fruticans
only grows naturally in salt
marshes and tidal mud flats . As
for frost tolerance, some tropical
species are damaged at temperatures of 5 degrees C. These
species won't even grow in
southern California.
Other species such as
Rhapidophyllum hystrix and
saba! minor palms have endured
temperatures well below 0
degrees F. without damage. These
are the most cold tolerant of the
shrubby palms . Generally, the
more mature the plant the more
cold it can endure.
Here on the coast our wet winters limit our selection. I have

nearly 10 species outdoors planted in the ground ..Some I treat as
experimental.
The one palm with a good track
record for us is Trachycarpus fortunei (Chinese windmill). The
tallest ones in B.C. are in Victoria
and Vancouver. They date back to
the late 1940s in Victoria and the
mid-1960s for Vancouver. Some
of these old palms stand nearly
30 feet tall.
The tallest palm north of
California is probably in
Bremerton, Washington. It is 37
feet tall and was planted in 1939.
Smaller versions of T. fortunei
can be seen in front of Lady
Minto Hospital and beside the
Vesuvius Pub. Also, dozens of
palms have been planted in
Vancouver's west end along
Beach Avenue.
These palms love our wet winters and they tolerate severe frost.

•

H-R"MayTAX
SERVICES
your revenues increase &
your taxes decrease in 1998!,

•

THE LADIES' AUXILIARY
ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION
BRANCH 92
is offering

2 BURSARIES
to graduates of Gulf Islands Secondary School, 1997.

1. $900 MARILYN RYLES MEMORIAL BURSARY
2. $900 CONTINUING EDUCATION BURSARY
Letters to be sent to: Attn. Bursaries, Marion DelaFraniere,
Ladies Auxiliary Br. 92 Royal Canadian Legion, 120 Blain Rd.,
Salt Spring Island, B.C., V8K 2P7 by March 13, 1998.

JOE CLEMENTE,
North End Road

PARTY

ANIMAL?
Check out the
WHAT'S ON
calendar of events
in the Arts &
Entertainment section
of the Driftwood.

SP

Deadline
is Monday
March 2nd, 1998

Are you interested in planning for the future
while saving taxes today? I can help you prepare
a strong financial plan that will bring you
immediate tax savings while providing excellent
long term growth. As your personal Certified
Financial Planner (CFP), I will help you select a
, Registered Retirement Savings Program that's
best for you and easy to live with. You can even
make small monthly deposits or periodic lump
sum contributions.

..

Call Me Today!

Martin Hoogerdyk CFP
CFPn.,

Certified Financial PlanneTTM
))

MURAKAMI
AUTO BODY &REPAIRS

• ICBC Repairs & Windshield Claims
• Complete Paint Jobs • Body Work
• Quality Repairs
191 Rainbow Road, Ganges

537·2239

537-1730
AAI
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Sea lion shot to death
A dead sea lion found on the
• beach at Walker Hook and
Maliview died from a gunshot
wound.
Island Wildlife Natural Care
Centre rehabilitator Jeff Lederman
and assistant Linda Wells were
called to the beach last week
where they found a large male
Steller Sea Lion , weighing
between 800 and 1,000 pounds.
"Except for being dead,"
Lederman said, "the sea lion
appeared to have been in good
health. There were no obvious
clues to the cause of death."
However, Wells noted a slight
imperfection in the fur on the side
of the animal's head. Not wishing
to alarm onlookers, the two chose
to return later to have a closer
look. They discovered a bullet hole
on one side of the head and a large
fracture on the opposite side.
According to Led erman, the
Photo provided by Jeff Lederman

Steller sea lion

Steller Sea Lion was placed on the
threatened species list in 1990 due
to its rapidly declining numbers.
The chief culprit, he adds, is the
commercial fishing industry.
"Sea lions drown in fishing gear
and are deliberately shot by frustrated fishermen" who see them as
a threat to the salmon stock.
However,
according
to
Lederman, researchers estimate the
amount of salmon consumed by
sea lions and harbour seals on the
west coast of British Columbia
amounts to only·2.5 per cent of the
annual commercial catch.
A sea lion 's diet consists 87 per
cent of lampreys, Lederman adds:
"lampreys are parasites of salmon,
so by taking large numbers, the sea
lions are actually benefitting the
salmon stock."
Lederman also notes that it is
illegal to discharge a firearm over
the water.

Institute debates membership of committee
A proposal by Salt Spring 's
Trust committee to form an agricultural advisory committee raised
questions at the annual general
meeting of the Islands Farmers
Institute February 17.
President Chris Schmah said
institute members appreciated
plans for an advisory committee as
outlined in the draft official community plan. The question raised at
the meeting was whether membership on the advisory committee
should be limited to people

fellow Trust committee member
Bev Byron attended the institute
meeting to discuss the topic.
Borrowman said the provincial
Agricultural Land Commission
(ALC) would like to see an agricultural advisory committee on Salt
Spring Island to give local input on
agricultural decisions. Borrowman
expected volunteers will be invited
to apply to sit on the committee
within the next two weeks.
Schmah suggested the ALC
would be most comfortable if the

engaged in agriculture.
Salt Spring Island Local Trust
Committee member David
Borrowman said Monday that he
got a clear message from the farmers institute meeting. " If we put
non-farmers on the agricultural
committee, we're going to have to
have a good reason," he said.
The local Trust committee had
referred the terms of reference for
the agricultural advisory committee
to the farmers institute for comment, and both Borrowman and

Business offers crime-stopping devices
RobberStoppers' crime-blocking devices are now available
on Salt Spring.
Through window grids and
Lexan shields, security storm
doors, door drop bars, the best
in door locks and more, island
homes and businesses can be
protected against break-ins.
Business owner is long-time
Salt Spring resident Don Fee,
who can be reached at 5370021. No-obligation free consultations are available to assess
individual security needs.
• Specializing in post-andbeam timber framing, and concrete foundations for residential
or
commercial
projects,
Langevin Contracting Ltd. is a
new Salt Spring business.
It is operated by Robert
Langevin, who has 27 years of
experience in the construction
industry. Problem-solving and
managing people are two of
Langevin's strengths as a
builder.
Langevin came to the island
from Jasper last summer, a
move he had been anticipating
for several years.
Free estimates and local references are available. Call
Langevin at 537-9697.

IF

past five years.
Locks, Stock and Barber Shop
al·so carries a full range of
Aveda hair care products.
The shop is open Monday
through Friday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
and from 10 ~t.m. to 4 p.m. on
Saturdays.
Phone number is 537-8842.
• Accounting and business
consulting services, a complete
in-home shopping service and
water treatment systems are all
being offered by islander Cliff
Leblanc.
Leblanc's motto is "we deliver the best," and his services are
mobile.
"With the number of people
on the island increasing and so
many of those being senior citizens, the idea arose of being
mobile to allow those unable to
get out to shop to be given the
opportunity to shop from the
safety and comfort of their own
home," says Leblanc.
Leblanc spent 20 years as a
health care professional, the last
10 as an ambulance paramedic
on Salt Spring. Since 1990 he
has pursued a career in marketing.
Leblanc can be reached at
537-2446.

BUSINESS

BRIEFS

• Gail Hay brings her 20 years
of experience in the hair industry to Gail's Hair at the Hotel.
Hay was trained at the
Vancouver Vocational Institute,
worked in Banff, owned a hair
salon in Lake Louise and did
theatre wigs and make-up at the
School of Fine Arts in Banff.
She worked at Studio 103 in
Ganges since December 1994.
"The aspiration to open my
own business comes from my
desire to be able to implement
my own ideas," she says.
Gail 's Hair offers hairstyling
and barbering services for men
and women from Tuesday
through Saturday, 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. Phone number is 5374404.
. • Full service hair care for
men and women in a relaxed
atmosphere is the aim of Locks,
Stock and Barber Shop at 115
McPhillips Avenue - the door
beside the mermaid mural.
The new business is owned by
Fiona Foster, who has worked
in a local barber shop for the

You OR YouR SPousE TuRN

69, 70

oR

7-1 YEAN..,

OF AGE THIS YEAR, WE SHOULD TALK.

.

CALL
ME To SEE How REcENT LEGISLATION
.
.
AFFECTS YOUR RETIREMENT.

advisory committee was formed of
. people from the local farming community.
"I think we probably will be
watching with interest to see how it
works," Schmah said.
He said the farmers appreciate
the strong support for agriculture in
Salt Spring's draft official community plan. An advisory committee
could give input into such issues as
conflict resolution in wetlands and
development permit areas affecting
farmers, he noted.
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Sea lions, Indian plum, birds and bats herald spririg
since I felt ill-preI have never read a tribute to
pared to give a nurspring that starts off in the dark
turing motherhood
with lots of grunting, at least not
lecture in the dark to
the polite ones.'
a pack of spri ngOdes to spring usually start off
crazed Boy Scouts
with sun-washed daffodils burstWITH BRIONY PENN
with only my binocing out of the poet's mouth or
ulars
for
selfsome bumblebees buzzing
Islands, in wetter areas where we
around in a pastoral torpor.
defence.
haven ' t ravaged the native plants,
When eve n the captain
This tribute to spring begins in
there are examples of this early
couldn ' t plow his ship through
the pitch black, somewhere near
blooming wild shrub .that bursts
a herring ball in the Gulf Islands.
the thick of them, I realized tll.at
into bud around now and floods
The ferry engines were idling,
here was an indomitab le force
the air with a delicate scent.
diesel fumes hung over the deck
and that spring had arrived with a
Some would argue that the
and I could on ly just make out
splash.
smell is not frag rant but closer to
The next morning I awoke to a
the tops of the white caps, stony
the urine of a tom cat; it seems to
grey in the black night. Normally
smell that, like the arrival of the
be a personal matter. The flowers
in these conditions it would seem
herring, gets the blood rushing
emerge before the leaves do and
a little obsessive to rush to the
around my brain. It was calm and
look like an Indian princess side of the ferry with a pair of clear and the sun had started to
that's the story anyway and a
binoculars, but I and 12 other
warm up the earth, creating a litsomewhat ironic one because the
Boy Scouts did just that.
tle Turkish steam bath of pleaSaanich people used this shrub as
Although I had my binoculars
sure. This was getting onto
a purgative. It's called the
and they had their slingshots, the
ground more akin to the classic
"clean-out -eve rything- inside"
vernal imp ul se was the same.
images of spring: breathing in the
shrub , which, if we are really
Out of the black came the grunts
raw oxygen of budding plants;
making a tribute to spring, is a
and splashes of a herd of a sea · revelling in the bright greens of necessary part of the ritual.
new growth; thinking pure
lions in crazed pursuit of those
Keeping thi s in mind, careful
little harbingers of spring - the
thoughts of brightness and the
not to chew on the Indian plum, I
herring.
swee tne ss of new li fe. Those
remained in a thicket by Fulford
There is no mistaking the purkind of thoughts that can even
Harbour and listened for the next
suit of a herring ball by a large
make you remember fondly an
signal of spring - the call of the
herd of one-ton, hungry Steller
entire troop of Boy Scouts. This
song sparrow. If one is to learn
sea lions with a few California
is the mood in which I
only one bird call, this would be
sea lions thrown in for good
approached my first Indian plum
the one to learn . On e day you
measure. The noise overrides the
of the year.
may be walking down a street
throb -of a ferry engine and nothSmelling the first Indian plum
with the anxieties of the world
ing will stop them in their path.
of the year is a spiritual experiupon you and suddenly three
This was a reassuring notion
ence. All through the Gulf clear notes (two low, then one
high) followed by a trill will
interrupt your thoughts and there
on a shrub in the midst of the
madness will be this little male
spa·r row singing his heart out
announcing the start of spring. ·
You'll never forget it and once
you hear it, spring will always be
that much sweeter - especially
if you are a female song sparrow.
From my thicket, I also had a
glimpse of the little white and
black shapes that whiz in and out
of the harbour, preening, bob~-tellers ~~e
bing, courting and ducking. It is
Bu1I male-9
the bufflehead shuffle that precedes their annual spring migracsn roeigh
tion to the aspen woodlands of
'-tpfu z.ooo
pOtMdr.
/-=b.'d>-n}';-..J
Cariboo or Alaska for the summer. All afternoon, I sat around
doing nothing but composing
spring odes about buffleheads
and their imminent departure.
You can see them in Ganges
Harbour, too.
The low-angled afternoon sun
highlights the contrast in these
tiny duck 's plumage against the
matte ink sea . They have an
exceptional way of landing
which gives new meaning to
style in courtship. I think I would
like
to come back as a bufflehead
Spring arrives with a splash
in my next life.

NOTES FROM
WRANGELLIA

p

advice

The afternoon progresses and a
few more tributes to spring are
lining up to fi ll my fountain.
Somewhere about six o'clock as
the night gently fa lls down over
the sea, I saw a small bat dart out
from a big fir and scoop up an
early moth. The insects are
emerging and their predators are
following . The bats are quick to
come out of their semi-hibernation on a warm, ear l y spring
evening. I think they hear the flip
of the herring tails, the grunt of
the sea !'ions and the trill of the
song sparrow.
If the bats have made an
appearance, then another familiar
gro up is sure to appear. Sure
enough, within a few seconds of
nightfall , another type of grunt
and bark begins. It is the chorus
of the male tree frogs, warming
up to a crashing climax of croaks

to lure the females into the
swamp. Like the sea lions after
the herring, they will drown out
everything and single-mindedly
pursue their rites of spring.
And thus my tribute to spring
begins in the dark with grunts and ends in the dark with grunts.
Happy spring.

DRIFTWOOD
HIGHLIGHTS
ARE ON-LINE!
Driftnet:
http://www.gulfislands.net

••• it's HOE PLUS!!
Ken Byron

EXCAVATING
• Perc Tests
• Septic Systems
• Driveways
• Ditching

• Land Clearing
• House Excavations
• Waterlines
• Wells

537·2882
//Diggin' it since "77"

Investing in an RSP is one of the smartest things you
can do for yourself financia lly. At Island Savings we can
help you make the right choices. Our financial experts
will work with you to develop your Personal Investor
Profile based on your goals, risk tolerance and plans for
the future. Then we can take
you through the different
RSP options, including term
deposits with many special features and more than
1,000 top performing mutual funds* We can even help
you set up a self-directed RSP Count on Island Savings
to help you build a sound investment portfolio.

~
ISLAND SAVINGS
Count on us for the best advice

Call your local branch for details. Ladysmith 245-0456, Duncan 746-4171, Salt Spring 537-5587, Shawnigan 743-5395, Mill Bay 743-5534, Victoria 385-4476
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HIGH

ROLLERS
By RUTH HUME

Driftwood Contributor
Following are high scores in
bowling league play last week.
Monday Special Olympics: Sharon
Way 153, Terry Swing 180, Mahjor
Bains 177, 163.
Circus league: Amin Athanasious
222, Tony Farr 245, 202, 223, Deke
Noonan 215, Bob McAllister 221,
Ron Cunningham 225, 205, Sam
Cochrane 205, Josh Marshall 235,
-Ken Strike 218, Gordon Ruckle 206,
226/628.
Tuesday morning: Ann Kowal
210, 207, Bev Brown 231, Wally
Brown 204, John Richardson 203,
259/622, Ken Robinson 206,
Madalene Jory 201, Jerry Latvala
212, 216, Rita Brown 205, Audrey
Illingworth 242, Beth ~obinson 238.
Tuesday afternoon: Reg Winstone
205, 248, Gwen McClung 200, John
Matheson 221, ~oris Redquest
266/634, Yanda Winstone 243, June
Webb221.
Tuesday business women 's
league: Carolyn Mouat 234, Alice
Richards 209, 276/621, 220, Ruth
Hume 209, 229.
Wednesday Special Olympics:
Stuart Elliot 188, 147, Mahjor Bains
198, 168, Brad Magnus 173, Jimmy
Beck 171, Gloria Dale 154, 205,
174, Sharon Way 158, 188, 162.
Wednesday ladies: Margaret
Baker 225, 235, Deanna Marleau
243/611, 215, 224/611, Susan
Bouchard 248, 232, Madge Bate
208,203.
Golf ladies: Lorraine Toller 217,
Ruby Webster 216, 211, 205, Mary
Kirkpatrick 202,.. 200, Maddy
Cooper 220, 208/624, Kay Booth
209, 204, 208, June Webb 209, 206,
Gwen 235, Maxine Whorley 205.
Looney tunes: Ruth Hume 244,
215, Ben Cooper 214, Jamie Sayer
204, Doug Sykes 236, 212/613,
291/649, 220, Lance Leask 223,
247/647, 216, Ron Cunningham
216, 200, John Sutherland 204,
Sharon Sykes 238/605, Darlene
Wellington 232, Martin Hoogerdyk
215, 226/630, Linda Schwagly 214,
Doug Wellington 218, Bob Graham
202.
Friday afternoon seniors :
Margaret Baker 261/614, 200, 218,
225, Jens Jorgenson 215, Madalene
Jory 200, Doris Redquest 205, 202,
Edie Gear 250, 225/629, Jack
Godwin 209, Henry Otto 229.
Children's leagues : Nicholas
Watkins 159, 181, Justine Watkins
106, 106, 97, 91 , 90, 96, Jordan
Borth 116, Kaitlan Theile 92, 85, 79,
Jesse Hume 115, 104, 106, 144,
Chris Cairns 143, 142, 134, 102, 90,
Edward Ritson 113, 156, 115, 93,
David Piperno 111, 175, 106, 95,
100, 126, Patrick Buitenwerf 93, 89,
120, 70, 106, 122, Nolan Severight
79, 80, 84, 113, Ryan Clemente 81,
Liz Wiebe 118.

Team spirit: Deadstop leaves, Slugs win
By ANDY NAUMANN

Driftwood Contributor
To the best of anyone's -recollection, the Slugs are on the longest
undefeated streak in Slug history.
As of last Sunday's game against
the Hornets (formerly the Sharks),
the number of undefeated g~mes
stands at 10. 'tbe biggest reason for
the Slugs' record success is certainly
the team's depth. For most games of
late we've had a full bench when
we've needed it. And when some of
them car1't make it to a game, as in
this instance, "Crash" Schure, Brad
Patchett, and Pete Huser, for whatever reason, the rest of the team
pulls together and gets the job done.
We'd done a number on Deadstop
earlier in the week, chipping in to
buy him tickets to Riverdance in
Vancouver, convincing him it would
improve his footwork - to cut
down on the number of deflections
past his own goalie. In true team
spirit, he went.
Todd Mcintyre started a brilliant
comeback after a serious shoulder
injury suffered in December, potting
a goal on his first shift, receiving a
return pass from Paul Reynolds in
tight on the goalie, to start us off.
The next 15 minutes were .filled
with fast furious action, quick line
changes, close checking and good
chances at both ends, the majority
stymied by a hot Hornet netrninder.
The Hornets tied the score
halfway through the first period,
when their right winger caught
Topping leaning the wrong way to
see around his defenceman (Rod

goalie as he collided with him. Two
tiny eeks of concern for his health
arose from the Mcintyre girls in the
stands but turned to cheers when he
dusted himself off nonchalantly and
returned to the inspired bench.
Challborn, doing a bad imitation of
The Slugs continued to hold the
Deadstop) and fired the puck into the
upper hand, creating wave after
short side from the top of the circle.
wave of scoring chances through
The Slugs rallied. First Mcintyre,
nifty passing plays and determinep
who was in perfect position in front
individual efforts, missing only by a
of their goal crease, took a perfect
red hair to score on opportunistic
pass from Blaine Johnson who had
breakaways. Only their netrninder's
circled behind the net, and fired it
numerous diving saves kept them in
home. Then on hi s next shift,
the game.
Johnson, sprung into the clear by
Once again, Sinclair set up anothpasses from Dillon Chrimes (who
er
goal. This time by Johnson who
did an admirable job in Deadstop's
barrelled down the right wing in
stead) and Pat Akerman, charged the
their end and, seeing his linemates
net and stuffed the puck between the
Pat Akerman and Andy Naumann
goalie's pads.
covered in front, continued around
Towards the end of a long first
behind
the net to slide the puck into
period, the Hornets applied some
the far side on a wrap-around to
pressure, hemmed us in our own
make the score 6-2.
zone for a whole shift and managed
The Slugs sagged a bit towards
to get a close-in blooper over
the last half of the final period, sufTopping's massive shoulder.
fering from a case of over-confident,
The second frame started off with
battle-weary anti-climax. This
a bang for the Slugs. On their first
allowed the Hornets to rally, hem us
shift, the line of Mcintyre, Reynolds
in our own zone throughout a sucand Dan Akerman, with its aggrescession of shifts and come up with
sive forecheckihg, caused a scramtwo goals. One was on a long shot
ble in the Hornets' crease, banging
that curled through legs towards the
away at a bouncing puck. Reynolds'
goal so slowly that Topping was
rebound off their falling goaltender
mesmerized by the Home Hardware
came to Akerman who slammed it
logo on the puck and let it spin by
home.
him. The other came on a nifty passMinutes later, Paul Sinclair fed a
ing play that opened up the centre of
breakaway pass to Mcintyre who,
the ice in front of Topping who had
like a rabid steamroller, carried both
Hornet defencemen draped over his _ no hope of stopping their forward's
deke to the backhand.
shoulders towards the net and manBut the Slugs' lapse was only
aged to stuff the puck behind the

SLUG

TRAIL

An announcement from
the doctors of British Columbia
We regret to announce that doctors' offices will be closed
throughout British Columbia March 6, 18 and 31, 1998
These closures are happening because the

comply with government's budget restrictions.

BC government is refusing to provide the

. As doctors, we are concerned about the long-

7:45am Pump Primers
-Catherine
9:00am Step n Strength
-Brenda
*9:00am Prime Time*
-Rosemary or 1/a Mae

TUESDAYS

9:00am Total Body Conditioninll
-Betty Lou
5:30pm Step n' Tone
WEDNESDAYS
-Damaris
7:45am Pump Primers
-Catherine
9:00am Step n Strength
-Brenda
*9:00am Prime Time*
- Rosemary or 1/a Mae

THURSDAYS

9:00am Total Body Conditioning
- Betty Lou

FRIDAYS

term effects of reduced health

funding necessary to meet the
medical needs of a growing

FITNESS
MONDAYS

and aging population.
As a result , there simply
are not enough health service
-dollars to go around, and closing our offices periodically- in
the same way that hospitals are
doing-is the only way we can

As doctors, we
are concerned
about the long-term
effects of reduced
health care funding
in our province.
We hope you share
our concern.

care funding in our province.
We hope you share our concern
and that you will encourage the
BC government to reconsider its
priorities for spending your
money-and help us restore the
high quality of health care we
have all come to expect.

If you have a medical emergency on these days,
please phone your doctor's office or go to the nearest hospital emergency facility.

7:45am Pump Primers
- Caflierine

9:00am Step n Strength
-Brenda
*9 :00am Prime Time*
- Rosemary or 1/a Ma e
5:30pm Step n' Tone
-Damaris
Classes are at All Sai nts Bythe-Sea lower hall, except •
are at Mahon Hall.

1o classes S:J5 or drop-in
$4 until Mar. 7/98
FOR MORE INFO CALL 537-4448

temporary; their fear of letting the
game slip away galvanized them.
They tightened their garter belts a
few notches (not an easy task) and
got back to their very successful
strategy of forechecking .and charging the net, playing most of the final
eight minutes in the Hornets' end.
Even Don Sevigny, who spends
most of his time valiantly blocking
shots and tying up opponents in our
zone, got a semi-breakaway and a
hard shot on their net. Finally, another good shift by the hard-working
Mcintyre/ Akerman/Reynolds line
caused the Hornet defencemen to
converge on Mcintyre in the slot,
tangling him up , dragging him
down. But he still managed, while
lying on his stomach, to rake the
puck towards Akerman who administered the coup de grace, slapping it
by the fallen goaltender. 7-4, Slugs.
The fast pace, the accurate passing, the opportunity to set up scoring
chances and the absence of penalties
made for an exciting and breathtaking display of almost Olympian calibre hockey- bring on the Czechs!
Our only problem in keeping our
unprecedented streak goi~g, it
seems, is keeping Deadstop away
from the arena on game nights. We
approve of his efforts to improve his
skating with the tots on "family
skate" days, but wouldn't a teamsponsored trip to Mexico to sharpen
his timing or one to Japan to learn
stick-handling from a Quendo master be more effective? Or maybe we
should just send him on a cougar
hunt with an unloaded gun ...

The doctors of BC
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Old Boys win despite
new 'lethargic look'

FIGHTING FOR THE BALL: Old Boy Matt
Johnson challenges Castaways player in soccer

action at the high school field Sunday. The
Old Boys beat the off-island team 3 to 2.
Photo by Derrick Lundy

U -15 boys will attempt needed win
Salt Spring Island soccer fans
are encouraged to come out and
cheer on the boys' U-15 squad as
it meets Gordon Head in the semifinal District Cup game set for this
Saturday.
Following an undefeated regular
season last year playing at the silver level, the team was raised to
the gold division in September.
This move has pitted them against
select teams from Greater Victoria

where clubs have try-outs to
choose the most skilled players for
their gold level teams.
"On Salt Spring Island," says
coach Jack Barclay, "every boy
born in 1983 who wants to play
soccer is automatically a member
of the gold team. This means that
our club has a real mixture of skill
levels."
Despite this, the team has practised hard all year and won its first

game of the District Cup tournament two weeks ago, beating
Gorge 2-1. Another win will place
them in the finals.
"We have good goalkeeping,
some speedy forwards with good
ball handling skills and real talent
at midfield and defe nce," says
B arclay. "It should be a great
game."
Kick-off is at 2:15 p .m. at
Portlock Park.

By MALCOLM LEGG
Driftwood Contributor
Sea Otter Old Boys 3, Castaways 2
There is an old saying that if you
play poorly and still win then you
must be a good team.
Certainly that adage seemed to
apply to the Old Boys, who looked
more like they belonged in
Greenwoods than on a soccer field,
as they defeated Castaways 3-2
Sunday.
The Old Boys ' new lethargic
look started from the opening whistle. The lads seemed to have problems connecting on passes, clearances and just about any other play
involved in a soccer game.
Castaways quickly jumped on
the Old Boys as their speedy strikers broke into the lads' end and
hammered home the opening goal,
only five minutes into the match.
Slowly the old muscles on the
Old Boys loosened up as the half
wore on, and they started to create
chances on the Castaways net.
After several near misses the
lads finally struck, as a Doug
Pearson free-kick curled to David
Norget, who was breaking in on
goal. Norget could not corral the
ball, but Chris Cottrell pounced on
it and you know the result - yes,
1-1.
The Old Boys continued to press,
but looked a lot like the Canadian
Olympic hockey team trying to
score on Dominik Hasek, as they
failed to score more before the half.

The half-time break seemed to
relax the lads so much that their
lethargy blues returned and they
simply looked awful.
The team had badly sagged, passes were going astray and the
defence was scrambling ball after
ball away from the front of the net.
It was only a matter of time
before the Castaways scored and
midway through the half they took
a lead one would have thought they
would not relinquish.
Ah! But the Old Boys are a
resilient bunch -just as they seem
dead they come back to life.
A fine combination from Alan
Webb and "Fabio" Bantel put
Cottrell in once again and, presto,
the score was 2-2. And with only
10 minutes to go, Doug Pearson
attempted a cross, drifting a 30-yard
blast that eluded the Castaways
goalie.
Although the lads were not sharp,
probably due to the long lay-off
between games and their poor
warm-up techniques, they made
enough key plays to overcome the
lethargy and pick up a key win over
Castaways.
The lads now have a solid grip on
second place in the over-30 "B"
division but will have to up their
level of play in their next match to
keep that position.
Next week the lads are off to
Lochside Park to play Cordova
Bay, then back home against Invicta
Marine.

Slashers 'thump' Juan de Fuca
By MALCOLM LEGG
Driftwood Contributor
Salt Spring Slashers 6, Juan de
Fuca]
The Slashers continued to gear
up to take first place in the U-17
girls soccer division with a
thumping of Juan de Fuca 6-1 at
the Gulf Islands Secondary
School field last Sunday.
The Slashers knew they needed
to win this game and next week's
encounter with Oak Bay to take
first-place honours so they came
out flying, scoring two goals in
the first five minutes.
Tanisha Van Pelt scored the first
on a break-away pass from Maia
Vaillancourt,
and
Molly
Lynesford followed moment s
later with some nifty moves to
give the Sl as her s a lead th ey
would never relinquish.
With the Slasher midfield of
Lynesford, Launi Legg, Corey
Schwagly and Stephanie Collette
dominating Juan de Fuca on every
move, the girls created chance
after chance and by the mid-point
of the opening half Lynesford had
scored the Slashers' third goal on
an 18-yard blast.
The second half was more of
the same as the Slasher pressure
rarely let Juan de Fuca out of their
half as defenders Vaillancourt,
Heidi Straarup, Jenny Kerr, Ruth
Singbeil, Robin Morris and newcomer Katy Parsons were like the
Great Wall of China across th e
centre line.
Vaillancourt was particul arly
brilliant as she time and again
broke up Juan de Fuca attacks and
turned the play around for Salt
Spring counter-attacks.
Midw ay through the second
half, the Slashers were awarded a
penalty shot and called goalie
Lisa "Spot-Shot" Baker up to take
the shot. The only thing she had

to worry about was if their goalie
should save the shot, then she
would have to sprint back to her
goal.
Well, you guessed it, Baker shot
at the goalie who immediately
punted the ball out towards centre. As the girls scrambled after
the ball, Baker looked like a blur
heading back for her goal.
Although the Slashers were carrying all the play it was Juan de
Fuca who scored the first goal of
the second half, with only 15 minutes left.
But the goal seemed to spur the

Slashers back into action as they
pumped in three goals, two by
Kyla Dares and another from Van
Pelt- all set up by Kate McNair,
in the last 10 minutes to wrap up
the win.
This weekend will be the "biggie" for the girls as a win over
Oak Bay will give them first place
in the league and a trip to the
Vancouver Island championships.
The way the Slashers are playing it seems there is little that
could stop them, but this writer
knows that Oak Bay will be ready
for the challenge.

Have your wedding floral arrangements
designed by a Canadian Floral Champion!
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Salt Spring's under-15 girls
soccer team is on its way to the
Vancouver Island championships in B.C. Cup play next
month.
The Sting, coached by
Graham Tweddle, earned the
south island title after winning
3-2 over a strong Cowichan

&

RECREATION

U -15 girls nab south island title
and aim for island champi_o nship
sq uad on February 15.
The score was 2-2 after a
hard-fought 80 minutes, and a
further 20 overtime minutes

1 GALLON

failed to settle the outcome.
Tweddle said this meant entering " the dreaded penalty shootout," but his team was victori -

ous through outstanding goal tending "and penalty shots of
Premier Division standards."
Tweddle described the semi-

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

final game as "a nervous affair"
but the team defeated Juan de
Fuca 1-0.
The Sting faces the north
Vancouver Island representatives on March 29.
Salt Spring was runner-up in
the island final in the previous
two years.

Buy any 3 Carl~
and receive $1.00
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Supplies

100/o

OFF

Feb.2stoMar.3, 199a

r:--\1

Grand$

•EI
I....__

Prize:

~~1o

PORTLAND CEMENT
40kg

$~25kg

ETEOR
MORTAR MIX

$~

. 804 Fulford- Ganges Road, 537-4978
Open Monday· Friday 7-5, Saturday 8:30 • 5

THE OFFICIAL NEWSPAPER
OF THE ISLAND REPUBLIC
·QE, SALT SPRING

___..J

2nd prize: $250
3 runners-up: S 1 00 each

EARLY-BIRD DRAW:
• 1st Rrize: $250
• 2 runners-up: S 1 00 each

Foxglove Farm ~ Garden Supply
BLACK OIL BLEND

Bird Seed

20kg
Reg . 25 .95
Feb. 25-Mar. 3/98

i ROYALE

IBird Seed

2195 ~

20kg

! Reg . 31.95

~ Feb. 25-Mar. 3/98

ATKINS & LOWER GANGES RD.

537-5531

2600

Mon.-Sat. 9 -5:30

:NAME_

I ADORES~
I TELEPHO
I Entry deac

.... __ ,.
I For Early-Bir

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

TM
PRICES
EFFECTIVE

WED.

THUR.

FRI.

SAT.

SUN .

MON.

TUE.

Feb.

Feb.

Feb.

Feb.

Mar.

Mar.

Mar.

Feb./Mar.

25 28 27 28- 1 2 3

~53M522

~

SUN-RYPE
QUAKER

Lipton

Carrs

(Kun)* Hunt!;.

-

UncleiJeis•

Jiln/iilt

~General

CJM/1/s

~ScHNEIDE!lS I
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CUT FROM CANADA 'A' GRADES, BONELESS BOTIOM ROUND

98

Baron of Beef
Roasts
NEW ZEALAND
FRESH BON ELESS

THRIFTY FRESH QUALITY

BEAR CRE EK, BACON,
BEEF.._ OR VEGGIE

LeanGround Strip Loin Cabbage Rolls
Beef
Steaks

348~ 1 ~ 946~ 4 ~
5

777 ROYAL OAK DRIVE

9811

Victoria
7 am to 10 pm

SidnE
7 am

CLOVERDALE

2721
Mill E
Sam

3995 QUADRA ST.

lb

4 .37kg

1590 FAIRFIELD RD.
Victoria
7 am to 10 pm

34 75 Quadra
7 am to 10 pm

Victoria
~ ~ 7amto 10 pm

ADMIRALS WALK

~

8 am to 10 pm

[Wit]

~

l:l__j

1495 Admirals Road

475 SIMCOE ST.
Vi ctoria

HAR
Nana
9 am

1860 ISLAND HWY.

8 am to 10 pm

Colwood
8 am to 10 pm

3~
9

2

567g

w~~B~ AIR ~HittED PREMIUM OVENREADY
FREsH . BACKAnAcHm

ChickenLe s1.74kg
FROZEN

79¢ .Stuffed
Whole or 1791b
Half Chicken
3'99 StuffH ~~~~en lrea~ 439
299 Stuffed
Double Loin '449
Pork Cho s
2636 Peppered
Eye of
Round Roast
3.95kg

lb

BONELESS, SKIN-ON

Chicken Breast Burgers soog
FRESH

Ground Chickenlhi s6.59kg
FROZEN , FILLET REMOVED,
WORKS OUR TO 2.99LB

Boneless S~nless
ChickenBreasts 4kg box

9,68kg

lb

9,90k

lb

~

lb

SUN-RYPE

..!IfGeneral

lb

C J Mills

STEAKS OR
'

~$cHNEIDEJ~S I

7, 25kg

ea

, :~AIDIJIII

3!

3
Sliced
Side
Bacon
5oog
_________ Lunchmate
Lunch Kits 81·13og
FOUR VARIETI ES
Boneless
429, Lunchmate
D~i=n~
ne=r..=.:H=a=
m=
s .9.4
; ;.:. .;.6~
: kg---=---...:::lb_ Bi Combo 318-362
Juicy Jumbo
ea
UKRAI NIAN OR SMOKED HAM
Smokies
Farmer's Market Sausage 5oog

339
269 Schneiders Rn erfood
,

CHICKEN NUGGETS, FINGERLINGS
OR ORIENTAL PLATIER

ea

45og

UNCLE BEN '

Q UAKER

Corn Bran

54og

2

1 39

UNCLE BEN'S

QU AKER

ick Oats 2.25

469
479

B ETTY

79 Classic
Pasta 130-152g

2

B E-r:!"Y

BETTY

UNCLE B EN ' S

1 Instant Rice
1 991nstant
Coffee
99
1 TeaB

ea

3 9 9 81!
Ha11
I
3 49 He

89 Converted
Ri

99

1.

M AXWELL HOUSE

ea

~=~

TETLEY

144's

POST

FREYBE QUALITY,
SLICED OR SHAVED

Summer or
Beer Sausage
IMPORTED, RANDOM CUT

89!.

Fruit & Fi bre
Cereal

99

2 8 9 ACN~

THRIFTY PURE RASPBERRY OR

2

Strawbe

2

49 Ground
Coffee

a

Jam 5oom l

e1

Like Mom Made!

Dutch
S~epherd's 658
Medium
P1e gsog
ea
G
_o_u_d_a_ _ _ _ Savory
OLAFSON QUALITY
49 Sausage
- 79~
Sesame
Is
ea
Bagels

129

l o-og
-l

6's

2

NABO B , DECAFF.
3 5 5m I

2 19Crest
Tooth

3
75ml

89

SCARDILLO
FRESHLY SMOKED

BBQ

Salmon Tips

2

18

2

79 Mozzarella

~

69

69

~

MENNE~

De
en
Pacj
PANTE

Hair

Proc
VASEL

Lo1

ealth
3

BARNAC LE BILLS, READY TO SERVE

Imitation
Lobster Chunks

36-64g

FANTA:

891ntE
Disl

99 .-; ;.:t~
Pas

1998 ...
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BC TREE FRUIT,
"EXTRA FANCY", C.A.

Spartan
Apples

TM
9810-7TH STREET,

280 E. ISLAND HWY

Sidney
7 am to 10 pm

Parksville
7 am to 11 pm

2720 MILL BAY ROAD
Mill Bay
Sam to 9 pm

6TH & ENGLAND AVE.

8 am to 9 pm

HARBOUR PARK MALL

MOUAT'S CENTRE

L50kg

Courtenay

Customer Service

Ganges
8 a.m. to 8 p.m.

Nanaimo
Bam to 10 pm

537-1522

Toll Free 1-800-667-8280

Last Weeki

sc FAN;v

Emp1re ~a~
Apples VOib

Enter for a chance
to win a Honda 4x4
CRV courtesy of
Synrype and BC Tree
Fruit in our Produce
Departments!

Apples VO,b
1.50kg

READY

wr

E~~~~~~~MET299
129 ~~}~;:ERICANss~
Honeydew
Salad
ea

r.::;.~~~~ ~nl~!TON
Pears

QUAKER

lrae~urn ~a~

VARIEIY
"'

ORGANIC

a

BC FANCY

lb
lb
2
-:.:..:.8::....:.
4:..:!i
kg!._ _ _ _ _ 1 .96k g 6_.5_ o_z....:;...
pk~
g._ _ __
CALIFORNIA
SOUTH AMERICAN
HEALTHY

~

ummJ

GOURMET299

J~~~·l1

129 J~~~vcanary 89~ Caesar

Yams

~-

lb

2 .8~
::.:;
4.:..:s
kg.___ _ _ _

&JrJ.Rfse POOLtRY

CALIFORNIA
u.s. No.1

UncleBens·
Iunlifht

Melons

Salad

Bi~':· cAumRNIA

T&A

lb
ea
. k g 6;;...·5~o.;.;..
z. :;.;.;
Pk~
g _ _ __
1 96

~t~~~0~8~ 199 Melons

169

ea

lb

169 ·

Ce!lo
Spmach

ea

10 oz. pkg

3. 73kg

BC HOT HOUSE, CANADA, NO . 1
PBELL'

Chunky
179
Sou 540ml
r.;;,:~cM~ist
109
THRIFTY FOODS
::ake Mixes
1~_ 1 ___• 1 _• _ ____ / r7
-~TI-.--Y-CR_O_C_K-ER--~~-~1==-9-9~~f~. L1~
~

MARCH 3 - MILL BAY .
169

Please Call Customer Service
for more information

Long English ·
Cucumbers
Flowers & More

HRIFTY

romato
.

tauce398ml

ENNEN OR LADY SPEED STICK, SELECTED

)eodorant 45-7og
!\NTENE

lair Care
•roclucts 300-384ml
:I.SELINE INTENSIVE CARE

.otion 4ooml

·Hints

2
3
2

Sourdough Plain or Cheese 289
Scones
Bread
Fresh Foccacia 119 ·
pkg of 6

2 9 FANCY FEAST

Cat Food s5g
8 9 ANTIBACTERIAL

Scoo
99

79

3 .2 k g 3

48 Bread

• Plain
• Seed

JAVEX

• Cracked Wheat

Fibreguard
Bleacb 3 .6L

680
......__ _......;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;...__-'g

VIVA WHITE

49 Paper

Towels2·s

69~

ea

"

299

Angel Food
Cake

ea

BULK VALUES
I

FOLEY'S MAGS OR

Chocolate Turkish
Apricots
Buds

· 49~oog

SALTY OR UNSALTED

69~oog
A WONDERFUL
FRUIT & NUT MIX

Whole Roasted CommonweaHh
Cashews
Mix

79~og

TREBOR QUALITY

Pick Be Mix
Candy

~

...
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Island therapist eases trauma
of Mexican hurricane survivors
By VALORIE LENNOX
Driftwood Staff
The little boy was afraid he
would die.
The torrential rains which followed Hurricane Paulina had triggered massive floods, which
washed away his previous home
and life, along with the lives of
thousands of others living on the
steep, deforested slopes above
Acapulco.
Asked by Salt Spring therapist
Judith Boel to draw in the sand
what he most feared, the five-yearold drew a tombstone. Uke thousands of others, he had been surrounded by death as people and
pets, homes and possessions were
swept away by the floodwaters.
"People have no idea how much
loss there is in this kind of disaster," Boel said.
In addition, she says, the losses
were minimized by the Mexican
government, which feared a negative impact on Acapulco's touristdriven economy.
Officially, 500 people were lost
in the hurricane and flooding but Boel said people working with
the victims estimated the losses at
closer to 2,500 lives. Another reason for the discrepancy between
the official figures and actual losses
is the inaccuracy of the census.
The greatest losses occurred in
poorer and working class communities, who were the most likely to
be living in the cement-block
homes constructed on the hillsides
above the city, and the least likely
to be accurately counted.
The landslides were massive,
Boel said. "One community of 400
was buried under the sand before
they could rescue anyone."
.Room-sized boulders crashed
througH homes and the sandchoked riverbeds could not contain
the run-off.
Trickles of water normally measuring five metres (16.5 feet) in
width roared down the mountain at
widths of up to 100 metres (328
feet), Boel said. Washed away were
the weakest, most vulnerable members of the population: children, the
TAPPING AT TERROR: Guided by Salt Spring therapist Judith
elderly and pregnant women.
Boel, a five-year-old Mexican boy taps away the image of a
"The amazing things were the
tombstone which he drew in the dirt, symbolizing his fear of
tales of heroism that we heard,"
death. Boel spent three and a half weeks as a volunteer in
Boel said. One 40-year-old labourer, dubbed the Paladin of the
Mexico, working with adults and chfldren whose communities
Oppressed, organized people with
were devastated by the flooding which followed Hurricane
ropes and stayed in the midst of the
Paulina.
·
flood, rescuing people who were
tracks in the brain," Boel said.
would need help, Boel used the
being swept away.
to
contact
other
volunteers
She used the technique with the
lnternet
"He just invented ways of rescufive-year-old to help alleviate his
- all but two of whom were
ing people," Boel said. He also
fear of death, combined with an art
Mexicans - and organize a project
sheltered people in his own home,
to
teach
the
survivors
how
to
cope
therapy exercise in which he literalwhich had escaped damage. "There
ly beat away his drawing of a
with their losses.
were a lot of natural heroes who
Boel
spent
three
and
a
half
tombstone.
emerged from this."
"In one day the children were
weeks as a volunteer working with
And while Hurricane Paulina has
the Mexican therapists and with
sleeping better, eating better and
faded from the world's headlines,
another volunteer from California,
were better behaved," Boel said.
Boel said, the problems still
The therapy could not magically
Judy Albert, who taught critical
remain. From her experience as a
fix everything, Boel observed. It
incident stress management. Boel
volunteer counsellor in the former
could not resolve the poverty of the
returned to Salt Spring February 9.
Yugoslavia, Boel knows that peocommunities, their losses, their six
"We were parachuting into the
ple often need help beyond that
weeks in makeshift shelters or their
community," she said. They
offered by aid agencies in the first
worked from a commQnity centre
forced displacement into hastilyweeks following a tragedy.
. which still bore signs of the floodconstructed 12 by 12-foot cement
"After tragedy strikes, two to
block camps.
ing in a six-foot water mark on the
four months later, the survivors are
walls and a tree punched through
Boel notes that the families setin worse shape than they were inithe bathroom wall.
tled in these camps were not given
tially," she points out.
a choice of where they could live
For the volunteers, the goal was
Usually
any
emergency
or even which of the four colours
to give natural leaders among the
resources have been withdrawn,
they could have in their new home.
local people the skills to help their
sending the survivors a clear mes"Their choices were taken away
communities heal and recover, so
sage that they are to get over their
from them."
·
much of their time was spent trainlosses and resume their lives. The
While she credits the Mexican
ing.
shock has worn off, so people no
However, Boel also found hergovernment and aid agencies with
longer have the barriers of numbdoing what they could to help the
self using her skills to help some of
ness or adrenaline to fight their
survivors, she notes that the loss of
the survivors get over their losses.
grief and depression.
One technique which· she found
their former communities and
In addition, Boel said one-third
especially effective was eye-moveextended families was likely the
of survivors develop chronic postment therapy, which combines
greatest blow.
traumatic stress disorder, which
''Their richest resource was their
mental focus with physical stimulashows up in symptoms ranging
tion to resolve either historical or
community," BOel said. "Mexiatns
from apathy to aggression.
recent traumas.
identify strongly with their famiKnowing that the survivors
"It literally helps erase trauma . lies. "
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"Safer than Someone's
Old barn"
1\£ ~~ 1\YI I ODY'r ( :\l I

Read this week's
highlights at
GULFISLANDS ONLINE
Driftnet:

537-5888

http://www.gulfislands.net

MINI STORAGE

347 Upper Ganges Road

I 01\ Sl/1 S & RA II S

March 1, 1998 is the renewal date.
RENEW NOW, DON'T MISS AN ISSUE!!

DriftWOod
537-9933

ARTS

GULF ISLANDS DRIF1WOOD

International Women's Day will
be celebrated "Salt Spring style" on
March8.
All women artists, poets, dancers,
speakers, composers and musicians
are being invited to share their gifts
and talents for International Women's
Day next Sunday.
<\ delicious dinner and entertain-

& ENTERTAINMENT

Artists converge to celebrate
International Women's Day
ment from women with various talents is being organized for 6 to 10
p.m. at All Saints By-the-Sea

Anglican Church.
Women can dress up and enjoy an
evening out while supporting Salt

Spring Transition House and
SWOVA Community Development
and Research.

FEB. 25 - MAR. 3

~a!

interest in your health

Tickets are by donation (from $5)
and include dinner. Child care is also
available.
Anyone wanting more information
or interested in performing should
call Anastacia Wilde at 653-9868.
Volunteers for different tasks are
also needed and should call 5370735.

In Ganges Village Mall

TAKE OUT & DEUVERY
Open Sun.- Thurs. 3:30- 10:30
Fri. - Sat. 3:30 - 11:30
~----------------------~

LT SPRING

t»L

official currency
•e Island Republic
of Salt Spring!

•••••••••••••••••••••
Enter often because every
week we'll draw one
name from each of the ,
participating businesses in
this ad. From those names
we'll draw the winners of
the Early Bird and
Final Draws.
PRIZES NOT REDEEMABLE FOR CASH & CAN
ONLY BE SPENT AT PARTICIPATING BUSINESSES.

MON . - SAT. 9am - 6pm • PARKING AT THE REAR

Nett' Wave

ENTER
EVERY
WEEK

~
LAUNDRY

at Moby's dockside
126 Upper Ganges Rd.
(across from the Harbour House Hotel)

537-1300

OPEN 8AM • 1 OPM EVERYDAY

126 Upper Ganges Rd. at
from the Harbour House

dockside
537· 2500

0
Helly-Tech 6colo urs 8 20~ /0
Jackets .....-.. ~~~~ ~~ :~a::~~ •
OFF

to increase
your chances
of winning.

ENTER AT THE 20
BUSINESSES ON
THESE TWO PAGES

#3203 GRACE POINT SQUARE (Upper Level) • 537-8999

SEMI FINAUSTS. FEB. 16:
L. Vanderwekken, M. Box,
L. Devindsch, M. Crofton, E. Ross,
R. Underwood, V. Fitzgerald,
S. Clemente, D. Kitchen, G, Sheridan
A. Webb, B. Cooper; D, Parker;
E. Little, S. Wolfe, J. Parker,
G. Wachmann, M. Hogan,
J. Hatch, P. Sidbeck
I-----1-::66;_;,R.;;..A;;.;.;.INBOW ROAD, GANGES 537· 5564

SEMI FINAUSTS, FEB. 23:

FDUSJHNO••• ~
BVU.DINO SVPPI..IEB

B. Stewart, A. Anderson,
S. Schneider, T. Wesley, P. Rosa,
E. Marshall, B. Haydon, J. Wheatley,
J. Hilton, L. Dowell, K. Antonik,
S. Brainerd, J. Maguire, L. Herman,
S. Walker; G. Wachmann, K. Frost,
N. Satchell, S. Lercher; S. Ambers,

:NTRV FORM•I
IE____________________~--------------------~
RESS __________________________________________

PHQNE____________________________~--------deadlines:

I
I
I
I
I

-,------------------ ....
FOR SPRING
1i WIN PICADILLY
now in stock ·at
AVAN ... e~~~~eM~
~~N~ .
rly-Bl rd Draw, noon Monday, March 2. For Grand Prize Draw, noon Monday, March 23.

EN-fER FOR YOUR CHANCE TO

128

• Triple load washers
• Triple load dryers
• Laundry Club discount cards
• Express & overnight drop off service

H ELLY HANSEN, WATERPROOF, BREATHABLE ,

-~ ------------------ :1

Lowen Ganges Rd., (across from Tourist lnfoCentre)
(250) 537·5844

i#

21

make a delicious homemade pizza
with fresh vegetables and be sure
to include SSI Goatmilk Cheese &
Golda' s Pesto for incredible flavours!

)() oH purchase
cl.
lon.-Sat, 9-6 I Sun & Holiday Mon. 11-5

&

Dinner Suggestion•••

"Jrlton Cards

MASAVE

WEDNESDAY. FEBRUARY 25, 1998

Windsor Pl~wood

APPLE
PHOTO
105 Hereford Ave., 537-9917
WORK WORLD, SPRUCE, GREY OR NAVY

Work

Sets
'

Reg. 24.99 ea

Feb. 25- Mar. 3, 1998

i

- - r.m3

"Creekhouse" 152 Fulford-Ganges Rd.

d1
~

Mon.-Fri. 9-5:30 I Saturday 9- 5 I 537-2999

NOW AVAILABLEI

ONLY 5 LEFI'

J1ll
f!ight · ~f,,~
(arlrl~leJ leo Simulator ~ ~

Canon BJC 4300

Red Baron II

!1an~er ~

i i ~11 :J;1 I•] ~JIJ~'JI(•J~'J1;llj i ~ \t)
N~xt

to Driftwood 537-0099
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Snazzy jazz pizazz served up
by klezmer band at Moby's
for thousands of years, right?
The
Flying
The Mazel Tov ( congratulaBulgar Klezmer
tions and best wishes) suite has a
Band is yet another
dark and dramatic prelude which
world-class
act
belies the humour and happiness
available to Salt
WITH KERRY ROTH
just about to bubble forth from
Spring cover-free
stage. The percussion becomes
courtesy of Moby's
punctuation to subtle and intelliMarine Pub.
gent instrumental dance games
the 20th century. Just a small
These six musicians continue
and, in the end, the Mazel Tov
slice of the persecution the
the ancient folk traditions with
must go to the band.
Jewish community has endured
ultra-modern jazz pizazz. The
klezmer, or travelling musician,
brought songs and stories from
place to place throughout recorded history, and the songs which
grew from these traditions are
still important today because
they invariably contain an essential human truth.
Band leader David Buchbinder
calls the band's original music
"organic," and he opened
Sunday's show with Send, an
original track from Fire, the latest of their three recordings. The
first several bars are an inspirational trumpet soliloquy which
sends several folks to the dance
floor as soon as the band jumps
in with a definite swing. Snazzy
jazz bridges and a traditional
Yiddish melody line on violin
are a case in point for the organic growth and development of
music.
The medley of Muldavian
wedding songs begin s with
Sasha Luminski's soulful rendition of the Crying Song on
accordian. Oakland native
Daniel Hoffman lightens it up
again with his infectiously bright
and lively violin wedding dance
song. Then singer David Wall
translates the lyrics to a traditional tune whose mournful
sound expresses three women's
despair without need for direct
· translation. The song is the
thoughts of three seamstresses
who are sewing their lives away,
and it is the lament of poor
working people the planet over,
from time immemorial.
So it flows and follows that
the next song, A Glezele Yash, is
ORGANIC SOUND: Flying Bulgar Klezmer Band leader David
"about drinking copious amounts
Buchbinder blows his "inspirational" horn at Sunday Night
of alcohol in the Yiddish tradition." A Glezele Yash is a small
Jazz, held weekly at Moby's Pub in Ganges.
PhotobyDerricklundy
glass of whiskey, and the song
seems to get drunker with each
"yash."
Only a true professional can
make a trumpet sound drunken
without losing something in tone
or pitch, but Wall does it here.
Between Daniel Barnes on
drums and Andrew Downing on
bass they twist the timing in the
bridge ever so slig htly so it
sounds rather tipsy, too. Above it
all shines a great sense of
humour which embodies the
healing side of humanity.
with every $25 min.
Pash Tant s is a traditional
grocery purchase
original song and another organ(except gas, oil, feed,
ic development born of the mustobacco & newstand)
in'gs of the Flying Bulgars. Pash
Tants is a clapping dance of primordial origin, but even the late
Miles Davis would have to take
his hat off to this sophisticated
jazz arrangement.
The Maze! Tov suite is a fine
example of the magic muse's gift
to the Flying Bulgar Klezmer
Band. Consider the suite as Bach ·
and Vivaldi brought it to culture:
it is an ordered series of instrumental dances in the same or
related keys which usually follow a prelude. Now consider the
origins of jazz from soul through
the blues and born of the
African-American experience in

MUSIC

N ME NT

Golden Island

CHINESE RESTAURANT·UCENSED

LUNCH .........Tues.-Fri. 11:30-2
DINNER .. ...... Tues.-Thurs. 5-10
Fri.-Sat. 5-11 ; Sun. 5-9

DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS

$5.75
Closed Mondays

Upper Ganges Centre, Ganges

537-2535

EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT

PRIIVIE
RIB
in t:he pub & rest:aurant:

~~~~t9aJs~~-~~~~~~- ......... _s9.95

•· HOT
LUvNCHENON
BuFFET ~
in the pub
restaurant 11 am - 2pm
&

ADULTS $7.95

I

SENIORS $6.95

I

CHILDREN $4.95

)

SUNDAY ENTERTAINMENT

unplugged vvith
RANDY, GRAEME & BUCK 3pm - Gpm

MADPUDDIBG
MARCH 16 at FULFORD HALL
Celebrate St. Patrick's Day with ahigh energy evening of Celtic funk!
with Opening Act

KETTLE Ol nBH with Derek Duffy

BJ[OW A'l7:30 PM • DOOBS 01'15 A'l7:00 Pll

TICKETS AVAILABLE

FOR .ONLY $15.00

At Saltspring Roasling Company, Stuff ·n Nonsense Acoustic Planet. & The Music Emporium
Design & promotion by l maq nw That Graphics 537- 1860

H~ ~

El'!bS'et;g

SALT SPRING. ISLAND
MARCH 7
• Masque of Eros Ball•
featuring Frenz

FREE *MOVIE

FULFORD HALL

RENTAL

Advance tickets at
Island Books Plus.
Stuff and Nonsense
Nalka i Gallery

MARCH 13- 22
• Erotic Art Show #4 •
a tribute to Esther
MAHON HALL
Friday night opening
Artists In attendance
Music by Anthony Prosk

MARCH 14

MARCH 27 & 28

• Some Funny Women •

• Dance Theatre Clowns •

ACTIVITY CENTRE

presents

8pm I Tickets $12
etcetera & Island Books Plus

MARCH 21
• Literary Evening •
MEADEN HALL
Doors"?pm f. Show 8pm $15

• Throb Gallery·
MAHON HALL
Tickets $15
at Island Books Plus

ARTS

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

&

ENTERTAINMENT
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Radio cast
When Salt Spri ng Community Theatre's cast rehearses On Air, it
looks li ke they are in a radio broadcasting stud io . That's
because On A ir is a radi o play - t he emot ionally powerful
Leavi ng Home by David French - w ithin a stage play. On Air
runs March 5,6 and 7 at Ma hon Hall. Commercial air tim e is
availabl e for purchase by ca lling Donna Davison at 537-5016.
Tickets are $10 and for sale at Island Books Plus and the
Roasting Co. in Fulford.
Pnotoby Ga•l s1uberg

YIES, 'W'IE DO 'FAKIE-OU'FI

The
Kanaka Restaurant
Entrance beside Travel Shop I Reservations 537-5041

Amusing aviation tale in new book
By TONY RICHARDS
Driftwood Staff
Interesting, self-effacing and
broad-minded. Those were words
used by Barry Cooke last week to
describe Marion Goodwin. But
adventurous, no.
However, the former Salt Spring
resident, who died in 1991 ,
embarked · upon quite an adventure
in 1936 when she and husband Fred
flew a single-engine plane from
•London to Karachi and back.
The trip, nearly 10,000 miles in
total, took the couple across
Europe, over the Middle East and
along the Persian Gulf to Pakistan
in a two-seater, de Havilland Puss
Moth. And the journey was not
without its adventures, as a new
book relates.
The Flight of Wild Oats, An
Aerial Adventure chronicles the
journey in a series of letters written
en route by Fred Goodwin.
Published through the efforts of the
Goodwins' son Chris, who also
used to live on Salt Spring, the
book is an amusing tale written in
the style of dry humour that is so
typically English.
It makes it a good read, particularly if you have any interest in aviation.
Fred and Marion Goodwin were
married in England in 1932 and for
their honeymoon they chose to tour
by automobile. This was no ordinary tour, however, for they loaded

up an Austin 12 and headed off to
Calcutta to visit friends in India.
They returned after four months
and then decided to take flying
lessons. B oth .Fred and Marion
obtained their licences and not four
months after their first lesson were
off on the Karachi trip in their
newly-purchased plane, Wild Oats.
Fred did the flying (Marion being
unable to reach the pedals) with
barely five hours of solo flying time
behind him .
The plane had no communications equipment, nor did it boast
any navigational tools beyond a
compass. So they followed railways
and rivers on much of the trip,
occasionally getting lost but soon
finding their bearings again.
They encountered no serious
mishaps, which is somewhat surprising considering the happy-golucky style with which they proceeded.
For example, on the fust leg of
the trip they flew to Frankfurt via
Brussels. Getting to the latter city
was evidently a bit nerve-wracking
for they made their way to a bar
while the plane was being refuelled.
An hour later the Goodwins were
in the air again, fortified by two
cognacs! Apparently there were no
restrictions against consuming alcohol when flying in those days, since
there were several occasions when
the pilot and his wife took time out
for a drink.

Fred Goodwin died in 1964 and
his widow moved to Canada in
1971. She spent some time in
Squamish before moving to Salt
Spring in 1978.
Marion Goodwin became active
in the Girl Guide movement while
still in England, but maintained that
involvement in Canada, both here
and in Squamish.
Barry Cooke, of Salt Spring
United Church, remembers her as
"an enormously interesting
woman," very broad in her outlook
and inspiring to other women.
But, he observed, "She didn't
strike me as being adventurous."
In the 1930s, however, private
aviation was still in its infancy and
the flight to Karacht must have
been an adventure indeed. For those
who knew Marion Goodwin, and
for adventurous aviators, The Flight
of Wild Oats ought to be an interesting book. It is available in local
bookstores.

ANASTASIA
@

Sunday 4:00pm @

Age Matter~
There ii no uie crying over waited lime or
limited gif'Y. ~tart with where you are. every
time, no
··
appreciation for
what you already •· .
be preeminent.
Then t
will
to

WEDNESDAY NIGHT

SUNDAY DINNER .----..--....

LIVE!JAZ
Hosted by: Mr. Charles Wilton
-~

...v.-

ousht to th •
your teeth.
Age
aurally. Your
perception of
deepeni. Your
love.~ ripen. your
keener. You can
read meaning where there was none before. You
are wi.ser than you were even lai t week. and your
heart and ear a are bigger. Qemind your.self t o
keep listening for the new in what ieeiDi to be
the old and familiar. You may hear for t he first
time something t hat has been singing to you all
along.
W. A. Mathieu. The Lislcnine, Book

ACOUSTiC 'PLANET HUS iC
2-150 FULFOr<.D GANGeS Q.D.

5JT-'3GGi

MOlY'S will be CLOSED:
Christmas Day December 25, 1998
Boxing Day December 26, 1998

Otherwise ... we are here for you,

363 DAYS A YEAR !!
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Music

• Salt Spring Roasting Co. Ev ery Wednesday evening is
Bluegrass Music evening from
6:30 to 9 p.m.
• Moby's Marine Pub Wednesday Night Live hosted by
Charles Wilton, February 25, 9
p.m.
• Harbour House Wheelhouse
Pub - Dance to our own local
DJ on F riday and Saturday,
February 27 and 28.
• Alfresco Restaurant Barrington Perry plays piano
every Saturday evening starting
at 6_:30 p.m.
• Moby's Marine Pub Sunday Dinner Jazz with the
Simone Grasky Quartet, March
1, 7 p.m.
• Fulford Inn - Unplugged
with Randy, Graeme and Buck
every Sunday from 3 to 6 p.m .
Originals, traditional, new and
old!
• Salt Spring Roasting Co. Every Tuesday evening is the
Celtic Music Circle from 6:30 to
9p.m.
• M u s ic and Munch - Free
concert with a touch o' the Irish.
Derek Duffy and the B9g Dogs
will perform, followed by a delicious lunch prepared by the
Anglican caterers for $4.75.
Wednesday, March 4, 12:10 p.m.
at All Saints By-the-Sea.

Stage

• March Madness - In Like a
Lion Va riety Show - There 's
music, comedy and enough fun
to kiss winter goodbye for another year from Henry Bade, Kate
Bragg and Paul Mowbray, Laurie
Cla rke , Mich ael Hayes , Shilo

ARTS

&

Zylbergold, Folkies from Heck
and th e 200-Kazoo Orchestra .
Saturday, Fe bruary 28 at All
S aints By-the-Sea Anglican
Church, 8 p.m. Tickets are $11
(including a free kazoo) at et
cetera, Acoustic Planet and Stuff
'n' Nonsense.

Cinema

• Blues Brothers 2000 - Those
rockin ' fat guys return for more
mu s ic a nd comedy. John
Goodman takes the late John
Belushi's place, and is joined by
such irreplaceable greats as
Aretha Franklin and Dr. John .
Playing Friday, Saturday and
Tuesday, February 27, 28 and
March 3 at 7 p.m. 2 hours. Rated
PG, coarse language. Cinema
Central.
• Good Will Hunting - A
highly acclaimed film about a
troubled working class math
prodigy (Matt Damon) and the
eccentric therapist (Robin
William s) who tries to he lp
s tr aighten out the life of the
genius. Playing Friday, Saturday
and Tues day, February 27, 28
and March 3 at 9:15 p. m., an d
Sunday and Monday, March 1
and 2 at 7:30 p.m. 2 hours, 5
minutes. Rated PG , frequent
coarse language, violence .
Cinema Central.
• Anastasia - A stunning and
entertaining animated musical
about the fabled Russian princess.
T he vo.ices of Meg Ryan, John
Cussack and Kelsey Grammar are
featured in an impress ive Fox
show by the ex-Disney directors
Don Bluth and Gary Goldman.
Playing Sunday, March 1 at 4
p.m. 1 hour, 30 minutes. Rated
General. Cinema Central.

E N T-E R T A I N M E N T

family ·
• Pre-School Storytime - Mary
Hawkins Library, every Monday
at 10 a.m. The more the merrier!
• Storytime at West of the
Moon - Every Tuesday morning. Ages 2 to 3, 9:30 to 10 a.m. ;
ages 3 to 5, 10 to 10:30 a.m. Join
us!

-)

Graffiti last summer treated
Salt Spring to the Feydeau farce
A Tailored Affair, and Random
Acts in April. As with most arts
groups, Graffiti always needs
funding to ensure its productions reach the stage.
Costumes are not require'd for
entrance into the Masque of
Eros Ball, although as Israels
notes, "the more the merrier and
the crazier the better."
Advance ticket purchase is

FOUR COURSE DINNER
THIS FRIDAY SATURDAY &

·Thai Salad
• 2 Lobster Tails with ginger sauce
• Buddha Treasure
• Panang Fish Balls
• Thai Chow Mien
DESSERT:
with coconut custard

Community TV

• Wednesday, February 25 - 1
p.m., Cable in the Classroom:
Ten Feet Tall. A hard look at
what tr oubled teens can find
themselves up against
5 :45 p .m ., Talk Around the
Rock
7 p.m. , Women & Violence :
Education is Prevention Program
#4
8:30 p.m ., Satsang with
Gangaji
• Sunday, March 1 - 6 p.m.,
Talk Around the Rock. An allnew program from Dave Phillips
7 p .m. , Women & Violence :
Education is Prevention Program
#4
8 :30 p .m ., Satsang with
Gangaji
• Wedn es da y, March 4 - 1
p .m., Cabl e in the Class room:
TBA
6 p.m., Talk Around the Rock
7 p.m., Wom5!n & Violence:
Education is Prevention Program
#5
8:30 p.m., Satsang with
Gangaji

1.
Force One •• •••• (1)
6. Conspiracy Theory ••(6)
l. Ci.l. Jane •••••••••• (1)
7. Tbe Matchmaker .•••(·)
3. Tbe Ciame ••••••••• (4)
8. Nothing To Lose •••• (7)
4. Contad ...........(3)
9. Event Horizon ......(5)
s. Tbe Devil's Advoca~ ••.(·) 10. ConAir ••.•••.•.•.(1
COMING SOON
FEBRUARY 24
Mad City
Man Who Knew
To Little
The Edge

MARCH 3
Peter Pan
Cries of Silence

···············i-i"ay·s·Ciuifie·,;·ae;r·s·:::you.c"iiii.iiaw·crriiii.ofi.your
Island Star Videos at Salt Spring Roasting Co.
Fulford location on Morningside Drive before 4 pm .
(sorry but early return credits do not apply to movies returned at this location)

l~l~ND ~T~~ YID~O
"t large selection of new releases

.... vcr rentals
.,.. video games and machines
• open 7 days a week
156( Fulford Ganges Rd.
(next to Work World}
Salt Spring Island, B.C.

537•4477

•••••••••••••••••••••

Grab Bag

• Creative E xp ression Coffee
House - Poetr y, m usic a nd
entertainment at the Core Inn .
Mainly youth performers (young
punks) with a few adults (old
fart s). Saturday, February 28,
7:30p.m. Everyone welc.ome!

'Amusing and arousing' event
kicks ofT annual erotic festival
Salt Spring's erotic festival
has given islanders one inore
reason to be glad of their chosen
domicile in March.
This year's event - called
Eros '98 - could be the best
yet, starting off with the Masque
of Eros Ball at Fulford Hall on
Saturday, March 7. The ball
combines the rock dance music
of Frenz! - Which made last
Hallo.we ' en at Beaver Point Hall
an occ as io n to re member wi th an invitation to dr ess as
bizarrely as desired.
Theme-applicable prizes are
being offered for the most imaginative a nd erotic disguises .
Several were donated by businesses fe atured in David BrynJones' book Women Make Great
Entrepreneurs! Here's Why ...
Here ' s How, includi ng the
Tattoo Zoo, the Rubber Rainbow
Condom
Co.,
Inte rl ude
Romance Packages Ltd., all of
Vi d oria, a nd B arb's Bun s of
Salt Spring.
A "s urpri se performa nce by
several island gentlemen" is also
scheduled.
While the event is billed as
" amu s ing and arousing, " any
profits will land in the laps of a
good cause - Graffiti Theatre
Company 's spring production of
a pl a y c a lled Jack and Jill.
Graffiti's Sheri Israels describes
Jack and Jill as a comedy-drama
and complex relationship play.

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

mandatory, however, since a
liquor licence is being acquired
for the event. As well, there will
be no admittance to would-be
revellers under 19 years of age.
Tickets are $12 and available
at Stuff 'n' Nonsense, N aikai
Gallery and Island Books Plus.
Other Eros '98 events include
an erotic art show, literary
evening, a dance/ theatre/clowns
production of Throb Gallery and
a comedy night.

J

Get away to it all at the
Victoria Stay'n Save Inn.
Enjoy two nights in a cosy
room, continental breakfasts,
special shopping and dining
discounts, and our famous
Stay'n Save friendly service
at an irresistible rate. One
night packages also available.
Call toll-free for reserva tions

I-800-66J-0298
* Includes

two nights accommoda tion, single or
double occupancy. Taxes additional.
Subject to availability.
Valid Fri., Sa t, Sun. Nov./197 to Mar. 31/98

VICTORIA • VANCOUVER AIRPORT • VANCOUVER BURNABY · KAMLOOPS • KELOWNA

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD
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Birthday visits and sweets
mark islander's 107 years

100-PLUS: Emily Burrows celebrated her 107th birthday at
Lady Minto Gulf Islands Hospital last Wednesday. Originally
born in England, she came to Canada in 1910.
Photo byValorielennox

Recent winners at Gulf Islands
Bridge Club have been Irene
Hawksworth and Fred Struve in
first place on January 27.
They were followed by Derek
Arnold and Jim Bradford, Yvonne
Sollitt and Bill Buckler.
Blanche Poborsa and Joan
Conlan tied for first place with
Conhor Hunt and Ian Thomas on
February 3. In a tie for third were
Tony Luton and Sollitt with Jill
Evans and Buckler.
On February 10, Thomas and
Hunt were in top spot again with
Shirley Love and Isabelle

Burrows regularly.
often gracing the family table.
By VALORIE LENNOX
"From what I gather she's outAfter eight to nine years of
Driftwood Staff
lived every one of her family
school, starti ng when she was
Em ily Bu rrows ' life lo ng
an d re l atives," Mulder said.
five, Burrows went to work as a
achievement reached 107 years
Volunteer visitors would broadservant in Calke Abbey for five
last Wednesday.
years. She saved her m one y,
en Burrows' life, Mulder said.
The feis ty Bu rrows, bo rn in
"It would make a difference to
hoping to escape the class barriDevons hire, Eng l and , on
have some people there."
ers in Britain by following an
February 18, 1891, marked her
She tells nurses she is still surolder sister to Canada.
107th birthday in Lady Minto
prised to wake up alive every
"You tried to get as far away
Gulf Islands hospital.
morning, the same comment she
as you could from the gentry.
She has lived on Salt Spring
You didn 't want to be a servant
made three years ago during an
since 1993, originally with the
interview marking her 104th
to the gentry," she explained.
late Jo hn Healy and his wife
In 1910 she came to
Toni. The couple were
Canada, sailing fro m
fa mil y
frie nd s :
to Montreal
Burrows had bee n a
Burrows is determined to live Liverpool
and then travelling by
live-in companion for
To ni Healy ' s aunt,
her life as much as possible on train to Calgary. She
worked in a hotel,
Susan Walker, in
her own terms.
where she met John
No rth Saa nich until
Wal ker's death and ,
Robert Burrows; a
coo k, and marr ied
before that, a housebirthday.
him when she was 21. She was
keeper and companion fo r Toni
wi do we d in 19 18 wh en Jo hn
That interview opened a perHealy's grandfather.
sonal win dow o n a va ni s he d
Burrows died in a flu epidemic.
She has lived in Lady Minto
world of gamekeepers, servants
For more than 30 years she
Hospital since last October.
and a society dominated by a
lived in Calgary, working in the
Despite be ing deaf since an
class structure.
hospitality industry and becomattack of meningitis 27 years ago
"The gentry, you have to bow
ing involved in riding and showand with f ailing eyes ight ,
to th em, " she reca ll ed . " Th e
ing horses. But she alwa ys
Burrows' w it is in tact. Las t
boys have to salute and the girls
remained independent - at one
Wednesday, fl anked by brightly
have to curtsey."
point she hit a man on the jaw
coloured birthday balloons, she
Burrows was the fifth of 10
after he had followed her for 11
delightedly related a punning
children and grew up in Calke
blocks , knocking him to the
joke about a " Mr. I Suppose
Village, a cluster of seven housground but also breaking her
So."
es. Her father was th e gameown wrist.
She respond s warmly and
keeper for Lord Cerv ant es
Even at 107, Burrows is deterenthusiastically to touch , and
Crewe and Lady Crewe , who
mined to live her life as much as
chocolate is a favourite - her
lived in the massive Calke
possible on her own terms. Last
birthday treats included a few
Abbey mansion.
Wednesday, she politely but
sweet pieces. For her birthday,
Officially only the gentry were
firmly cajoled the nurses into
Burrows also had a visit from
allowed to hunt, but her father's
adjusting her recliner into the
Lisa Dewar and now Dewar and
profession led to fresh game
position she prefers.
friend Tina Mulder plan to visit

BRIDGE

TRICKS
Richardson tied for second with
Poborsa and Buckler.
Starting Monday, March 2 at 7
p.m. games will be held in the
lower floor of the Baptist Church,
520 Lower Ganges Road. Tuesday
evening games have been discontinued.
New players are always welcome. For information, please call
Isabelle Richardson at 537-2966.

MAR. 7: Dementia-caregiving &communicating, Lions Hall,
1Oam-4pm, Free!
MAR. 24: Alice Hammett Bridge Spring Luncheon, SS Golf
Club, 12 noon.
MAR. 2&-APR. 3: Mobile Mammography Unrt, behind Lady
Minto Hospital.
MAR. 28: Wellness Fair, Activity Centre, 10am-3pm.

~/I'~RY W~DN~9011Y
- Seniors &Alzheimers support group, SS Seniors bldg. 11 am

Congratulates
these sales associates
• •
on recezvtng
REIMAX
International Awards
For 1997.

Executive Club

W~W $ATVIUJIIY

- Book Sale, downstairs at library, 1Oam-12:30pm.
W~W MONDAY

- Free blood pressure dinic, SS Seniors 10-12noon (last Mon. ea. mo.)
- Adutt 22 rifle shooting, SSI Rod & Gun Club, 7-9pm.
-Taoist Tai Chi, for Seniors, Lower Central Hall, 10am.
- OAPO #32 carpet bowling, Lower Central Hall, 1:30pm.
_Reader's Theatre, Crofton brook Hall, 1oam

-Archery Shooting, SSI Rod & Gun Club, 7pm.
- Stamp Collectors all ages, ss Seniors, 1Oam.
-Cancer Support Group, Croftonbrook 10am.-12 noon (every 3rd Wed.)
-Core-Inn Committee Meetings, Core-Inn on McPhillips, 4:30-6pm.
- Special Olympics Bowling, Bowling Alley, 10am-11am.
-O.A.P.O. Leonie tea &video, Lower Central Hall, 1:30 (except 2nd Wed.)
-Therapeutic Touch Practioners group, SS Seniors, 7pm (every 1st Wed.)
-Drop in centre for people with mental health concerns, basement
of SSI Communrty Centre, 3:30-5:30pm.
- SSI Painters' Guild meetings, Hart Bradley Hall, 9:30-noon
~/I'EW TIIVRSDIIY
- Parkinsons Support Gr., Croftonbrook, 2pm ,(second Thurs. of the mo.)
-Luncheon, SS Seniors, 12 noon.
'•
-Chess Club, SS Seniors Bldg ., 7pm.
-Reading Club for 7-1 2year Qlds, Ubrary, 1:30-2:30, July 10-Aug. 14.
- Scottish Country Dancers, Anglican Church Hall, 6pm.
-SSI Weavers' Guild, Baptist Church, 10:30-1 :00

~/I'~W TVE.,OilY

- Fulford OAP #170, bingo 2:00pm.
- Games afternoon, SS Seniors, 1:30pm, Mah Jongg 12:30pm.
- Drop incentre for people with mental health concerns, basement of
SSI Communrty Centre, 3:30-5:30pm.
-A Course in Miracles, study group, 552 Rainbow Rd. #A, 10-11 :30.
- Smiles Care, United Church-Ganges, 12-1pm(4th Friday of ea. mo.)

- Duplicate Bridge, Meaden Hall at the Legion, 7pm.
- Seniors choir practices, SS Seniors, 10:30am.
-Target Archery, Fulford Hall, 4:30-6. Archery lessons 3:30-4:30.
-Adult small bore, SSI Rod & Gun Club, 7-9pm
- P~ned Parenthood Cunic, SS Health Un~ behind Lady Minto Hosp. 4:3Q.6:30pm.
- French conversation, Croftonbrook, 10:15am -11:45am.

~/I'~W FRIDAY

-Spanish conversation group, SS Seniors, 1Oam-noon (not last
Monday of the mo.)
- SS We~ &Spinner,@Farmers' Ins.to use the ibrary, 10:30am (fNefY 2nd Thurs.)
- SSI Buddhist meditation group, 135 McPhillips Ave., 7:30pm. ·
- Bandemonium, Meaden Hall, the Legion, 7-9pm.
- Hand gun, SSI Rod & Gun Club, 7pm
- Carpet bowling, OAP Fulford hall, 2pm.
D ·
~
·h
·
- rop In centre or people wit mental health concerns, basement of
SSI Communrty Centre, 3:30-5:30pm.
-Authumn session, Reader's Theatre, Croflonbrook Hall, 10-12.
-Children's storytime, Mary Hawkins Ubrary, 1Dam.
-Health &nutrition for families, Family Place 9:30-12pm (3rd Mon. ea mo.
-Grief Recovery seminars, United Church, 7pm (Jan. 19-Feb. 23)
-Chess Club, SS Seniors, 1Dam.
.:t•

To have your no charge event listed here free, just drop it off to the Driftwood office by noon Friday!
YOUR COMMUNITY CALENDAR IS SPONSORED BY:
NAVRATIL
Presidents Club

Presidents Club

Presidents Club

131 Lower Ganges Rd. , Salt Spring Is., B.C.

Office: (250) 537-9977

Fax: 537-9980

www.islandnet.com/RemaxSaltspring

MON.-FRI . 9-4
320 UPPER GANGES RD.

537-4 422

Your On Island Printer
"Quality and Service Make the Difference"
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Crafty fu n
Ki ds, crafts and food combined to make a fam ily event an All
Saints By-the-Sea Anglican Church on Saturday. Enjoying craftmaking at the church's "Mardi Gras" are, at right, butterflymakers Duncan, left, and Eric Abbott, and, above, boat-builder
Daniel Millerd aided by Audrey Wild.
Photos byOendlundy

Imaginative methods-create appreciated wines
THE
GRAPEVINE
It is no surprise to

find that all wine is
not created equal.
What is surprising
is the imaginative
ways wine makers
BY STII;VE COOPMAN
correct these inequalities and make the
best use of the grapes at their disdry Oloroso) is dark, dry and
posal.
nutty, with lovely earthy tones
Three areas of Europe have
resulting from extended aging in
taken local grapes and processed
oak.
them in ways that create some of
At a recent wine dinner the
the most appreciated wines in the
aperitif was Gonzalez Byass Tio
world; tbey 've certainly given me
Pepe Fino sherry. There were
hours of pleasure.
many incredulous remarks from
In the Champagne region of the diners about choosing sherry
France they take an unremarkable,
for before the meal, but after they
acidic still white wine, ferment it
tasted this refreshing, palateagain and create a sparkling wine
awakening drink, their questions
renowned world-wide.
changed to appreciative murmurs.
In the province of Andalucia in
If the best sherry is bone dry,
Spain and in the Duoro Valley in
then the best port is specifically
Portugal they make sherry and
made to be as deeply coloured and
port, respectively. The sherry prosweet as possible. Port is the only
duced nea r Jerez (pronounced
wine where the old style of stomp"Hereth") is made from a freshlying the grapes with bare feet is
fermented clarified wine from the
still use d b y some ma kers to
Palomino grape, to which is added
extract as much colour and tannin
a neutral grape spirit, bringing the
as possible as soon as possible.
alco hol level to 15 .5 per cent.
Like sherry, port is a fortified
Thereafter follows a blending of wine, but in order to preserve the
the wine that can follow a process
grapes' sweetness, spirit is added
started more than a century ago.
at an early stage in the fermentaThe best sherries can have wine
tion process to stun the yeasts and
in them as old as the blending
raise the alcohol to 19 per cent.
("solera") itself. There are two
At the end of a meal there is
basic styles of proper sherry. The
nothing better than sitting in fron t
first style (Fino, and Manzanilla)
of th e fire and savo uri ng the
is very pale, delicate, bone dry,
flavours of raisin, spice, wood and
and tingles with life and zest. The
chocolate from the glass of port at
second style (dry Amontillado and
your elbow. If yo u ' re lu cky to

-J

have some Stilton cheese handy
then you can experience one of
life's great taste sensations.
At a dinner not so long ago we
were all treated to Quinta do
Crasto 1985 vintage port. Vmtage
port is the only style of port that
can be stuck away in your cellar
for decades. It is made to continue
to work in the bottle. All other
styles are aged first, then bottled
and will not benefit from being
laid away. So if you've been saving that bottle of ruby port in your
cellar for the millennium, go
ahead and drink it now, after all,
every day is a celebration.

Wines of the Month

the Sumac Ridge against the
Walnut Crest Merlot, 1997. I
reviewed this $9.95 Chilean wine
in the December column and it has
just made a reappearance at the
liquor store.
If you're looking for a superior
wine experience and don't mind
spending a little more for it, then
try Can'leros Creek Pinot Noir
1996. At $28.95 this is a special
occasion wine from California's
Napa Valley. Here's a classic pinot
with a signature "barnyard" nose
with mouth-watering berry, cedar
and clove overtones. In the mouth
the wine has lovely forward fruit,
spice and earth in the attack, and a
soft lingering aromatic finish .

It seems that good merlots are

popping up all over. A re cent
release is Sumac Ridge 1995 ,
Merlot. This Okanagan red voted
best Canadian wine of the year at
a rece nt eve nt in Windso r,
Ontario, is receiving accolades
from all sides. I find that it has a
lovely round mouth feel with lots
of ripe berry, a touch of vanilla,
coffee and tobacco and with a big
peppery finish. The de tai led
decanting instructions on the label
are a bit overdone, although the
wine's unfiltered aspect is a good
indication of the serious intention
to create a wine worthy of cellaring. This is an excellent example
of what Canada can produce in
th e red wi ne fie ld . Priced at
$17.95.
If you care to do a taste test, try

GlUE PEACE
A CHANCE
La)lab Bennun rM.A.J
MEDIATOR
Let go of old resentments for
new resolutions
Couples, parent/teen,
divorce, workplace
All enquiries welcome,
Resolve conflict 537-oo&1

Driftwood Classifieds
The Island's Biggest Marketplace

537·9933

Scotch notes
At a special Scotch wh iskey
tasting honouring Robbie Burns
at the Thunderbird Gallery last
month, we tasted six single malts.
T he
favo urite
was
Glenmorangie Highland scotch,
followed by the ve r y peaty
Laphroig from Islay. With scotch
from . all four regions Highland, Lowland, Campbellton
and the Western Isles it was
very interesting to notice the diffe rent signatures of the areas.
If you're looking for a good,
very soft and app roachab le
Highland single malt at a reasonable price, try Glen Ord 12-yearold. At $36.45 it's the best single
malt scotch going.
Cheers!

Salt Spring Island Community Services

"0 Joy! Frames to die for!
Sit on 'em & they won 't

268 Fulford-Ganges Rd.

537·9971
ALL OF OUR SERVICES ARE FREE

break... guaranteed!
Now ani need is a tracking
gismo so I can find them!"

*

24 HR. CRISIS LINE: Dial 0 and ask for ZENITH 2262 (no charge) .
Caller is connected with the Need Crisis Centre in Victoria.

* EMERGENCY FOOD BANK: Open Tuesday 11 -3.

MARIE BAUMERT

*

COUNSELLING SERVICES: Crisis and short-term counselling provided
by Community Workers.

* ALCOHOL & DRUG PROGRAM : Prevention & treatment service is free
and confidential.

* FAMILY PLACE: DROP IN - for parents & children under 6 yrs. Man·Thurs

J

GULF ISLANDS

OPTICAL

*

9:30· 12 noon. RUG HUGGERS · drop in program for new parents, Fridays
11 am · 1pm (includes light lunch). CLOTHING EXCHANGE -open daily.
COMMUNITY CENTRE NEWS: "Belly Talk" is a new group for pregnant
women, which meets Monday 7:30pm in the Family Place. Come & share your
hopes, fears, joys & complaints about your pregnancy & up-coming motherhood
w ith other pregnant wom en. For more info call Jules Atkins at 653-4533.

TUES-FRI

* RECYCLE DEPOT: Open Tuesday - Satu rday from 1O:OOam-5pm,

10 AM- 5 PM

*
*

OFFICE: 537-2648
in the Lancer Building. Ganges

349 Rainbow Rd ., 537·1 200.
COMMUNITY WELLNESS PROGRAMS COORDINATOR: Call Sharon Glover at 537-4607.
CLIMBING WALL HOURS: T hurs . & Fri. 6:30 · 9:30pm .
Full equipment chg. $2.50. CLUB NIGHT: Sunday 6:30-9:30pm .

'~ome litve with t«f fin 6/idney"
Tours & information
phone (250) 655-0849
or Fax (250) 655-4076
2315 Mills Road, Sidney, BC
V8L 5W6

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD
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Dementia.
education
day set
March 7

Rodney Filtness and Bo Steven, owners of Rodrigo's Restaurant in Fulford Harbour for the
past 12 years, are familiar island faces. Born in England, Filtness moved to the island in 1974,
followed three years later by Steven, who was born in Winnipeg. The two operated a road
business, attending markets and fairs, and ran the La Salsa in Ganges for three years before
setting up at Rodrigo's. The couple considers Mexico their second home.
PhotobyoerrickLundy

Pender Island pioneer family
discussed by historical group
A contingent of
some through purchase of one of
five travelled to
the new 18-inch receiving dishes
~ender Island last
which brought Canadian pro,week to attend the.
grainrping,on line last fall. Sales
1
Pebru'ar meeth1'g"U{--'""" . ·' ·'e-'·
' ,l L
. "1
are apparently biisk: AV'ailable
the. Gulf !~lands
WITH ALISTAIR ROSS
programming is good, but
Historical
Knowledge Network signals are
Federation.
not available as of the present. A
Speaker was Pender's Peter
farm managers taking many
world of thanks to the volunCampbell; his topic, the Menzies
awards at fall fairs on the mainteers who kept the system in
family, early Pender settlers.
land and Vancouver Island.
operation when it was possible
Born in Ontario in 1857, Albert
Campbell's sources were from
to do so. Their efforts were
Hugh Menzies, like many others
family and farm records which
appreciated.
of that period, came west at the
turned up on Pender a year or two
Dining out
beckoning of relations or friends.
ago.
On February 14, two very sucTwo of Albert 's brothers precedcessful dinners were held here.
ed him, settling in New
Knowledge Network
The first, the Rod and Gun
Westminster. After two years in
Knowledge Network is no
Club's annual wild game dinner,
the Royal City, Albert and his
longer available in North
was held in the group's hall and
family travelled to Pender Island
Galiano, its transmission from
was very well attended. Diners
in 1890 where he took on a threeFernwood not possible because
feasted on produce from the sea
year contract to work for another
the sending tower has been
and the forest, all made available
pioneer, Washington Grimmer.
removed - the equipment was
and prepared by club members.
Pay for work done (at nine hours
on private land.
On the menu were such items as
a day) was to be $200 cash per
The group of volunteers who
venison, buffalo, elk and wild
year plus land to the value of
saw to the tower's operation have
game.
$250 at $5 an acre. The contract
managed to sell the equipment.
Down the road at the school
also specified the family could
The funds realized from the sale
Activity Centre , the Galiano
have a cow and 24 chickens.
will be used to keep the group's
Parents Advisory Council offered
At the end of the three years
other sending tower on Stockade
a simpler menu. It was "pasta
the Menzies had their homestead
Ridge in South Galiano in operanight" and about 200 diners
and began working for themtion. This repeater beams netturned out. Enjoyment of the food
selves. Wild game, then plentiful,
work programming to inland and
was enhanced with entertainment
became a staple of the family 's
the east side in that area. North
by local people donating their taldiet in those early years.
Galiano appears to be out of ents.
Albert and Henrietta had two
luck; no restoration of service is
Funds for senior class field
children when they arrived on
likely.
trips and other projects grew
Pender, another arrived soon after
The void is being filled for
greatly as a result of this event.
and there was to be two more .
Their living quarters at first were
very ba s~c, but with hard work
and an obvious will to succeed,
they soon were able to move into
their own house.
The church was an important
House of Commons
Ch~unh rc d e~ commune ~
aspect of the Menzies' life and
they he lp ed es tab li s h the
Presbyter ian fa it h on Pender.
Albert was an elder of the session
and a Sunday schoo l teacher.
Member of Parliament
Their eldes t son Victor, after a
Saanich - Gulf Islands
short period away from the island
about 1921 , returned to Pender,
first helpin g his parents run the
fa rm, then later operating it himself. He married the local school
teacher in 1924 and they had no
Toll Free: 1-800-667-9188
fam ily.
Tel: (250) 656-2320 I Fax: (250) 656-1675
The fa rm 's dairy herds were
Office Hours: Monday - Friday 9am - 5pm
always superior, father and son as

GALIANO
NOrri:S ·

GARYLUNN

Anyone caring for a person suffering from dementia can benefit
from a dementia education day set
for Saturday, March 7.
Designed for people whose
spouse or parent has dementia, or
those who work or volunteer with
people suffering from the affliction, the education day features
dementia care specialist Irene
Barnes. It will be held from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. at Lions Hall. There
is no admission charge.
In the morning, Barnes will
explain dementia, its causes and
stages; teach effective communication; and share the importance
and ways of caring for the caregiver.
In the afternoon, a panel will
discuss
local
community
resources. Panel presenters will be
from home support services, elderly outreach, hospice, Greenwoods,
Wellness Programs, seniors services and the long-term care case
manager.
Barnes will also be available in
the afternoon fo r individual and
confidential mini-consultations.
According to information provided by Wellness Programs,
dementia is described as "a general decline in all areas of mental
ability. It is usually due to brain
disease and is progressive, the
most obvious feature being
decreasing intellectual ability. At
least 10 per cent of the population
over age 65 and 20 per cent of. the
population over 75 are affected to
some degree by dementia."
Salt Spring Island Health
Association, Wellness Programs,
Greenwoods and the Bessie Dane
Hospice Society are joint planners
of the event.
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CoMMuN·t ··
MIDWIFERY
CARE
Maggie Ramsey
Registered Midwife
130 McPhillips Ave.
537~2243 office
653~4561 home
(M.S.P. .Coverage for home & hospital) ·

The Most Famous Basket In the World

THIS /SA

~/iom~OlL
COMMUNITY
Let us welcome you/
· ·
·
· • iT
Jill Urquhart
537-5431

The best investment
managers
in Tokyo,
London
and
New York
are now
working on
Saltspring Island.
At Nesbitt Burns, we wanted more of our clients to have access to some of the
world's leading investment managers. Which is why we created the new Nesbitt
Burns Quadrant Program™. With Quadrant, your portfolio will consist of a
customized group of mutual funds, each of which gives you access to investment managers who are renowned for being the best in their field . Your asset .
allocation among these funds will reflect your investment profile. And we'll
manage your portfolio to ensure that it's always on track with your investment strategy. Finally, the program is available for only a minimum $50,000
investment.

The Quadrant Program - another first from Nesbitt Burns.
For a complimentary brochure,
please call (250) 537-1654

Steve Somerset
Investmen t Advisor

Member
CIPF
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Storms delay ferries,
keep students home
Windy weather
buffeted
Saturna throughout last week ,
bringing down
trees, cutting off
WITH GAIL TRAFFORD
power and disrupting ferry service.
Junior secondary students had the day off on Thursday -»hen their
school was closed due to power outages on Mayne Island. On
Wednesday and Friday, B.C. Ferries had difficulty docking at
Sturdies Bay on Galiano Island and, as a result, Saturna's evening
ferry connection was delayed. Although the ferry did finally arrive
Friday night, passengers had to wait almost two hours in the dark
during a temporary black-out.
Saturna's small boat club found some breaks in the rough weather
when they met on the last two Sundays to do some practice rowing,
sculling and paddling. Thanks to the hospitality of Dr. Janice
Mason, members were able to use some of her rental equipment to
try out their skills.
The club has been offered a donation of some used boating equipment, but more boats and equipment in working order would be
appreciated. Some boat types that have been recommended to the
group are Mirror and Whitehall, although any type would be welcome.
The boaters have identified two sites on Saturna which may be
suitable locations for a boathouse to keep their equipment. Each is
on a public road access. Any community input or offers of temporary docking or storage would be welcome. Call Dr. Mason at 5393421 for more information.
Watch for notices on local bulletin boards for the next chance to
get out together some time in March. Everyone is welcome to participate.

SA1URNA
NOTES

School news
Saturna students, teachers and parents are celebrating a motion
recommended by Andrew Duncan, the district superintendent, and
moved by Saturna's trustee, Susanne Middleditch to keep the elementary school open for another year. Middleditch has worked tirelessly to find creative solutions to keep the community school viable
in spite of low enrollment.
At the last meeting her work received a resounding unanimous
endorsement from the board.
The appearance of the school may change in the future to include
adult education and some computer-generated high school courses.
An education ministry team visited all Outer Islands schools earlier
this month and spent an hour on Saturna talking to the trustee,
teacher and parents who rallied in support of the local school. The
team is working to find solutions to help the school district meet its
budget in a geographically challenging area.
• Saturna's 1998 phone book is in the works and volunteers hope
to have it ready by the Easter weekend.
Any new residents or islanders with changes to make to their listings should phone the school at 539-2472 on Thesday or Friday or
leave a note in the free mail. Advertising space is available at very
reasonable rates. Ask the school secretary, Dayle Johnson, for more
details.

Bottles wanted
Members of the 1st Ganges Cubs prepare for
a bottle drive as they attempt to raise funds
for a whale watching weekend in Tofino. The
youths will be in the Maliview, Mobrae,
Brinkworthy and Fulford Harbour areas this

Craft business has new owner
Island craft business Webs 'n' Things has undergone a change of ownership.
Denise Schuetz-Jones is the new owner of the business, having recently purchased the established craft company from Jim and Carol Helset.
Webs 'n' Things makes gold-plated or powder-coated decorative spider webs and spiders which hang, sit or attach to windows, fridges., plants
or people.
Items are available at Naikai Gallery, the Saturday Market in the Park
and at ArtCraft.

Check it out at
http://www.gulfislands.net

Hot New
Pentium
Pentium II
*
*
*
*
*
*

32MB SDRAM, 4.3GB HD, 512K L2 Cache
US Robotics 56K Internal Voice Modem~
Altec Lansing ACSS Speakers
SoundBiaster AWE64 Audio
4MB AGP 3D Video Card
24X CD ROM Drive
TOUCH

Windows9~ CD (Preloaded), Medium Tower {ATX),

Floppy Drive, Keyboard, Mouse, Mouse Pad, Manual,
CSA & ISO 9002 Approved, 3- Year P&L Warranty

Pentium 11233

$2099
$2398 with 15" SVGA Monitor
$2648 with 17" SVGA Monitor

200MMX $1599-

Pentium MMX
* With
P200 MMX Configuration:
Mini-Tower, 3.2GB Hard Drive
* With
P233 MMX Configuration:
Mid-Tower, 4.3GB Hard Drive

~
CH

SuperFast Components!

J

Driftnet
is the online
version of the
Driftwood!

Three Months Internet With System!

Cultural events
Dancers tripped the light fantastic on Saturday when Miss Wanda
Kivitt returned to the island for an afternoon of ballroom dancing
instruction.
The group started out with a review of steps to the jive, waltz and
foxtrot learned during the previous session, and went on to learn the
tango. Kivitt is praised for her quick response to questions and individual tutoring during these sessions. The third class is scheduled
for March 7 and beginners are still welcome to attend.
•• Viveza will bring Saturna's Arts and Concerts Society series to a
close when the string ensemble performs Saturday, February 28, at 8
p.m. Single admission tickets are $15. Those with season's tickets
are reminded to mark the date on their calendars.
• Friday night is comedy night at Saturna Lodge. Chris Molineux,
who has performed at the Improvisation in Santa Monica, the
Comedy Store in Los Angeles, Comedy Underground and Giggles in
Seattle and Yuk Yuks in locations across Canada, will be featured at
the Lodge February 27 at 8:30 p.m.
Dinner tickets are available by reservation for $25 and show tickets without dinner will be offered for $8. For more information or to
reserve a seat, call Jennifer at 539-2254.

Saturday collecting bottles between 10:30
a.m. and 12:30 p.m. They will also set up at
the Ganges firehall between 10:30 a.m. and 3
Photobyo.rricklundy
p.m. For pick-up call 537-2993.

* 32MB SDRAM with 512K Cache
* Windows95 CD (Preloaded)
* SoundBiaster 16 Plug&Piay
* Multimedia Speakers ·
·
* ATI 3D Xpression 2MB PCI Video Card
* 24X CD ROM Drive
* Floppy Disk Drive, 104-Key Keyboard
* Mouse, Mouse Pad, User's Manual
* US Robotics 56K Internal Voice Modem
* CSA, EPA, Netware, ISO 9002 Compliant
* 3-Year Limited Parts & Labour Warranty
*Three Months Internet Free (60hrs/mo)

$1898 with 15" SVGA Monitor

$2148 with 17" SVGA Monitor

233MMX

$1785

$2084 with 15" SVGA Monitor
$2334 with 17" SVGA Monitor

.i'
i

174 Fulford-Ganges Road V8K 2V6
Voice: 537-1950 Fax: 537-5820
All prices subject to change without notice. 021598 GC

l
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CLASSIFIEDS
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Deadline: 2 p.m. Monday

RATES
Regular
Classifieds
20 words or less

$8.50
Additional words

25¢ each
3 for 2
Run your ad for 2 weeks
get a third week FREE!
Private party,
merchandise ads only.

Sorry, no refunds, no changes.
Discount Thursday:
20% off Reg ular
IGI<issimecls placed in
on Thursday (cash or direct
debit only, please)

Too late to classify
20 words or less

$10.50
Addition a l w o rds

35¢ each
May o n ly be plac ed
between 2 p .m . M o n d ay
and noon Tuesday
preceding publ ication

Display
Classifieds
$10.75
per column inch
(mi nimum size one inch)
Border: Add $2
Frequency discounts
available

Network
Classifieds
Your ad runs in 100
·c ommunity newsp apers
in B .C . a n d Yukon ·
25 words or less

$290

• We can accept payment
by cash , direct debit,
Mastercard or Visa.
• Classifieds are prepaid
unless you have an
advertising accoy nt.

PLACING
ANAD
• In person at our office at
328 Lower Ganges Road,
Ganges
• By telephone,
250-537-9933, or fax, 250537-2613
• By email to
driftwood@gulfislands.com
• By post to Driftwood,
328 Lower Ganges Road,
Salt Spring Island, B.C.
V8K2V3.

CATEGORIES
Announcements
Employment
Business Services
Merchandise
Real Estate
Rentals

POLICIES
Please check your ad after
the first insertion.
Should an error appear in
an advertisement, Driftwood
Publishing Ltd. is only liable
for the amount paid for the
space occupied by the portion of the advertisment in
which the error occurred .
Dr:iftwood Publishing Ltd.
. will accept responsibility for
only one incorrect insertion.

8 CARDS OF THANKS
FAMILY PLACE wishes to thank
the following for generous support of our Getting Free, Staying
Free Workshop on February
14th .
Seaside Kitchen,
6 DEATHS
Rodrigo's, Salt Spring Roasting
Co., Barb's Buns, Thrifty Foods,
PETER; EDITH Margaret
Creekside Seafoods. Ragnhild
passed away peacefully at the
Flakstad and participants.
Lady Minto Extended Care Unit
February 20, 1998 at the age of WE HAD hoped to answer
95 years. Margaret was predeeveryone who has responded to
ceased by her loving husband
Hank's death so generOiJSiy with
David in 1987. She is survived
food and flowers, calls, cards.
by her Daughter Judith (Robert
However, the numbers seem to
Young) of Salt Spring Island
make that impossibl e, so we
and her son Davi d (Grace)
take this public means of
Peter of Victoria. Grandchildren expressing our gratitude to all of
Lisa, Clare , Gavin, James , you , including the emergency
response teams who arrived so
Andrew and Jonathan, also two
qu ick ly and performed so•
great-grandchildren and numervaliantly. The Schubart Family.
ous family members in
England. Margaret emigrated
RECOVERY FROM Arthritis. I
from England at the age of 85
have been suffering from arthrito settle on Salt Spring and be
tis since I was 15. I tried every
near her family after her huspossible remedy to no avail and
band's death. A memorial ser- so turned simply to fa ith .
vice will be held Friday,
Several months ago I became
February 27 at 2 p.m . in St.
so debilitated I could not feed
Mark's Anglican Church. In lieu myself f or pain and lack of
of flowers , donations may be
mobil ity. With deep gratitude
made to the extended care unit
and joy I wou ld like to thank
of the Lady Minto Hospital or a
Diane for connecting me with
charity of your choice.
the remedy that has changed
my life, and the following people
CURRIE : ROBERT (Robin)
Fullard Craven, age 67, Friday, for their hope and support during this past crisis: Shiya, Dave,
February 20, 1998, peacefully
Lisa , Lawrence, Christine
at home, with loving family preO'Donnell , Lorna Heywood and
sent, after a long illness. Robin
is survived by his beloved wife , family, Sam Bourdin and family
(big time) , Christine Donnelly,
Irene, sons : Raymond (Jan) ,
S.S. Home Care Services, Larry
Rob (Peggy), and daughter
Andrea; grandchildren Lindsay, and Catherine Bishop , John
Fitzmaurice and household ,
Derek , Jenny , Brittany and
Marga ret Johnson , Barba ra
Christopher ; by his brother
Reed , Dr. Atk ins , Williard ,
Derry and sister Maureen. A
funeral mass was held at Ou r Anastasia, George, Hamish L. ,
Carolyn Flam , Angela at Fulford
Lady of G race c hu rch, Salt
E. School , Nancy and Jane G,
Spring Is land , Fe bruary 24 ,
1998. Robin served his commu- of course my beautifu l daughters Marlene and Ruth Taylor.
nity in many ways, as an active
Anyone wishing to share in my
member of Our Lady of Grace
experience with the remedy that
par ish , as a memb er of the
has proven miraculous for me,
Canadian Power and Sa il
please call Bernadette , 653Squadron , as a VHF rad io 958
2 or Diane , 653-9979 .
instructor,
and
on t he
Blessed be.
Brinkwo rthy Park Community
Committee. He was also a THE FULFORD Elementary
Parent Advisory Comm ittee
member of the Salt Spring
(PAC) would like to thank all the
Sailing C lub , the Painter 's
individuals and businesses who
Guild, and the Citizens' patrol.
generously donated items and
He generously lent his experservices to make the "Fam ily
tise in real estate to the diocese
Country Dance" a fund raising
of Victoria. As a man of great
success and evening of fun for
faith, and in his own unassumeveryone .Barb Aust ,Fu lford
ing way, Robin touched many
lnn,James
Fogarty
Tax
people with the love of God. He
was known for his zest for life, Accountant, Carol
Simpson,Camp
his respect for the dignity and
Narn ia,Patterson 's Store ,Just
worth of every human being , his
Mike's
Premium
Bottled
love of nature and compassion
Water ,Stuff
and
for living creatures , and his
Nonsense,Melissa Fisher,Mike
wonderful sense of humour
Hunsberger,Gary Meagley,Gay
which seemed to enable him to
Meagley,Jacky Booth ,Michael
bear his illness with remarkable
grace. The loving support of his M c P h e r s o n
Photography , Harbou r
many dear friends was a much
Air,Dorothy Price,Moby's Marine
appreciated comfort to him and
Pub ,Doug Rajala and Paula
Irene, and will always be
remembered by his family as a Wheadon ,Apple Photo,Fulford
Creek
Folk
Art,Peter
source of joy throughout a difficult time. The exceptional qual- Eyles ,Treefrog Daycare,Nairne
Howe,The Treadshed Tire Shop
ity of care prov ided him by
& Automotive Repair,SS Aqua
health care professionals in the
Farms,lltyd Perkins,SS Garbage
community was also greatly
Service,Mouat 's
Trading
appreciated. The family is espeCo.,Stephanie Denz,Patchwork
cial ly grateful to Dr . Scott
Design, Mona Fertig, Margita
McNie, Dr. Bob Crossland , Ann
Sandi,SS Kayaking,Johnny
Byrne , RN, and Jan, Linda and
Bennett, West
of
the
Suzanne from Home Support
Moon , Functional
Services . In lieu of flowers,
Ceramics/Turtle Craft Co., Salt
donations may be made to the
Spring Roasting Co . ,Jorge
Home Support Society of Salt
Coelho,Fulford Valley Tree
Spring Island, to the Lady Minto
Farm,Seachange Seafood,Meg
Hospital, or to a charity of your
Buckley
Pottery ,Jennifer
choice.
Barrett,The Plant Farm,Simon
GROSS, EMILIE passed
Henson,Mary Mollet,Country
peacefully into the presence of
Kids
Design,North
End
her Lord and Saviour on
Fitness ,Tom
Graham
February 16. Born in WannePottery ,Fraser 's
Thimble
Eickel Germany on February
Farms,lsland Escapades,Kay
15, 1908 Emilie immigrated to
Caitlin , Barb'sBuns,Sherab
Canada with her husband after
Chang, Love My Kitchen,Bill
World War II. Upon arriving in
Rhodes ,Peter Haase Electrical
Canada, she worked for many
Contractor, Island
Books
years as a cook and dietician in
Plus ,SS Golf & Country
Prince George and later at Lady
Club,Original Designs,Sam
Minto Hospital on Salt Spring
Bourdin ,Ann Cron in ,Buffalo
Island. Emilie was an avid garLeatherworks,Fulford Business
dener, and spent many hours Association ,Ganges Village
tending her beautiful flower garMarket,Embe Bakery,Jamie
dens at her home. Unable to
MacDonald.
have children of her own, Emilie
THANK YOU! Driftwood ,
had a special love for young
Windsor Plywood , Slegg
people and always had a candy
Lumber, Roasting Co, Calypso
on hand for them. She brought
Carpets, et cetera, Apple Photo,
much joy and love to those
around her and will be greatly Case Dekker, Gravity W,
missed by her many friends . Sharps A-V . Phoenix School
Kids, "Yoo-La-Teen" Production.
Predeceased by her husband
Gunther and one brother, . A HEARTFELT Thanks to :
Emilie is survived by two broth- Melissa Estable, The Midwifery
e.r s living in Germany. A Clinic, The Driftwood, for their
memorialservice will be held on .assistance with her Valentine's
Sunday, March 1 at 2:00pm in
Show of "Not-so-recent" wOrk.
Greenwoods.
·
K Estable.

10 CELEBRATIONS

11 COMING EVENTS

Look who's 30

ZONE
DIE T
(40 -30-30)
Sem inar with zone - friendly
snacks; led by Diane Jonas of
Vancouver from 2 to 4 on
Saturday, February 28; limited
seating; cost $15 ; phone 5379350.
FABRIC SALE , from $2 per
metre. Cottons, quilter's prints,
rayon, flannel, polar fleece, cotton knits and more. Free
scraps. Friday, Feb. 27, 12 - 3,
Saturday, Feb. 28, 10 - 4, 353
West Eagle Drive. 537-5654.
LEARN GYOT AKU /Japanese
Fish Printing . Workshop has
been rescheduled to Sunday,
March 8th, 10 - 4 pm . Contact
Parks at 537-4448.
HAVE SUCCESS gardening
indoors or outdoors - balanced
nutritionally , energetically and
abundantly . Come and learn
how on 6 Wednesday evening
sessions , 7:30 - 9: 30 starting
February 25. 653-4250 . Other
classes by arrangement.
SSI (N ATUR E) Conservan cy
will be having a big "Deja Vu"
Sale April 25 . We need your
donated items from small furniture to too ls, gardening sup plies, sports equ ipment, toys
and treasures. Call for pickup
653-4527 or 537-9890.
SIGN LANGUAGE Class.
Beginner Level starting March
3. Eight weeks $40. Call Joyce
653-9662 evenings , 537-9909
daytime.
UNRESE RVED
Truck
&
Construction
Equipm ent
Auction, Mar. 9, 1998. Selling
on behalf of The City of
Calgary, Telus, TransAita and
other consignors. Partial listing
inclu des : (2) 94 Ko mat su
PC220LC 's; 9 1 JD 644E ; 91
Komatsu, WA250-1 wheel loaders; Cat 140G grader; 95 Cat
CP563C packer; 98 Kenworth
TBOO tractor , 98 Canuck T/A
and triaxle end dumps , etc .
Informat ion /broc hure 1-403 269-6600. Fax 1-403-266-67 45.
Home
page
http://www.bmlive.com/CPA. Email us: cpa@bmlive.com.

Happy Birthday
Angela
010/09

Is

so

Looks 30
Always a 11 1 0 11
Happy Birthday
Hazel!
with love from
your
family & friends
010/09

Stephen Coopman
WINE CONSULTANT
• private wine
tastings
• food/Wine
pairing
• event hosting

Call the Vine Line
537-8800

010/tfn

11 COMING EVENTS
PLANNING AN event? Check
the Community Calendar for a
schedule of community events
and avoid double-booking .
Located at the Driftwood Office,
328 Lower Ganges Rd.
ARTCAMP '98 JULY 19-23, 2630, August 3-7, 8:45 - 4:00p.m.
daily. A unique and exciting
opportunity for children ages 6 12 years to experience the creative and performing arts.
Sculpting , painting, music, theatre .
Swimming
daily .
Professional instructors with
student assistants . Call 5371211 for brochure.
CREATIVE EXPRESSION
Coffee House at the Core Inn.
Poetry * Music * Entertainment.
Saturday, February 28, 1998.
7 :30 p.m. Mainly Youth
Performers (young punks) with
a few adults (old farts) .
Everyone Welcome.
MAIDAY MAIDAY Public
Forum, March 14, 1998, 10
a.m. - 5 p.m., All Saints by-theSea . Coalition to expose
Multilateral Ag reement on
Investment. Info. Valerie, 6534017.
FAMILY PLACE Workshop
Series "Wills and Estates " ,
everything you need to know
and do on a limited budget .
Speaker: Colin C. Robinson .
Place : Family Place . Date :
Thursday, March 5. Time : 1
p.m. - 3 p.m. (Please arrange
own day care). Cost: nil. Please
preregister at 537-9176.
CAROLE MATTHEWS Psychic
taking appointments month of
March, 537-2031 . Join Carole
on the Messenger Files radio
show, AM 900, Saturday, 7 - 9
p.m . Call 1-888-594-8255.
FRIDAY YOGA Classes. with
Beverlee at ·Salt- Spring Centre
cancelled February 27 and
Mal'ch 6, Resuming March 13.
So~ry for any inconvenience.

11 COMING EVENTS

T' a i
Ch i

~~,·~~~

':.~~~:

T'ai Chi Classes
BEGINNERS & ON-GOING
Thurs. 9:30-10:30 am.

at Central Hall
Thurs. 7-8pm SS Elem. School
Orca Room
J ST CLASS FREE
For more info, call Tao at

537-4487
0 11/tfn

SPRING BREAK
RIDING CAMP
at

CAMP NARNIA
Mon. - Fri., M arch 16 - 20
25 hours of group instruction

Cost S175/child, 9-3 daily

Hot lunch provided,
suitable for beginning or
intermediate riders
8 · 15 years old
call 651-4364 to register.

Limited enrollment!
011/09

MARCH 7
• Mask of Eros Ball •
featuring Frenz
• FULFORD HALL •
Advance tic kets at Island
Books Plus, Stuff & Nntns<=>,ns•> I

MARCH 13-22

ATI'ENTION
Artists and Artisans
Call fo r new
participants
FOR ARTC~ '98

Application forms
may be picked up
from C.A.C. Office
Mahon Hall
Saturdays
March 7, 14 & 21.
9am- 12 noon
Any questions
call Lawrie

• Erotic Art Show #4 •
a tribute to Esther
MAHON HALL
Friday night opening
Artists in attendance
Music by Anthony Prosk

MARCH 21
• Literary Evening •
MEADEN HALL
Doors 7pm I Show Bpm $15

MARCH 27 & 28
• Dance Theatre Clowns •
presents
• Throb Gallery •
MAHON HALL

537·2053
011 /11

NOR'fll END
(~A. Ill) I f)

CLASS SCHEDULE
Mon:
lues:

Wed:

9:15am· STEP
4:30 pm - Hi-Lo

6:45 pm - STEP
6:45 am · Sunrise STEP
9:15 am - Body Toning
4:30pm- Super Circu~
6:00 pm - Boxercise!
9:15am- F~ness Li!lht

4:30 pm - Interval SfEP
Thurs: 6:45 am • Sunrise STEP
9:15am · Body Toning
4:30 pm - Super Circu~
6:00 pm • Boxersize!
Frl:
9:15am - STEP
4:30 pm • TGIF Surprise
Sat:
8:30 am • Super Step
9:45 am • Stretch!

.S~7-.SZ'7

*REDUCE*
*, REUSE'*
*RECYCLE*

Sat·z·tng•.•
", .

Ne!ui?~~t
Via Cape ·
Horn

-

A Slide Presentation by
West Coast Sailors

Irene and AI Whitney

Sat., Feb., 28, 7 PM
Ganges United Church
Sponsored by
The Earthways Institute
Call537-1177 for details
011/09

Due to the
Victoria Outdoorsman
Annual Invitation

Salt Spring
Rod & Gun Club
Range & Facilities

will be closed
March 7&8.
011/08

J

CLASSIFIEDS

30 • WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 25, 1998

11 COMING EVENTS

11 COMING EVENTS

LADY MINTO
HOSPITAL
AUXILIARY
SOCIETY

UNITED CHURCH HALL
011 /09

ACUPRESSURE
NECK & SHOULDER
WORKSHOP
Learn to find 5 key points
to help release tension.
A HANDS ON EXPERIENCE

March 14, l -4pm

14 COMMUNITY
SERVICES

Melissd Sedrcy liB!Lmfv'},{bzto Guff.JsfandS
- -HOsPITAL FOU~DATION
Recent works
at

Official 1st Notice
1998ANNUAL
GENERAL MEETING
will be held on
March 23, 1998
at 2:00p.m.

11 COMING EVENTS

~ott $PRitt~

'Roasi'in.g Co.
65 Plus Days at Pharmasave
is today
·
where seniors 65 and over
get a 15%* discount off
almost everything in the .,
store! Come on down
and take advantage of all
the great buys!

until March 6.
011 /09

All donations will be recognized in t he Hospita l and
receipts for Income Tax purposes will be issued.

Wednesday, Feb. 25 only.
• Prescriptions, Magazines, diapers,
baby formula, and sale
merchandise not included

[p@ ~~~~~ASAVE
GANGES OPEN 9-G Mon Sat I 11 S Sun
N O 120
537 -5534
011/09

The aims and objectives of the
LADY MINTO GU LF ISLANDS
HOSPITAL FOUN DATION are
to raise funds which will be
used to expand and enhance
the delivery of medical care by
the Hospital to Gulf Islands
residents . You can help the
Foundation attain these goals
by a gift of funds, real or personal property, memorial
bequests , endowments , life
insurance or securities.

GETTING 'THE ISLAND WE WN<T

SA LT SPRING ISLAND

OFFICIAL
COMMUNITY
PLAN

Please help YOUR Hospital so
it can help YOU .
135 Crofton Rd.
Salt Spring Island,

VBK 1T1
537-5545

ALCOHOUCS
ANONYMOUS
SERVICES MEETINGS

(Proposed)

Please call:
JudiHorvath 537-4319
Valerie Hamill 537-4906
01 1/09

Do you want
corporations to be your
future Government?
If the Multilateral
Agreement on Investment
(MAl) is signed In May, this
could be the result.
. . . The
Multilateral
Agreement on
-·
Investment
will affect,you

#

Come and inform yourself
about this treaty, which the
government hopes to sign
in May, and other international treaties which are
pushing the world towards
a "Global Economy•. Find
out how a global economy,
which is being planned
and negotiated without
public or parliamentary
debate, could change the
life of all Canad_ians.

Sat. Mar. 14, 10am-4:30pm
All Saints By the Sea
Bag.Lunch,
Registration by Donation
Planned by a Salt Spring
Coalition of Concerned
Groups and Citizens, including
The Voice of Women, Heart,
Island Paddlers, Ten Days for
Global Justice, Ometepe-Gulf
Islands Friendship
Association, The Raging
Grannies, Waterbird Watch
Collective, Island Natural
Growers. For information, call
653-4017 (Rampone) or
537-9804 (Schubart).
011/09

Benedictine Lenten Retreat

"The Cross for
Contemplatives "
With
Cynthia Bourgeault
March 6, 7 - 9pm
March 7 all day
March 8 , 9am
Information & registration
at A nglican Church Office
537-2171 •
Please pre-reg ister
011 / 10

( ) INTERNATIONAL
¥ WOMEN'S DAY
YOU ARE INVITED TO
COME CELEBRATE
GUEST SPEAKER: Sue Hammell,
Minister of Women's Equality
PLUS: student performances
in dance and song
WHERE: GISS GLOBAL
AWARENESS ROOM
WHEN: FRIDAY, MARCH 6,
11:20AM - 12 NOON
Enjoy Women 's Art and
GISS Cafeteria Desserts
Sponsored by volunteer GISS
students and staff, with the
support of SWOVA
Community Development and
Research Socie .
011 /10

Reduce R e use
RecYcl e

BOTTLE
DRIVE
The 1st Ganges Cubs are
doing a Bottle Drive to
raise funds so they can go
to Totino for a weekend of
Whale Watching . On
February 28 they will be in
the areas of Maliview,
Mobrae, Brinkworthy and
Fulford Harbour from
10:30 - 12:30. Also at
Ganges Fire 'Hall from
10:30 - 3:00, so you can
drop off your bottles. If
you would like us to come
& pick up bottles at
anytime call537-2993.

OPEN HOUSE:
Tues. March 10
1 :00 P.M. - 8:00 P.M.
at
Room 1203, Grace Point
Square, Ganges
Planned to provide an
informal opportunity for
community members to
find out what is in the proposed plan and to discuss
it with Local Trustees and
Islands Trust planning
staff. Maps, displays,
hand-outs and comment
forms will be available. A
public hearing regarding
the proposed plan is
scheduled for March 23,
(watch for ads).
For more information
call537-9144.

THRIFf STORE
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED

Join us in the sorting room
or at the front counter.
Enjoy a friendly atmosphere
and earn credits
towards purchases.
Call Transitions at 537-0661
or Lorna at 653-9319 by
Feb. 28 and help us fund the
SSI Transition House

CELEBRATE ST. PAT'S
with the Celtic Funk band
11

MAO PUDDING 11

on March 16 at .J1.
The Folk Club's 'Wi
Fulford Hall Show!
Also there will be
Derek Duffy & his band
"Kettle of Fish" .
Tickets ($15) available at
Salt Spring Roasting Co.,
Stuff 'n Nonsense,
Acoustic Planet Music &
The Music Emporium.

.JI.

'Wi

011/09

011/09

Ganges
Physiotherapy Clinic
will be changing hands on

February 28, 1998.
Heather & John Neville will
be the new Therapist owners.
They are both very experienced therapists and will provide you with excellent care. I
have enjoyed my 10 years at
Ganges Physiotherapy Clinic
and THANK YOU for your
overwhelming support.
Margaret Gilchrist

FEELING YES, FEELING NO:
THE FAMILY PROGRAM
An acclaimed program OJl prevention of childhood sexual abuse
will be shown on SS Cablevision
tonight, February 25 and on
Sunday, March 1, at 7:00pm.
One of the best ever films
designed to teach children skills
to protect themselves from sexual
assault. Appropriate for children
age 4 and up - please watch as a
family and discuss afterwards.
Women and Violence: Education
is Prevention Project,
SWOVA CD & R Society
011/09

011/09

SPCA
Annual General

Meeting
Saturday March 7th
2:00pm
United Church Hall
111 Hereford Ave.
Guest Speaker
Jeff Ledennan
Island Wildlife
Centre
Everyone welcome!
A SUBSCRIPTION
TO DRIFTWOOD
CAN SAVE YOU

$ $ $ $ $ $
Call and find out howl
Mon.-Fri. 8-5

537·9933

Galiano

539-2222

Pender

629-6946

Women's onlyThursday nights 5:15 p.m.

Please ool537-1733 or 537-2993.
Alanon/ Alateen A program for family and
friends of alcoholics.
For further information call
653-4288 or 653-2030.
Overeaters Anonymous
Are you having a problem con trolling your eating? If you're
interested in helping yourself,
we're interested in helping you.
lnfo ......................... 537-5607

17 EDUCATION

01 1/10

011/09

TRANSITIONS

Salt Spring 537-2270

14 COMMUNITY
SERVICES
NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS Meetings 8 p.m . Thu rsday , in
back of et cetera building , off
Rainbow Road.
CRISIS LIN E for Salt Spri ng toll-free 1-888-324-3299.
DRESSI NG S FR EE to cancer
patients by the Order of tpe
Eastern Star. Contact Edwina
MacLean, 537-4316.
FAMILIES OF Schizophrenics
meet in homes for mutual support. Call 537-9237 or 5375264.

COUNSELLOR TRAINING
Institute of Canada offers oncampus and correspondence
courses toward a Diploma in .
Counselling Practice, to begin
this month. Free catalogue, call
24hrs 1-800-665-7044.
A NEW Career? Train to be an
apartment/condominium/townhome . manager . Many jobs
throughout B.C.! Free job
placement assistance . For
Information/brochure (604)6815456/1-800-665-8339 R.M.T.I.
HELICOPTER
LOGGING/Silviculture Training.
Men and women - train for
exciting, high paying careers in
growth sectors of the forest
industry. W.C.B. 'Worksafe' recognized training. Private Postsecondary Institution . Job
placement assistance. I H-L
Training Institute Ltd. (250)8971188.
BE A Successful writer ... write
for money and pleasure with
our unique home-study course.
You get individual tuition from
profess iona l wr ite rs on all
aspects of writing -romances ,
sho rt sto rie s , rad io and TV
scri pts , arti cl es and children's
stories. Send today for our Free
Book. Toll-free 1-800-267-1829,
Fax : 1-6 13-749-9551 . The
Writing School, Suite 2982 - 38
McArthur Ave ., Ottawa, ON ,
K1L 6R2.
I

GULF ISLANDS DRIFlWOOD

26 LEGALS
PUBLICATION
REQUEST
RE: CHA NGE OF NAME
N O TI C E is hereby given
that an application will be
made to the D irector of
Vital Statistic s for a
change of name, pursuant
to the provisions of th e
"Name Act" by me:
SHANON LYNN VAN
ERT, 1351 Beddis Rd.,
Ganges, B.C . V 8K 2C9,
telephone #537-5305, to
change my name from
VAN ERT, Shanon Lynn
to VAN DOVE , Lynne .
Dated this 23rd day of
February , 1998. S igne d
by Shanon Lynn Van Ert.

Marge & ScoHy Dickson
Don Goodman (Goody)
Licensed Funeral Directors

34 NOTICES/PERSONAL
SEARCHING FOR Past Hope
Search & Rescue Members for
35th Reunion. Contact H.S.A.R.
Box 1335 Hope, B.C. VOX 1LO.
Phone/fax: (604)869-2211 .
ARE YOU a people person?
Join · the
Small
Group
Movement and earn an income
too, by helping it grow near
you . To apply, call 1-800-3142288.

Picture

These Savings!
-REPRINT ...
Every Wednesday

30~

ea.

035/aiVodd

id
baby quilts
& blankets
hy

"D<">DD:t

wee boats
hy

r.h

reter

C~ke

OPENING

Sat. February 28

2FOR 1
SPECIAL!

Enlargements

Bring a friend & both
of you can golf for
the price of one

99~

Must present this coupon
Expires March 15/98

APPLE
PHOTO
105 Hereford Ave.

SAM- DUSK
269 Blackburn Rd.
537·1707

.5"

X

7"

-Everyclay-

Mon.-Sat. 9:30-5:30

537-9917
035/09

Last week we:

• Cleaned houses
• Moved furniture
• Cleaned up yards
• Worked on irrigation systems
C:all when

xma need ua.

FOR HIRE
EMPLoYMENT SERVICES

537-1022

Driftwood is

A DRIFTWOOD
SUBSCRIPTION

Check it out at:
www.llulfislands.net

Jack 537·9327
Ryan 653-9739

TIN-MAN CHARTERS, Fishing,
cruising, sightseeing , nature
tours, water taxi or . . . you
name it! Call Lewis Cornwall
537-4570.

Don't know what to buy
that special someone
who has everything?

Online!

TIGHTLINE
LOGGING

35
NOTICES/COMMERCIAL

We honour oil Memorial
Society Contracts

24 hr. service

•Contract Falling &
Skidding
•Forest Management
•Competitive rates
•Prompt payment
•Local References
•Fully insured

29 LOST AND FOUND
WOULD THE Lady that found
the wide wedding band please
contact Linda at the Driftwood
office. 537-9933.
SET OF 17 keys in Fulford .
Call S.P.C.A. 537-2123.
HAVE YO UR hub caps succumbed to the pot holes of
Waker Hook Rd ? Perhaps we
have yours? 461 Walker Hook
Rd.
LOST : GOLD chain with leaf
pendant. Vicinity Grace Point
Square , Ingles Restaurant or
G.V .M. Sentimental value .
Please call537-5394.
LOST: ABOUT 2 weeks ago ,
left with a young man at Long
Harbour, a Suzuki Steel String
Guitar. Sentimental value.
Reward. 537-2408.
FOUND ON Kings Lane, black
binder with many CDs in it.
Can be claimed at the Bowling
Alley.

Ha)IY!ard's
320 Upper Ganges Rd.
Serving the Gulf Islands
Since 1867

ATTENTION
LAND OWN ERS

026/09

23 IN MEMORIAM

Funeral Service

35
NOTICES/COMMERCIAL

is the answer!!!
CALL NOW!

537·993 3

035/09

40 PERSONALS
MATCHMAKER'S IS local, fun ,
low-priced and has all ages.
someone
special.
Meet
wkm @knet.kootenay. net Tollfree 1-888-368-3373.
KNOW YOUR Fate in '98 .
Truth , honesty and wisdom on
romance, career and daily crisis. Genu ine psychics! 1-900451 -3778, 24hrs. 18+ $2.99 per
min.I.C.C.
CANADA'S most gifted psych ics have answe rs to you r
problems or questions about
health , love , relat ionshi ps,
money , lucky
numbers .
$2.99/minute. 18+. 24 hours. 1900-451-4336.
WRITE THIS number down. 1900-451 -7865 . Relationships ,
love, money, horoscopes. You
choose topic. You choose who
you want to talk to . Live psychics 1 - 1. 24hrs 18+.
ASHGROVE CHRISTIAN SINGLES. Companionship/marriage. Ages 18-85. Single, widowed , divorced . State age. All
across Canada. P.O. Box 205,
Chase , B.C. VOE 1MO. Free
information. (250) 679-3543 .
www. bcwebsites .com/services/Ashgrove.
Buy two classifieds and get a
third one free! CashNisa/MC
Private Party Merchandise Ads
Only

Call 537·9933
for details

CLASSIFIEDS

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

42 TRAVEL

Call us first at .

THE TRAVEL
SHOP
537-9911
M·f 9 am-4:30 • Sat 9 am.-2
42/tfn

U\I~LDIE~
Ti'avel
Canadi>n

Airlines

SEAT
SALE
156 Fulford Ganges Rd.
(in Creekhouse)
537-5523
042/09

50 BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
"

AMAZING FACT. The internet
will grow by 2,700% in 24 mo's.
Earn up to $15K/mo with
Canada's fastest growing
Internet Franchise. Full training.
Investment req . 1-888 -6787588.
, ARE Y0U Entrepreneurial?
Well , why not run your own
Dickie Dee Ice Cream
, Distributorship from your home
and experience a profitable ,
educational and enjoyable business with a minimal investment
required . Distributorships available in Hope, Sunshine Coast,
BC Interior and Kootenay
Regions. Call Stephen (604)
222-3034.
STEADY CASH IncomeForever. Prime location vending
routes now available with min.
20% return. Operate this low
investment 100% cash business full or part time from your
home. Eagle Profit Systems
(604)597-3532 (Dept 290) or 1800-387-2274 (Dept 290) .
!!KABOOM!! We net 30K/month
• working from home. Require
serious players for Canadian
expansion. No retail selling. No
inventory. Proven company.
Proven system. Call 1-800-9991346. Ext 449.
FOR SALE. A well established
solid wood furniture store showing excellent returns . 10,000
sq .ft. operation. Includes custom fin ishing shop . A great
opportunity. Phone: (250) 3721223 or web site www.mwsolutions.com/woodland .
SCORPION
CANADAAbsolutely the best spray in box
liner yet plus many other industrial , commercial and residential
applications for a tough
polyurethane coating is establishing exclusive territory dealers. Ideal add on for body shop,
service station or stand alone
business. $12,000 investment.
Earning potential $75,000 per
year. 1-888-349-2729.
START YOUR OWN business
or expand your operation with
ArmorThane
Coatings,
Canada's #1 sprayed-on truck
bed liner. Exclusive dealership
opportunities available now.
Call 1-800-363-6100.
JOIN THE BOOMING Health
Club Industry! Own your Health
Club starting at $25,000 including equipment. Ideal small community business. Help available from start to finish, including financing (O.A.C) Lifestyle
Fitness Centres 1-800-5802261 .
HUGE EARNINGS! Stressed
money problems . No work.
Tremendous residual income.
Realize unlimited income. Your
decision . You 'll be glad you
called. Call now. Free information. 1-800-999-1346 Ext 636 .

55 HELP WANTED
EXPANDING INTERNATIONALLY. Work from home/office .
P/T up to $2000, F/T up to
$6000. 537-1456.
STAINED GLASS soldering
required for some small pieces.
Must be a perfectionist. 537:
4069.
INSTRUCTORS WANTED for
S.S.I. P.A.R.C . programs for:
Mosaic tiling, stained glass, calligraphy , interior design , soap
making , upholstery covering ,
aromatherapy, cooking/baking ,
terra cotta painting, beeswax
candles , fly fishing and flower
arranging . Please call Alex at
537-4448 before March 6.

55 HELP WANTED

60 WORK WANTED

SOUND MAN required by local
band for occasional weekend
gigs. The pay is lousy but an
attractive benefits package
includes the opportunity to hear
some good tunes , fiddle with
our gear and enjoy our great
company. Call Ken, 537-2882
evenings.
VOLUNTEERS WANTED for
the Core Inn Youth Project. ·
537-9932.
S.P.C.A. IS looking for volunteers to work approximately one
hour per week. Call 537-2123.
PROGRESSIVE G.M. dealership requires journeyman technician. G.M. experience preferred . Send resume, in strictest
confidence to: Scougall Motors,
Box 40, Fort Macleod, AB, TOL
OZO . Attention:
Service
Manager.
THE JASPER TRAMWAY
requires two operations shift
supervisors. These people will
be responsible for the safe
and efficient operation of the
tram . These people will have
previous supervisory experience in tram or ski lift operations . Other experience in a
tourism setting may be considered. Please send resume to:
Jasper Tramway , Box 418,
Jasper, AB, TOE 1EO. Attention :
Steve, or fax 1-403-852-5779.
THE JASPER TRAMWAY
requires a lift' maintenance
supervisor. This person will be
responsible for both lift and
building maintenance. This person will have an appropriate
journeyman's trade designation.
Please send resume to: Jasper
Tramway, Box 418, Jasper, AB,
TOE lEO. Attention: Curt, or fax
1-403-852-5779.
INLAND CONTRACTING Ltd
and Peter's Bros. Construction
Ltd of 716 Okanagan Ave. East
Penticton , B.C. have several
full time positions available .
Inland has 5 positions open for
experienced crushing personnel
working approx. 11 months per
year. Peter's Bros. has several
positions open for paving personnel with minimum experience of 4 years . Full benefit
package and a relocation
allowance is available. Fax
resumes to (250) 493-4464. No
phone calls please.
THRIVING
INSURANCE
a~ency in the coastal commu·nlty of- Powell Rive·r-1s now•
accepting applications for a full
time Insurance Manager. Level
Ill license and commercial
experience mandatory. Submit
resume to Parkland Agency
Ltd. 4721 Joyce Ave . Powell
. River, B.C . V8A 3B5.
SALES DEMONSTRATORS
REQUIRED. Must have cooking
schooling/related experience.
Outgoing , friendly , goal-and
sales-oriented . Experience in
grocery/retail an asset. lnStore
Focus, Fax 1-416-626-4598.
Attn: File # 2900.

THE JOB Line. Lawn/property
maintenance, painting , wood
splitting , eaves cleaned.
Reliable, quick and economical.
Call Brad White at 537-9525.
YOUNG , STRONG
Adult
Student, lawn mowing, chain
saw work, landscape design,
general labour, road building
and land clearing. 653-9258.
BOOK EARLY for weeding,
weed eating, lawn maintenance, pruning, planting, landscaping, beautifying. Over 30
years experience. Phone 5371810.
CHEERFUL RELIABLE Woman
available for housecleaning,
yard work, interior painting.
What have you. Call Joan 5379278.
EAGLE CLEAN-UP, hauling,
yard, garden, garbage, renovation, debris, etc. Four wheel
drive 1 ton dump truck for hire.
537-2106.

SSI Employment Services

QUALITY HOMES
LARGE & SMALL

100 ACCOUNTING
INCOME
TAX
Time!!
Computerized Tax preparation,
reasonable rates. "We pick up
and deliver". Cliff Leblanc. 5372446.

TAX RETURNS
Professionally Prepared
Will pick up and deliver

John T. McMullan
CMA
537-1633

148 ELECTRICAL

LANCER
AIR MILES CONTRACTING
are here! 4.,___
LTD.
~AYLESS

ACCENT
ELECTRIC Lm.

ANDRE 537·2156
COMMITMENT IS THE
PRICELESS INGREDIENT!

•CUSTOM HOMES
•RENOVATIONS
•COMMERCIAL

We value the island™
COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE
REPAIRS

Over

Unleaded Fuels • Diesel
Tires • Batteries • Accessories
537-4554 or 537-9300
Monday-Saturday 8 am-7 pm
Sunday 9 am-6 pm

151 EYEGLASSES

25 years on S.S.I.

653-4437

Perry Booth
137150

Islands
Optical

Corner of Rainbow Rd. and Jackson Ave.
110/tfn

112 BODY CARE &
HEALTH SERVICES

Tuesday-Friday
10:00-5:00
Closed Saturdays

HAIRCUTS,
PERMS
&
Shampoo-Sets in your home!
Children's
Haircuts
$8.
Professional hairstylist. For
appointment call evenings or
mornings 653-2362 Fulford.

323 Lower Ganges Road
(Lancer Building)

RICHARD WEATHERALL
(Optician)

537-2648 Office
537-5294 Residence,.,,,
'

WORKING CARPENTER, have
references, experience bldg.
boats , houses , log buildings ,
ponds, stone-work, tiling, milling
and finishing . Free consulting
with wo rk guaranteed . Scott
Rudolph, 537-1975.

137/tfn

UNICORN

105 ARCHITECTS

131 CLEANING SERVICES

Remodel, Repair,
Renovate... mostof_all, _
Reliable! ~;

RESIDENTIAL CLEANING now
available by Renee. Call for
free estimate. 537-4504.

537-2732

Architect

v~
c~~~

WINDOW
CLEANERS
JANITOR SERVICE

(11f20)

We also offer
CARPET GUARD
TREATMENT

Salt Spring Is., B.C. V8K 2G6

Telephone
537-5463

,GULF

tifjrCOAST

LaFORTUNE
CONTRACTING
CUSTOM HOMES • ADDITIONS
• RENOVATIONS • FOUNDATIONS
Customer satisfaction
is our priority.

.Bremer Design

Se_rving the Gulf Islands
Salt Spring, Galiano,
Mayne, Penders

Over 30 years experience
on Salt Spring.
Steve LaFortune

CREATIUE DESIGN &
OLO WORLO CHARM
OFF / FAH 537 - 2905

LET'S GET
STARTED!

#204 • 321 Lower Ganges Rd.

Bring your sketches & ideas
and together we'll design (or
upgrade) your dream home.
Through the use of computeraided drafting, we'll quickly
produce the working drawings you'll take to your contractor.

055/tfn

CALL

HELSET DESIGN

RNs

537-1037
ask for Jim

Greenwoods Intermediate
Care requires casual RNs
for relief work. Must have
RNABC Practising
Membership.
Please submit applications
to Penny Polden
537-5561.

*READY MIX
*WASHED GRAVEL
* REINFORCED STEEL
* BAGGED CEMENT
*SEPTIC TANKS
*SCAFFOLDING RENTAL

-Jobs completed on time-

537·5345

Box 507, Ganges P.O.
Salt Spring Island, B.C. VBK 2W2
137/tfn

143 DRAPERIES

THE BliNDS GUYS

537-2611
Rainbow Road

FREE ESTIMATES
AND
INSTALLATION

134/tfn

Vertical • Roller • Venetian
Pleated • Cellular • Screen

137 CONTRACTORS
MONTEVERDE CONSTRUCTION
Ltd. Professional
Residential Carpentry Services.
Remodelling, additions, interior,
exterior. Quality workmanship.
Prompt service. Phone 5374966.
Jim Anderson
537-9124
Fax: 537-4231

537·1737

WALTER HUSER
&SONS

Cenified Body Men
Expen Body & Frame Work
Custom Painting, Glass Work
IC BC C laims, Rust Check

Construction Ltd.
Residential & Commercial
Personalized service from
plans to completion

537-1513

537-5247. 537-5092

R~

Salt Spring Island

•GUARANTEED CORD
Cut, Split & delivered
•Cedar fence rails

537-4161

152/1fn

""""

ARTISTIC LANDSCAPE design
& construction . Specializing
in ... Fiagstone & rock work,
ponds, gardens, decks and
fences, garden maintenance &
pruning. Certified tradesman,
20 years experience. Peter &
Melinda Divers, 537-4252 .
L AND B TRACTOR Services
for all your small tractor needs.
Back hoe, auger, landscape
and more. 537-1599.

1631NSURANCE

Salt Spring
Insurance
AQencies
(T972) Ltd.

Motor Vehicle Office

All Classes Of Insurance
OFFICE HOURS:
9:00a.m.-4:30p.m.
Monday - Friday

537-5527
Fax 537·9700
115 Fultord-Ganges Rd., Ste 1104
Salt Spring Island. VSK 2T9,63/Ifn

DRYWALL
RESIDENTIAL &
COMMERCIAL
•
•
•
•
•

Drywalling with machines
Insulating & vapour barrier
Texture ceilings & walls
Vinyl board & steel studding
Priming of wallboard

FREE ESTIMATES
on renovations
and new work

537·2590
eel: 53 7-7046

167 MARINE SERVICES
DOCKS & FLOATS : Aqua
Terra Flotations builds concrete
floats & breakwaters - light duty
recreational floats, aluminum
gangways & ramps and aluminum boats. Inquire at 2457181 .

171 MISC. SERVICES

Brian Little

MR. TUB MAN, save on renovations, reg laze your tub & tiles,
250-7 43-8382.

FIND WHAT YOU'RE
LOOKING FOR IN THE
DRIFTWOOD
CLASSIFIED$

ADVERTISING DOESN'T
COST -IT PAYS!

115 Desmond Cresc., Ganges

Reduce Reuse Recycle

HONEST OL'S
FIREWOOD

165 LAWYERS

Serving the Gulf
Islands since 1974

DON IRWIN
COLLISION LTD.

Accredited Collision Repair

537-9531

BRIAN A. LERCHER (serving
clients for 25 years). Practicing
in the areas of : Real Estate
(Conveyances & mortgages low fees), Wills & Estates,
Corporate & Commercial,
Personal Injury (I.C.B.C .
Claims). Tel. 653-9055, 145
Dukes Road (1 0 minutes from
Ganges).

137/tfn

•
•
•
•

(win compensate owner)

SALT SPRING INTERIORS

11 0 AUTOMOTIVE
REPAIRS

60 WORK WANTED

FIREWOOD LOGS WANTED

146 DRYWALL

106/07

PROMPT, PROFESSIONAL
SERVICE

Serving Salt Spring 17 years

Competitive & Rehable

137/tfn

134 CONCRETE

MATERIALS

We have
o variely of programs available to
help you find work and achieve financial independence. No charge for this
service. Call 537·4662 to receive
help with your job search. located in
the lancer Building at

KONIG & SON
FIREWOOD

156 GARDENING/
LANDSCAPING

106 ARCHITECTURAL
DESIGNERS

island home design

ORDERING TODAY ensures
you'll stay ahead of old man
winter! Wood cut, split, delivered to your specifications .
Please call Walter. 653-4877.

Serving Salt Spring for 32 J.rors

services .lnitial consultation

~~e
' •
1121 Beaver Point Road
Salt Spring Island, B.C.
V8K 1X2
Ph: 653-4931 Fax: 653-9931
Cel: 537-7631
,_,

w.

"QUAUTY HOMES
OF DISTINCTION"
231 Saltspring Way,

Carpets Steam
Cleaned

537•984113M1n

Providing full architecturar

'l~n

137/53

GULF ISLAND

*

Jonathan Yardley

152 FIREWOOD

CONSTRUCTION

*

100mn

537-4662

WORLD FAMOUS on Salt
Spring for exceptional renovations. Call Peter Blackmore for
advice and estimates to
improve your home. 537-4382.
JOURNEYMAN
CARPENTER/Contractor ready for work.
Additions,
Renovations ,
Repairs, concrete. new con struction . Quality and Integrity.
Reasonable rates. 537-9124.
JACK OF all trades with small
pick-up, prompt, reliable , excellent references. Book now for
spring . 537-2659.

137 CONTRACTORS

11 0 AUTOMOTIVE
REPAIRS

118 CARPENTERS

Are you unemployed?

If you are receiving
Employment Insurance
Benefits (or have
received these benefits
within the last 3 years)
please call Marta at
1-888-993-2299

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 2S, 1998 .._ J1

Call Jeff or Damaris

537 ·9933

CLASSIFIEDS

32 • WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 25, 1998

183 PAINTING

315 CARS & TRUCKS

PAII\IT PRO
Specializing in
Interior/Exterior
Painting - Power washing
Problem Solving

Call537-2732 anytime
183/11

195 PLUMBING

- Maintenance & Service Work
- Renovations & Houses
- Hot Water Tanks & Pumps
- Water Treatment Systems

Call Ron
537-9717 (ph/fax)
- in Vesuvius "Maintaining Quality Control"
195/tfn

196 PRINTERS

302 APPLIANCES
KENMORE LARGE capacity
heavy duty Washer (1995) , 1/2
price, $350. Inglis Dryer, $150.
653-9916.
QUALITY APPLIANCES available at Sa ndp iper Supply,
located in the Home Design
Centre, 320 Upp er Ganges
Road . Kitchen Aid, Wh irlpool ,
Hotpoint, G.E., Maytag, Dacor,
Sub Zero and more! Free delivery to your home. Call Dave or
Mary-Anne at 537-5035.

305 BOATS & MARINE
23' BAYLI NE SEDAN Cruiser.
All new interior, new motor (115
hrs). good rad ios. Volvo stern
drive , many extras . Excellent
condition through out , need s
nothing , $15,500. 537-4212 or
537-2148.
YAMAHA 6 HP outboard with
tank, 1986. Excellent condition.
$450. 537-4246.
CAL 25 FIBERGLASS , 4 sails,
motor, stove, $4000. Evenings
537-5253.
BARE BOAT. 15 foot fibreglass
runabout, no motor, sound hull,
on older trailer, $200 . obo.
Must go. 653-4597.

31 0 BUILDING SUPPLIES
POST/BEAM DRY timber.
Cancelled church project; 3" to
24" widths, 4' to 33' lengths. Big
selection all sizes . 1-250-6528059.
READY NOW! For spring
milling . Cedar, Fir, Alde r, 6"
diameter and up. Free est. Call
Boardfoot Bob's Mobile Milling,
evenings, 537-1001 message.
FUTURE STEEL Buildings .
1997 Factory Clearance Sale
on many models and sizes .
Reserve your buillding now for
spring delivery while quantities
last . Call 1-800-668 -51 11,
Ext.132.

FOR PRINTING
IMAGESETTING
AND D E SIGN
Where
Imagination
runs W ild r

T: 537·1897
203 RENTALS
PARTYTIME RENTALS - We
rent dishes, glassware, cutlery,
linen , tables, chairs, assorted
party supplies. 537-4241 /days,
537-4577 (evenings.)

~IN BOW
\.~WeNTALS LTD.
HOURS:

CADILLAC
FOR SALE •••
... Nail Aprons that is!
Great selection all at

15°/o off
In eHecl Feb. 25 ·Mar. 3198

Mon.-Fri.
7am - 5:30pm
Sat. Bam-5:30pm
166 Rainbow Rd.

537-5564
Fax 537-1207

Windsor Pl)lwood
315 CARS & TRUCKS

213 SEWING
AL TERATJONS & REPAIRS .
Reline, Resew, Revamp, Refit,
Remake . Attention to detail &
personal concerns . Margie
Korrison , Vesuvius Bay , 5372707.

SEWING MACHINE
REPAIRS
Local drop off for

Sawyer Sewing Centre now:
Salt Spring Drydeaners Ltd.
11 6 Hereford Ave. 537-2241
213/09

239 UPHOLSTERY

~
[SIA_NDERI}RAPERY
&~PH01.STERY

' )

Call for
an appointment

537-5837
239/l!n

325 Rainbow Rd.

537-4369
239/tfn

1i edu ce 1i e u se
Jiec g c l e

1974 DODGE 3 TON, flat bed,
2 speed rear end, dump, rebuilt
eng in e, new exhaust, $2500
obo. 653-4877.
1971 FORD
MUSTANG
Convertible, good mechanical
condition, good top, good tires.
Needs some body work. Best
offer. 537-5237.
1976 FORD F 250, camper
special , super cab, 390 auto,
3/4 ton, fiberglass canopy, box
liner, factory extras, local maintenance records . $2700 . 6534575.
1984 DODGE ARIES, no rust,
automatic, new tires , radio ,
clean. $1000 obo. 161 Garner
Rd. 653-9258 .
TRAILERS ALL Types . ..
Utility, Box , Flat Decks,
Dumpers. New and used .
Bryson Equipment,
2126
Keating X-Road, Victoria (250)-652-8059.
1982 CHEVY CITATION . Good
for parts. $300. obo. 653-9568
evenings.
4 HYUNDAI PONY Hub Caps.
$40. for all.
653-9568
evenings.
1990 CHEVROLET SPRINT, 4
door hatchback, manual transmission , one owner, good condition , $3,500. 537-1606 .
1991 CHEV, 1 TON cargo van ,
100K, VB , F/1, P/W, P/L, very
good tires, very clean and well
maintained. $8500. 537-5057.
1985 VOLKSWAGEN GOLF,
standard , 4 door, fuel injected.
Great gas mileage , runs great.
$1200 obo. 653-2324.
1984 TOYOTA 4 X 4 extra cab
pick-up. Diesel , 5 speed , runs
great, good work truck. $2500
obo. 653-2324.

83 MAZADA RX7 GS L. CD
player, leather, sun roof, cruise,
power windows. Excellent condition . 130,000 ki lomete rs .
$3,500. obo. 537-441 5.
1991 SUZUKI SI DEKICK , 4
door, 4x4 , $9,900. Saunders
Suba ru/ Suz uki.
474-2211
DL#5932.
1985 GMC SAFARI Cargo Van .
V6, silver/grey, low Ks, $3200
obo. Phone 537-7138 or 5379705.
1991 JIM MY 4X4, 2 door automatic. 84 km . $11,500. 5374279 or 537-0037.
1981 NISSAN 5 SPEED P.U .,
canopy, seats 4, needs minor
repairs only. Solid economical
, work truck. $1650 obo . 5372659.
1978 VW VAN: seat folds into
bed . Fold out table, great for
camping. New clutch. Receipts.
$2000. 653-2303 .
TRUCK FOR SALE: 1971 GMC
pick-up. V-8, auto , runs well.
537-911 2 after 6 pm.
VW VAN, 1971 camperized ,
stereo, rebuilt engine, air care
approved, no rust, new muffler.
$2500 obo. 537-5940.
1983 BUJCKPARKAve., estate
sale. Offers by Friday 27. 5371983 or 537-4122.
1982 TOYOTA 4 X 4 Flat deck.
Excellent worker. $1350. 5371983 or 537-4122.
BUICK SKYLARK 1983, V6 Auto, good running order, good
tires , $750 best offer takes.
653-9220.
1978 VW VAN for parts .
Engine seized , transmission , no
reverse. $200 obo. 537.-g593.
TOYOTA CAMRY-LE 1985 5
speed, high powered engine ,
runs great, needs other work or
for parts. $900. 537-4416.
AUTOCLASSJC COLLECTOR
Car Auctions presents two
great sales!! April 4-5 Kelowna
Curling Centre and April 17-19,
Seaforth Armories, Vancouver.
For consignment or bidder.
information call (604) 983-2662
or 1-888-883-8853.
NEW & USED car/truck financi ng. No turn downs! Good
cred it, bad cred it , no credit ,
even bankrupt. No one walks
away , everyone drives away!
Min imium $1500 down. Laura
1-888-514-1293.
SACRIFICE - Supercabs-club
cabs, crew-cabs-cab -ch assis ,
4x4's, gas or diesel, cab/chassis diesel 4x4 on duals, crewcab diesel 4x4 on duals. Marty
Kozak (604) 552-4554.
0 DOWN o.a.c. Guaranteed
credit approvals. Trucks, 4X4's,
crew cabs , diesels, sport utilities . Repo's, broken leases.
Take over payments . Free
delivery. Call Lawrence or Mike
1-800-993-3673. Vancouver
327-7752.

322 COMPUTERS
COMPUTER PROBLEMS?
Set-ups , installing software ,
tutoring, internet. Your place or
ours. Yes , we make house
calls , days/ evenings/ wkends.
$25 per hour. 10 hours $200 .
Phontl Robert 537-2888.
IMAGEN IS your local source
for computers, cellular, satellite
dishes and Internet access at
discount prices. 537-1950.
BOOKKEEPING TRAINING MYOB accounting software. Do
your own books on the easiest
system on the market. IBM or
MAC. Bookkeeping & Internet
services also available .
Specializing in B & B and farm
businesses. Call Ron Zawaski
at 537-2068.

329 FARM ITEMS
HAY FOR sale at Camp Narnia:
mulch, $1 per bale ; bedding
$1.50 per ·bale. $20 minimum.
Phone 653-4364.
HAY FOR Sale. $5 per bale
and $2 .50 per bale., 10 bale
minimum . Fence posts for sale:
by the bundle prices: 3 - 4 x 7,
4- 5 X 7, 4- 5 X 10. 653-4922.

335 FURNITURE
LADIES' DRESSER . 62" long,
22" wide with large mirror .
White painted finish with wood
top surface. $100.00 obo. 6539568 evenings.
GREAT DEAL, must sell- our 3
year ·old beautiful sectional
couch, light blue/grey with silver
highlights. Excellent shape .
Seats 8, with lazy boy and double bed , $850 obo. Coffee table
and end table, Med iterrane.an
styl e, good shape , $95 obo.
537-2682.
WH ITE MURPHY dou ble bed
with fu ll length mirrored doors.
Excell ent conditi on, askin g
$600.00. Phone 537-9554.

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

335 FURNITURE

350 MISC. FOR SALE

RECTANGULAR PINE table
BC TEL Mob ility cell phone .
66" x 30" and 4 matching chairs
One year on contract. Warranty
with Raffia seats , $350 . 537and new battery pack. Yours for
1546.
monthly fee $25 .95. Call 5374859.
.SOFA BED and sitting chair,
and china cabinet. 537-1163.
WASHERS & DRYERS , freezers, (90 day warranty) . Arcade
ANTIQUE MAHOGANY single
game, Electric drywall sander,
sleigh beds , $450 each.
Quality si ngle mattress sets , utility trailers, fu ll size canopies,
67 Chev . Pick up, 69 Nova,
$200 each. Butcher Block
· $250 . Wrought Iron room · burn barrels, down spouts, mag
dividers, $250 each. Wrought wheels , beds and much more.
40 1 Robinson Road , Salt
Iron and Wicker corner shelves,
Spring Salvage. 537-0695.
$350. Wrought Iron glass top
COMPLETE STEEL fire door,
tab le with four chai rs , $950.
One Dressmaker's Dummy , restaurant tables, single door
cooler, Hooked on Phonics set,
$250. 537-9521.
two 302 Ford interceptor boat
The Pine Factory
motors. 537-4414.
Vancouver Island's largest
VINTAGE CAR parts to rebuild
starters, generators, carbs etc.
selection of quality pine furniture.
Sold as complete inventory
Bed rooms , dining rooms, TV
only, best offer. Assorted shop
centres, bookcases, bunkbeds,
equipment. 1938 Fargo 1 1/2
ton for restoration , $800. 1986
futons, computer desks , and
Ford 1 to n 4x4 f latdeck ,
much more.
$12 ,000 .
20 ft steel
ramp/ bridge ,
$300 .
5201 Trans Canada Highway
Commercial chipper for 3 point
1km South of Duncan
P.T.O ., $30,000 . new, sell
1-888-301 -0051 (toll free)
$6,000. 537-4450.

340 GARAGE SALES

"

LIONS GARAGE Sale , 103
Bonnet Ave. Every Thursday,
Friday, Saturday . 10 am . - 12
noon. Come & browse, we just
may have it. New merchandise
arriving daily. Good, clean merchandise wanted . Call 5372000 for pick-up or info.
SATURDAY , FEBRUARY 28 ,
10 - 2. 111 Farm Court. Huge
dog house, jig saw puzzles ,
toys, kitchen stuff, chairs, clothing, etc.

342 GARDEN SUPPLIES
GET YOUR garden ~ eady .
Horse manure for sale, 1/2 ton
truck load , $45 . Phone 5375110.

343 HEALTH SUPPLIES

. . SALT SPRING
ug MEDICAL SUPPLY
For all your home
health care supplies.

• Walkers & Canes
• Bathroom Aids
• Wheelchairs & Scooters
• Full range of Foam Products
• Supports, Braces & more.
Mon.-Fri. 1 0·5
Sat. by appointment
Upper Ganges Centre

537-1990

350 MISC. FOR SALE
HOT TUBS . We service all
makes and models. Full line of
spa products, replacement covers. Call Dan at Leisure Time,
toll free 1-888-246 -377 7,
Crofton, anytime.
VACUUMS!
VACUUMS!
Repairs, bags & belts . used
vacuum bargains . Satisfaction
guaranteed! Salt Spring Linen &
Drycleaners , 116 Hereford
f.venue, Ganges. 537-2241 .
STAINLESS STEEL pressure
tanks - BOOL, 200L , & 1OOL.
Small portable oxy-acetylene
welding unit. 120V, 20A power
outlets. 125/250VAC 15A
temp . switches 0-250 deg F.
100 lbs 2" g~?IV . nails. 1/2" A1
plywood clips. 21/2 x 12 joist
hangers. Linde acetylene regulator & hose. Lapidary equipment . Large soldering iron .
25L outboard gas tank. 70' of
1/2" copper pipe. Misc. hand
tools. Offers on above. 5375317 evenings.
WATER QUALITY can change
over time. It doesn't cost much
.to have peace of mind - col iform & bacteria counts are just
a few of the components that
can vary. 29 years of ~a it
Spring Island water treatment
experience will provide you with
the most appropriate & cost
effective solution to any water
problem (including chlo rin e
rem oval). We use registered lab
analysis combined with quality
wa t er system installations .
References available . David
Rainsford Plumbing & Pum ps.
537-4069.
4 HYUNDAI PONY Hub Caps.
$40 . fo r al l.
653 -9568
evenings.

SALT SPRING Salvage will
recycle old batter ies , lawn
chairs, copper wire, washers &
dryers. Phone for drop off or
pick up. Small charge on some
things . Salt Spring Salvage ,
401 Robinson Rd. 537-0695.
TABLE SAW ; 2 hp . Fisher
Wood Stove , [nsulated pipe,
IBM Computer, Printer & colour
Monitor, VW Van roof racks, Bi'fold doors , wood w indows,
Clarinet. Offers. 537-2116.
X-COUNTRY SKIS. 2 sets as
new, Fischer, $75. each.
Power Saws , Husqvarna 50 &
McCulloch , $75 . each. Two
Mountain Bikes as new - offers.
537-1718.
STORAGE
TANKS
Polyethylene wate r storage ,
septic. Whitewater Mechanical
Sewage Treatment srstem for
difficult areas . Gul Isl ands
Septic. 653-4013.
SPACE HEATER, armcha ir ,
bathroom fixtures, bed frame ,
car speakers, chain saw, doors,
intercom, kitchen items, lamps,
pole pruner, skate board , su it
case & tire chains. 653-4485.
PORKERT FRUIT press, like
new, $85 obo. 537-2682.
SPRING BREAK Specials Like new "Graco" folding travel
bed $50.00, 2 baby bike seats,
1 size small child's he lm et.
$10.00 653-9242.
TEMPERED GLASS panels for
decks, patios , greenhouses .
Approximately 72" x 32" . $19.
each . 5 or more, delivered free .
537-4732.
FOR SALE: Sturdy steel highchair (era 1960's) $25 , and
Evenflo
Happy
Camper
portable crib (as new) $60 or
both for $75. 537-9318.
TRUCK-LOAD MATTRESS
Sale at Buy & Save in Sidney!
Brand new Chiropractic models
by Spring Aire w/25 year warranty! All sizes in stock. Queen
size, Jist price $1499, Sale price
$399.95 while stock lasts! Hurry
in to Buy & Save 9818 4th St.,
Sidney.
TOY CABIN kit, all wood .
Interior use, great for rainy
days , large pieces fit together,
no nails . Suit ages 5+. $75 .
Hand-braided rag rug. Wool,
round , 6' across. $40. 5374667.
2 IMPORT TRUCK Box trailers,
$50 each. 537-1983 or 5374122.
COMPLETE PROPANE system: tank ca rb & mixer f or
351M . Camper, 3 way fridge,
stove, heater, aluminum pressure tank. 537-4807.
MAPLE TABLE , buffet , 4
chairs. 60's coffee table. Brass
fire screen. Single bed . Antique
school wall clock. Afghanistan
hand knotted rug. Numda rug.
537-5791.
EVERYTHING MUST go .
Waterbed , $75. 2 old Dressers,
$125. Sofa , $100 . Rocking
Chair, $75. Small Shop Vac
$25. Offers on all. 537-1437,
leave message, I will call back.
SAWMILL $4895 Saw Jogs into
boards, planks, beams. Large
capacity . Best sawmill value
anywhere . Free information 1800-566-6899 .
Norwood
Sawmills, R.R. 2, Kilworthy,
Ontario POE 1GO.
DISCOUNT VITAM INS on the
internet. Brand name supplements. Fast, easy , secure- no
risk . Visit our Canad ian store
and check our pr ices!
www.naturesnutrition.com .

350 MISC. FOR SALE

Burritt Bros.
Carpets

YEAREND
INVENTORY
CLEARANCE
Four Days Only

AREA RUGS
&ROLL ENDS

Save up to

60%

Plus
We pay the
taxes
Wed. Feb. 25 to
Sat. Feb. 28

Burritt Bros.
Carpets
smce
1907
12tl

Lm1 ~·· ( .. 1111-!l' S

l{d.

s.n-ssJJ
350/09

FROM COMPANIES YOU
SEE US FOR DETAILS

RadioShack ASC
Quadratic Solutrons Inc.

537·4522

FRASER•s

THIMBLE FARMS

175 ARBUTUS
;\J~
537·5788
.•
Tuesday· Sunday ~
10am-4:30pm
~

PRIMULAS
&

. PANSIES
99¢each
lARGE

selection of
PO'ITED BULBS

available.
Closed Mondays
Open
'fues. - Sat. 10 - 4:30

18" SATELLITES

4~

Salesand
Installation

STA6i~

.

. ~·~
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.

J\'l"I'I~N'I'ION

.
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.,

J6

U.S.

ltiSII Ol\'NimS
Trade In your grey
market sateUHe system
for a Canadian system at
virtually ·no costl
Free SHe Survey
Systems from $399.001

TRUE NORTH SATELLITES
.

,' . 537-9189 . '

CLASSIFIEDS

GULF ISLANDS DRIFlWOOD

350 MISC. FOR SALE

February is
CoL!P,Ie-s' i\onth at
north end fi tne-ssl

join with a Friend
this month and get
OnE" FrE"E" ' Club" 1'\onthl
OnE" FrE"E" AE"robicl 1'\onthl
On(" Fr("(" Tonning /'\onthl

OnE" FrE"E" ' Fioot !lonthl
l)ody Compmition Anoly1i1

Only $28/month!

379 FREE/RECYCLABLE$
SALT SPRING Island Recycle
Depot is located at 349
Rainbow Rd . We are open
Tuesday through Saturday, 10
am to 5 pm . This service is
operated by Salt Spring Island
Community Services . Please
call the recycle depot at 5371200, or community services at
537-9971 for information on
materials accepted for recycling.
THIS COLUMN is designed for
free recyclable items only (no
animals) . There is no charge to
place items in this column. Ads
must be submitted in person at
the Driftwood office (328 Lower
Ganges Road) by normal deadline (Monday 2 pm .).
QUEEN SIZE waterbed frame
& headboard . Also med/large
hide-a-bed. 653-9625. Before
March 1 please.
PIG FARMERS : Free food
scraps available for daily pickup - Call 537-5041 , ask for
Alfred.
'
4 FOOT FLUORESCENT fixture for workshop. 537-4672.
BARBECUE WITH propane
tank & table. 537-2796 .
14 CU . FT. FREEZER- was
working but needs minor repair.
Clean and ready to go . Call
537-4595.

360 MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
NEW & USED guitars, fiddles,
drums, mandolins, woodwinds
and more! Sheet music &
videos, new books every week.
Special orders welcome .
Acoustic Planet Music. 5379668.
HAMMOND ORGAN , $350
abo. 537-2682.

370 PETS/LIVESTOCK
HAY FOR Sale . $5 per bale
and $2 .50 per bale , 10 bale
minimum . Fence posts for sale:
by the bundle prices: 3 - 4 x 7,
4 - 5 X 7, 4 - 5 X 10. 653-4922.
TO GIVE away. Handsome ginger tabby cat, white bib, three
years, neutered. 537-5716.
UNIQUE
KITTEN ,
half
Burmese , 7 weeks old, litter box
trained, looking for a lovi ng
home. 537-4018 evenings.
FREE - ADORABLE baby pink
Flam ingos. Must go to Iovin,
caring homes. House-broken,
ready to adopt. First come, first
served. Call now 537-8965.
USED DOG for adoption. 1991
Border Collie X, low mileal:Je.
regular check-ups, preventative
maintenance, fully licensed.
Body needs a little work. Runs
well. One owner. Must trade
in: no parking facilities. 5371477.
HAY SALE Highwood Livestock
Auction , High River , Alberta,
Fri., Mar.12, 1998, 11 a.m. For
information call Frank at 1-403651 -1434.

537 .. 4676
Mon .. Fri
$5 TOENAil TUESDAY
375 RECREATIONAL
VEHICLES
TRIA NGLE R.V . CE NTRE
offers excellent highway exposure for your consignment vehicle . Also parts , service,
propane, sanitation and 24 hour
car and R.V. wash . Vancouver
Island 's only comp lete R.V.
centre . Triang le Homes Ltd .,
Sidney. You r first R.V. centre
off the fe rry . 656- 11 22 . DL
5916.
1986- 27 FOOT, 5TH-WHEEL,
Deluxe Model, Queen size bed,
$6,000. 537-2408.

376 SPORTING GOODS
TENNIS RACKETS suitable for
kids or beginners. 2 Prince, 1
Rucanor, $20 each. Bike
Helmet, Sampson adult size ,
never used, $20. 537-4217.

Driftwood is
Online!

Check it out at:
www.sulfislands.net

llU DIIU

SJGHTFIRST
A UONS

e•

SUMMER COTTAGE? Winter
Chalet? Year-round home?
Sunshine Valley has everything, and only 100 miles from
Vancouver . Cut your costs
drastically . Change your
lifestyle .
(604)873-3377
(Weekdays) 1-800-553-5566
(Weekends).
ATTENTION : "For Sale By
Owners" . BC Homesellers
Network Inc. offers real estate
marketing packages from $99$375. Call 1-888-248-5581 or
view www.bchomesellers.com .
HOUSE & ACREAGE for sale.
Powell River, B.C. Three bedroom home, 7.28 acres, two
rental units with monthly revenue of $1025. Call (604) 4879619.

450 MOBILE HOMES
QUALITY MANUFACTURED
Homes Ltd . Ask about our used
single and double wides. "We
Serve- We Deliver". 1-800-6671533, DL#6813.

500 APT./SUITES
FOR RENT

- f) '~
l iB S U HU I I H

520 HOUSES FOR RENT

410 REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

PROIICT

RECYCLE YOUR
OLD GLASSES
Your old prescription
lenses can be a gift of
sight Boxes located at:
• Pharmasave
• Bank of Montreal
• Bank of Commerce
• Island Savings Credit
Union
• Gulf Islands Optical
379/tfn

385 WANTED
WE BUY furniture , everyday or
antique, plus a wide assortment
of items . Call us. The Great
Ganges Junk Co., 537-4507.
WANTED : CEMENT mixer .
537-4065 days, leave message.
WANTED : FIREWOOD logs .
Will pay top dollar. 537-9351.
OLDER OR Antique furniture ,
china, costume jewelry, estate
items, books wanted . 5372420.
RODEO STOCK CONTRACTORS, pickupmen, bullfighters,
announcers, clowns, timers,
flankmen,
secretaries.
Canadian information required
for history book. 1-403-7223788, fax 1-403-722-2126. Box
15, Caroline, AB , TOM OMO .
ASAP.

410 REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE
FOR SALE by owner/builder,
priced to sell, $189,500. Well
built, fou r year old, 2 bedroom
home set among st beaut iful
maple trees in Sunny Vesuvius.
A short walk to St. Mary Lake
and beach. Vaulted pine ceilings,
large kitchen, solid doors, lots of
storage and parking . 198
Woodland Drive. Please call 5374399.
3.5+ SUNNY ACRES with small
home on N.E. corner of Long
Harbour & Upper Ganges Roads,
800 metres north of Ganges .
$357,500. 537-5976.
44 ACRE ISLAND - Sale by
owner - house/ 1500 ft. waterfront/ sheltered moorage ,
$555,000. - photos/ map/ info.
250-339-7662.
FIRE SALE. View lot, .48 ac .
Zoned R1, city sewer, city water.
Offers to $135,000 . Uses :
Duplex, single family, home
occupation . #120 Drake Road.
Contact Community Gospel
Chapel at 537-2622 or 537-4668.
CUSTOM MADE new home for
sale by owner. 3 bedroom + den
+ sitting room, panoramic view,
separate two car garage, too
many features to list, must be
seen. 537-4066.
WATERFRONT, BEAUTIFUL, 3
bedroom, 3 bath home, walk to
the ferry, all amenrties, $435,000.
Motivated seller. 537-1511.

1 BEDROOM APARTMENT in
quiet building, one block from
hospital and G.V.M. Clean and
recently renovated . Lovely
water view. Laundry and parking, N/P , $575 plus hydro .
Available March 1. 538-0090.
SMALL 1 BEDROOM apt. Stroll
to Ganges. Attractive amiable
setting . Private. $550 inclusive.
537-4942.
FOR RENT. Large, private, 1
bedroom suite, with lake view,
electric heat, wood stove ,
cable, washer & dryer. Would
suit qu iet , mature person .
$475 . including utilities. 5378374.
1 BEDROOM, A-frame suite ,
wood stove . Not su itable for
children. $390 + utilities. 5372476.
SPACIOUS, 1 BEDROOM suite
in cozy waterfront, log home.
Close to Fulford Ferry, laundry,
sun-deck, non-smoker. $400 .
/month plus utilities. 653-9351.
FURNISHED ROOM 5 minutes
from Ganges. Private bathroom , adjoining artist studio,
own entrance . $375 includes
hydro. Available now or March
1. 537-2796.

51 0 COMMERCIAL SPACE
PRIME DOWNTOWN Office
space for rent with large private
deck over looking Ganges
Harbour. To view call 5375669.
COMMERCIAL SPACE at
Fulford Harbour Marina. 2 units
660 sq . ft . space with ocean
view. Call Wednesday Sunday, 9- 5 at 653-4467.
RARE
OPPORTUNITY.
Commercial space for rent in
Fulford Village. Suit retail or
office . Call 653-9998 Friday,
Saturday, Sunday only.

OFFICE
SPACE
AT
UPPER GANGES CENTRE

•Second Level
(has chairlift)
• Air Conditioned
• Low Rates

Call Ron
537-5521
51 0/tfn

515 HOLIDAY
ACCOMMODATION
WEEKLY RENTAL: 2 bedroom ,
2 bathroom , executive waterfront home , fully equipped .
Spectacular view of Ganges
Harbour. Low season: $695,
June - September: $895. 5374364.
VESUVIUS AREA, 2 bedroom,
1 1/2 bath, private, furnished.
Gorgeous sea view, southern
exposure . Available March &
April. $695. per month. 5370601 or 386-3346.

520 HOUSES FOR RENT
SPACIOUS 1 BEDROOM
ocean view home with gourmet
kitchen, private, near Fulford
Harbour and suitable for 1 or 2
quiet adults. $750/ month. 6534386.

3 BEDROOM DUPLEX for rent,
clean, some sea views, long
term,
rent
negotiable.
References required . Call 6534925.
FOR RENT: One bedroom, 1/2
duplex in Ganges. $500. per
month plus utilities. N/S, N/P,
WID hook-up. Call John , 5375017 and leave a message.
RUSTIC 1 BEDROOM plus cottage. Private, Vesuvius area,
enclosed porch, greenhouse,
airtight stove, suitable single or
couple, cat OK . April 1 or
sooner? $545. 537-0612, 5374988.
LONG TERM : 1 bedroom cottage, 4 piece bath, close to
Ganges. $450/ month plus
hydro . 653-4201.
2 BEDROOM GUEST house .
$625 includes hydro. Long
term , walk to town . Pat, 537.
1263.
FOUR BEDROOM house, living
room, kitchen, bathroom , laundry room , dining room , $950/
month. Available March 15 .
653-4262.
1 BEDROOM HOUSE, bright &
clean, ocean view, wood &
electric heat. 5 minute walk to
Fulford ferry, suitable for N/S
single or quiet couple, no pets.
$600 per month . Leave message, 653-4520.
BRIGHT, 1 BEDROOM corner
suite, $450. Level entry 1 bedroom, $400. 2 bedroom, sunny,
deck, $575 . 2 bedroom, town
house style $600. Call 5375363.
LONG TERM . 1 bedroom
Cabin in sunny location. N/S.
Available now,
$600 per
month . 537-5092.
CUTE, MODERN, 1 bedroom
cottage. 4 appliances . 1 cat
OK, N/S please. $600. plus
utilities. 653-4500.
$400 MONTHLY. Plus utilities.
Small one bedroom cabin. No
pets .. 537-2702.
BRAND NEW, 1 bedroom plus
den cottages . Close to Golf
Course and town , features skylights, in-floor heating, 3 appliances for persons wishing a
quiet lifestyle . N/ S & N/ P
please. $695 plus utilities .
653-4500.
CUTE, COZV and bright, modern , 1 bedroom & loft, 3 appliances, N/S & N/P please . .$625
plus utilities. 653-4500.
3 BEDROOM, 2 BATHROOM
duplex, bright & clean . Children
welcome , $710 plus utilities.
653-4500.
VESUVIUS OCEANFRONT,
completely furnished apartment, magnificent views, deck,
all amenities.
Weekly I
Monthly. Plus furnished room.
537-2064.
LONG TERM, near new executive home . Spacious, 3 bedroom, gourmet kitchen, 2 bathroom, upper studio, 5 appliances, electric & wood heat and
more. Top references required
N/S & 1 cat ok. $1200 plus utilities. 653-4500.
VERY CLEAN, 3 bedroom, s x s
duplex for quiet persons, N/S &
N/P please. $750 plus utilities.
653-4500.
MAYNE ISLAND . Sunny , 3
bedroom, 2 bathroom , all appliances, sauna, fireplace , radiant
heat. Long term preferred . $750
per month plus utilities. Inquire,
655-3692.
SPACIOUS, 3 BEDROO M
Maliview duplex , $725 per
month plus utilities. No pets.
537-2626.
COZY, SELF contained cabin
on shared water view property.
$425 includes heat & ligh t.
N/S. Cat OK. Available now.
537-1968.
1700 SQ . FT ., 2 - 3 B ED ROOM, close to town , 4 appliances . Long term , available
April 1. Suits home based business . $850/ month. 604-8593241 .
~
ONE BEDROOM flat, near
lakes, trees , private entrance.
Available March 1. $375 plus
hydro. 537-2294.
1 BEDROOM COTTAGE on
horse farm, close to Ganges,
overlook ing Lily pond with
heron & ducks. Semi or fully
furnished. N/S, N/P. $600. 5374688.
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TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

FOR SALE: Chainsaws, 2 Husqvarna 288, 28" bar, $200
Island
each. 653-4877.
Explorer Property
TRUCK FOR SALE: 1969
Management Limited
Dodge, 1 ton, long wheel base,
flat bed, steel deck, $1200 obo.
537-4722
653-4877.
1-800-800-9492
WANTED LARGE indoor plants,
too large for you but not for me.
.
Will pay. 537-2329.
'
FABRIC SALE, from $2 per
metre. Cottons , quilter's prints,
rayon, flannel, polar fleece, cotton knits and more. Free scraps.
Friday, Feb. 27, 12- 3, Saturday,
• 1br. close to town, $650/mo.
Feb. 28, 10 - 4, 353 West Eagle
• 2br. North Beach, semi
Drive. 537-5654.
waterfront, $750/mo., N/S.
FOR RENT: Private accommodation for single person, N/S.
• 1br. $700/mo.
Includes hydro; cable & phone
• 2br. mobile, clean,
hook up available. $385/ month.
$500/mo., NIP
537-5263 evenings.
LARGE ROOM in quiet, comtv
coop house in Ganges . $350
inclusive. 537-2292.
530 SHARED
DEMO
SALE . White Inglis
ACCOMMODATION
Washer & Dryer, $260. 2 - 5'
White Bath Tubs, $50 each . 3
NEW, OCEAN view, bright, clean
piece Pnink bathroom set, $75. 2 home. All utilities included. $360 5' x 6 8" Thermal windows, new.
per month . Phone 537-1212.
$100 each. Franklin stove &
ROOM IN FAMILY home, sepa- , chimney, $50. 3' Bathroom vanrate bathroom . N/S, N/P. ity with molded top, $75. 4
Includes utilities, $300/ month . assorted upholstered 1950's
537-2297.
chairs, offers. 537-1525.
SHARE 1/2 HOUSE. Washer, LOST : 3 YEAR old neutered
male, black lab cross from Horel
dryer, fridge , stove, fireplace.
N/S. Country home, gardens, priRd. "Buddy" on collar , very
friendly , any info phone 653vate, quiet. 653-2399.
4868.
FURNISHED ROOM with own
ROY - I can't believe you haven't
entrance. Quiet neighbourhood.
sent in your SSTA survey!
10 minutes to Ganges. Smoking
outside. Share kitchen and bathPlease help by sending it in right
room. Long-term preferred. 537away. Signed Susan.
0629.
WORKSHOP FOR rent, close to
ONE BEDROOM for rent in non- town. 537-1263.
smoking house. Share view,
HOUSE SITTER available April
kitchen, laundry, large deck and
1. Professional woman, locally
living space. Dogs welcome. employed, non-smoker, reliable,'
$300 per month . Please call
respectful. Available for 2 months
Leslie 537-1479.
or more. References, 537-8807
or 537-9178.
535 SITUATIONS WANTED THE GOOD News: Island Books
Plus, the bookstore with over
HOUSE SITTER available May 3000 magazine titles, is addirig
9. Excellent island housesitting 400 new ones. The Bad News:
Single , self- we're only getting one copy of
references .
employed , N/S & N/D. 537-7753
each so hurry in to reserve them
or 653-9122.
now. 104 McPhillips Ave. 5372812. Open 7 days a week.
540 WANTED/RENTALS
NEW AT Love My Kitchen ,
Chef's Advantage Lifetime
RESPONSIBLE
CAREER
Bakeware plus cheese cake tins
woman, non-smoker, looking for
with no hinges to break! I!
long term rental April until ?
Preferably
waterview . NUGENT PIANO - sold! Fischer
piano , regular $2400 , now
References available. Call 537$1850 . Tuning and warranty,
2031.
terms or Visa . Ken Ackerman
FOR APRIL 1, three or four bedPiano Service, 537-4533.
room house for family with well
behaved dog. Call collect, 250FOR RENT. Downtown 1 1/2
385-2123.
bedrooms, good for home occupation. $550 per month. Call
Norman 537-5515.
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
CHILD'S CRIB , spring & mat'
PLEASE NOTE: Too Late to
tress, $30. 537-2996.
Classify ads are accepted only
GROW LIGHT! 1000 Watt metal
after 2:00pm Monday and before
- Halide system. Grow your own
12:00pm Tuesday at the rate of veggies indoors or as supple$10.50 for 20 words or less and
mental light for greenhouse .
35 cents for each additional
$275. 653-9735.
word . They are accepted on a
MOTHER & DAUGHTER
first come first served basis and
Special : 2 for 1 plus $10 ,
are printed only if space permits.
Relaxation Specials!! Pedicures,
The Driftwood cannot be responreg
$25 now 2 for $35. 20
sible for errors or omissions as
minute relaxation massage reg
these ads may not be proof read
$20 now 2 for $30,.(0ffer ends
because of time constraint.
March 4/98) . Make an appoint1987 TOYOTA VAN, automatic,
ment and bring a friend. Look for
cruise control. Great condition.
our
upcoming
Wellness
$3300. 653-2029.
Workshop for those with Chronic
Fatigue and Fibromyalgia. Skin
HEALING
HOLIDAY.
Consultation/ tea - Earcandling/ Sensations - 2102 Grace Point
Square. 537-8807.
Reiki (or Footspa/ Pedicure/
Reflexology - Lunch nutritional
HOUSE SITTER available .
counseling - Dry Brush/ Aromatic
March 1. Quiet, single female ,
bath /
CustomBiend ®
self-employed, professional, reliArom ath erapy/ Massage - able . N/S, N/D, cat allergy .
work/ . Chakra
Energy
Page 1-888-268-1325.
Rebalancing - colour light therapy
(7 hours) $260 valu e - $160. HOME WANTED. Hardworking,
responsible, reliable, quiet Mom
Katannya 537-0053.
& child , desperately seeking 2
FOUND: CANVAS & leather tote
bedroom or 1 bedroom + loft.
with artist supplies inside. Owner
Have lots of experience in maincan retrieve by describing tote. tenance, property management,
Call 537-2000.
carpentry, light reno's, gardening,
WOULD THE owner of a dark sitting, cleaning etc. in exchange
for reduced rent. Can pay $500,
green Pacific Trail Coat that had
have own tools, references & well
lunch at the Tides Inn on Sunday
check their coat rack for a dupli- behaved pets. Please call 5374988
evenings.
cate. I am missing mine, Natalie
Mills 537-9782.
WELLNESS FAIR calling all wellness practioners. March 28, 10
HELP WANTED: Ganges Village
Market is now accepting applica- am - 4 pm . Phone Penny 5375561 .
tions for part time cashiers. Must
be able to work days as well as
FOR RENT. 2 bedroom, rear
evenings and weekends . duplex, 6 appliances, car port,
Excellent benefit package.
hydro and cable, clean & bright,
Please apply in person.
$750 per month. No dogs. 5375771 .
EXPERIENCED HOUSE-SITTERS : small family with dog
1980 MUSTANG , Light Blue ,
available to care for your home, several new parts . $1000 or
pets while you are away.
best offer. 537-5237.
Excellent references. 537-4077 .
EVERLASTING SUMMER Dried
MARCH 1, SMALL cabin for sinFlower & Herb Farm Re-Opening
gle/ couple, on 5 acres, $600 per
Monday, March 2. Open daily 10
month. Includes hydro. 1-604-5. 194 Mclennan. 653-9418.
277-5770.
WEBCAM VIDEO snapshots
1 BEDROOM, SEA VIEW cotinside Diana Dean's studio on
tage, washer & dryer. N/P. $500/ WWW until March 5 at
month. 537-4559.
http://www. islandnet.com/-pmarcano/diana.html.
FOR SALE: Wrecker deck with
winch. $400. 653-4877.
4 HYUNDAI PONY Hub Caps.
$40. for all. 653-9568 evenings.
FOR SALE: 10' flat deck, with Aframe, 8000 lb. P.T.O. winch,
FREE REMOVAL 0f blown down
storage/tool box, good condition.
or unwanted trees and logs. Also
$1200. 653-4877.
gardening, brush clearing, yard
CASH REGISTER for sale. 653cleanup, etc. Reasonable rates.
4284.
537-1201.
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Raffle will help fund

MODEL PARK; Fernwood students, from left,
John Arnett, Matt P.arker and Julian
Hazenboom, ·are helping sell raffle tickets to
raise money for a bike lane around Portlock

Park. For their help, each receives a student
achievement pass to the Salt Spring Cinema
and a chance to win this model of Portlock
Rark, created by Island Pathways.

Two sets of prizes on two different tickets give buyers a
choice in the Island Pathways
raffle to support construction of a
bike lane around Portlock Park.
One set of tickets offers a limited-edition framed print by
Robert Bateman call ed On the
Garden Wall, which shows a
chaffinch among red and yellow
nasturtium blossoms. Other
prizes are a weekend for two at
Seido-En Forest House, lunch or
dinner for two at the legislative
dining room with MLA Murray
Coell and a $50 gift certificate
from Rainbow Nur s ery and
Landscape Supply.
Prizes on the second set of
tickets are , first , a 1998 Norco
Kokanee mountain bike, a weekend for two at Mountain Aerie
Bed and Breakfast, 16 ounces of
smoked sockeye salmon from
Sea Change Seafoods, a business
card ad in the Island Tides, a
haircut from Juli e tte 's Hair
Studio, a $25 gift certificate from
Mountain Equipment Co-op and
a day pack from Island Savings
Credit Union.
Raffle organizer Wendy Webb

Video 'france Theory has serious results
I recently used my
children as guinea
pigs for the Video
Trance Theory (VI1)
with results that only
seemed funny at first.
WITH SUSAN LUNDY
The first sfep was
to find and rent a
Disneyland? We're going to
video which they had viewed less
Disneyland for five days? Stopping
than 35 times." I. inserted video into
off at Hawaii on the way back?
VCR and waited for the- trance state
Wow!"
t appear:)! ·is inost notably recogNot a sound from my children.
nized by a numb look in the eye, a
Getting a little closer, I ran right
slightly drooping mouth (sometimes
in front of the TV, jumped, shook all
with a little bubble of saliva in the
my limbs and gyrated like a lunatic.
corner) and a verbal demand for
Finally, my elder said in a bored
food that.occurs without movement
tone, "What are you doing?"
of eye fro!ll screen.
"I'm trying to determine just how
However awful to see, this trance
entranced you are with this movie.
state does offer some perks. The
I'm trying to ..."
demand for food is met with a platBut the VTT had overcome her
ter of items nutritious enough to
senses and she could no longer hear
grace a health food store poster.
or see me.
And, in accordance with the VTT,
In reality, the VTT is not very
the test subjects consumed every
funny as we consider the effect
vitamin and mineral without even
watching videos and television over
' peering at the plate.
and over again is having on our chilTo further test my theory, I waited
dren.
until they were totally engrossed in
In our home, we decided to forgo
plot and healthy food. Then I stood
television completely. And somejust off to the side of the television
times I wish we had resisted the lure
and VCR and began a series of calof video baby-sitting. Although we
isthenics . No comment. No eye
stringently limit time spent watchmovement.
ing videos and carefully help choose
I tried making ridiculous faces
what the kids watch, I still feel
and little gurgling noises. Nothing.
many movies present images I don't
I picked up the portable phone
want etched into their brains. By
and ran with it into the next room.
watching violence (even in animat"What! " I shouted into the received flicks such as Disney's Little
er. "We ' ve won a trip to

FAMILY

MAITERS

Mermaid, which terrified my kids),
they.become desensitized to it.
A really important book entitled
The Shelter of Each Other (by Mary
Pipher) explains part of the problem.
In past cultures, and elsewhere in
the world today, stories were created
and told to children by elders in the
community. These stories were
adj ust~ to meet the needs and ages
of tht< listeners. The children heard
the stories from people who loved
them and who could judge what
they needed to learn in their lives at
that moment.
·
Videos and television programs
are created by strangers who aim to
make money, not nurture their viewing audience. Young children watch
G-rated movies that are aimed at
older children. Movies present violence, sexual-stereotyping and narcissistic attitudes as normal and acceptable. They often pit children against
adults, serving to establish parentchild rivalry at a young age. (For an
excellent children's movie which
shows comraderie between parents
and children, watch the Japanese film
My NeighbourTotorro.)
I steer my young kids away from
the newer Disney movies with their
inevitable consumer gimmicks,
choosing instead some of the older
ones (compare Jungle Book to
Hercules- I haven't watched the
latter, but the previews make me
shudder). Mary Poppins and Chitty
Chitty Bang Bang are lengthy but
innocent.

Recently, I crumpled in the face
of weeks of begging and allowed
my kids to take home a movie
against my instinct. They saw Old
Yeller advertised in a preview and
although I had never watched the
movie, I knew it had a really sad
ending. I said "no" for several
weeks and finally gave in, deliberately explaining that it was a sad
story and that the dog dies at the
end.
Somehow I figured that if they
were prepared for sadness, they
could handle it. I watched the movie
with them, hoping my presence
would help. After several frightening "man verses nature" episodes,
the conclusion neared and one of the
young characters was forced to
shoot his dog, who had caught
rabies.
The three of us wept through the
final scenes, but my younger child
- who is usually less frightened
than her sister - continued crying
for at least 30 minutes afterward.
Then she started asking questions
like, "When I die will you have to
shoot me?"
She saw the images, but without a
basis for understanding them, they
terrified her. And if she hadn't verbalized her fear, it could have traumatized her for years. And it still
may.
'
So much for VTT. If only I could
drop the videos and conjure the
automated VTT state for Saturday
morning room cleaning.

OPEN HOUSE
16H SUNSET DRIVE

1 year old Linwood ceda r
home on 1.6 acres, 4 large
bdrms, 3 full baths , featu res
in cl ud e o p e n floor plan,
qeautiful kitchen, Pergo flooring,
large sundeck, vaulted cedar
ceiling and large storage area.
Across from na ture park , walk
to beach, store, pub , ferry.

$224,000
Phone 537-5795
'f?olWW.bchomesellers.com

•
•
•
•
•

Floral arrangements
Fresh Flowers • Seasonal Plants
House Plants & Vines
Silk Flowers • Parchment
W orld W ide Wire Service • We
Affiliated with 50,000 florists throughout th e world

said the group had $7,150 in
pledges for the bike lane projects
plu s almost $3,000 from raffle
ticket sales. Tickets are available
from Fernwood Elementary and
Salt Spring Island Middle School
students, the Salt Spring Parks,
Arts and Recreation Commission
office and from several Ganges
businesses . The draw will be
held March 14.

SALT

SPRING

MINI STORAGE

347 Upper Ganges Road
"Safer than Someone's
Old barn"

RESERVE TODAY CALL

537-5888

FOR SIZES & RATES

Call for
accurate and
realistic
evaluation
of your
property

Tom Navratil
(250) 537-9977
Canada & US 1-800-787-6972 ·

RE/l\ lAX of Salt Spring
Salt Spring lsi. BC
\ XK 2T2

THE 1998
SUBARU
LEGACY
SPECIAL
EDITION
WAGON HAS
ARRIVED
Includes:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

All Wheel Drive
Air Conditioning
Power Windows
Power door locks
Am/Fm Cassette
Floor mats
Cargo Tray
Bumper Cover

from

$22,495

· ~SUBARU
The /l('(lufy ojA/1-l\hcc/ Drin•

SAUNDERS SUBARU
474·2211
DL 5932
1784 ISLAND HWY.
www.Victoriacar.com

P E 0 ·P L E &

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD
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No Order of Canada for this Bob
Avril put down her
tea cup.
"Fraser, our firstborn," she said, "is
now in Grade 7 and I
. 1~
think he should - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1
become a page in the
Ontario Legislature.
There he will rub
I went to see his guidance counselshoulders with politicians, most of lor Bob (all guidance counsellors are
whom have law degrees, and the
called Bob) and explained the situaexperience will greatly benefit him
tion. Bob was a friend and had served
morally and ethically. He will be
in the war as a tail-gunner in
given values to live by."
Lancaster bombers. Miraculously, he
The year was 1972 and my
survived two tours of operations over
beloved was executive assistant to the
Germany, three crashes and subseNDP leader of the Opposition Ian
quently had a unique perspective on
Deans. She was fiercely loyal but, I
life.
felt, a little naive and more than a little
"Don't sweat the small stuff," he
trusting.
would quote, "and it's all small stuff."
The problem was, the aforemenHe listened, bit the filter tip off his
tioned firstborn, Fraser, was dealing
cigarette and pulled a half full bottle
with puberty and rebellion. This was
of his favourite "screech" out of his
the time of Haight Ashbury, flower
desk drawer.
children and exotic pharmaceuticals,
"No problem," he stated grandly,
and his particular targets were
and tippy-toed into the principal's
macrame and sewing classes. He
office, unlocked the file drawer and
maintained that they damaged his placed Fraser's scholastic record on
macho image and, although the kid
the desk between us. We sipped a litwas bright, he treated them with
tle screech and I watched the great
patronizing disdain. Of course he got
man at work.
an F in both only because his teachers
He was creative, imaginative and ,
weren't allowed to give Gs. The rub
transformed the kid into a high acadewas that he needed an 80 per cent
mic achiever. He completed the work
average to become a parliamentary
of art with a perfect forgery of the
page and this greatly affected his
principal's signature.
standing.
I was spellbound. I was in awe. I

ALEX

MI'TlCHE[[

Sweet sounds
The self-named Mr. Feelgood creates eloquent music for the
enjoyment of passers-by as he stands at the corner of Purvis
and Fulford Ganges roads on a grey day last week. ·
Photo by Derrick. Lundy

It's a wrap for leftovers
By TERRA TEPPER

Driftwood Contributor
"It's a wrap" used to be a term
confined to the motion picture
industry, when the last few
frames of a movie had been shot
to the director's satisfaction.
Now "a wrap" in culinary
terms has come to mean anything
and everything stuffed into a
flour tortilla. The original wrap,
in Mexican cuisine, was called a
burrito, as the defining element of
any burrito is its wrapper, the
humble flour tortilla straight out
of Northern Mexico. In this comdeprived region, resourceful
cooks created their basic building
block with wheat, which could do
things its corn-based cousin could
not,- namely stretch around and
seal savory surprises within its
glistening skin.
Burritos can contain scary
amounts of calories and fats,
when they are loaded up with
cheese, guacamole (a single small
avocado contains 34 grams of fat)
and sour cream. But last week I
came up with a reasonably
healthy and extremely simple
version, which was big on taste

WHAT'S

COOKING
and agreeably sloppy, as "wraps"
should be.
All you need on hand is some
flour tortillas, a chunk of leftover
roast beef or pork, or even chicken or turkey, (not lamb, it's too
strong), some salsa, a can of
black beans and a few tablespoons of grated cheese. Shred
the leftover meat and mix enough
salsa with it so that it can be heated up without sticking to the pan.
Heat the beans separately. Warm
the tortillas by either grilling
them quickly or wrapping them in
foil and warming in a 350 degree
oven for about 15 minutes.
Place some meat mixture,
beans and a bit of grated cheese
on each tortilla and roll up burrito-style, folding the sides in first
and then rolling up tightly. Top
with a spoonful of non-fat sour
cream.
This is so fast and an absolutely delicious way to use up leftover meats.

Next to Ci. V.M.

(lower Ganges Road)

Wednesday & Saturday
Bam· 5:00pm

PICK·UPS: Cenllllel'cial/ Moving?

•

CALL US ·
FOR CONVENIENT PICK·UP SERVICE
Ask about... You pay, we pay or call it square!

Prices

Feb. 24· Mar.
We Reserve
the Right to
Limit Quantities

FOODS

,,~,

2531 BEACON AVE.
"Sidney By The Sea"

determined then and there to change
my name to Bob and become a guidance counsellor. I too would benefit
humanity by going straight to the
heart of the problem and eschew red
tape and bureaucratic blundering.
I thanked him, finished the screech
and sent off Fraser's application.
Thanks to Avril's clout he was
accepted and acquii-ed a civilized polish and an insight into the real world
of devious chicanery. I was proud of
the lad.
Two years later Bob died of a
malignant brain cancer caused by his
three-pack-a-day habit. Tobacco did
what the Fock-Wulfo and
Messersmitts had failed to do in 80
bombing runs.
I applied for his job, I was teaching
science at the time, but had acquired
the necessary qualifications. Avril
wouldn't let me change my name to
Bob but I picked up his torch anyway
and carried on with his mission of
adolescent justice.
That year Ian, my youngest son,
was accepted as a legislative page and
imagine my chagrin when I found his
average grades to be genuinely over
80 per cent. However, in 'the seven
years following I was able to put my
newly learned forgery skills to good
use in the cause of humanity.
I fear though that my chances of
being awarded an Order of Canada
are not too good

WE APOLOGIZE FOR
THE CONFUSION IN
OUR STORE. WE ARE
MAKING CHANGES TO
SERVE YOU BETTER.
THANK YOU FOR
YOUR PATIENCE.
Open Every day, ·
Thursday & Friday til 9pm
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B.C. Tel promised dial telephones for Gulf Islanders
Thirty-five years ago
• Dial telephones were due on
the Gulf Islands in the coming
year, B.C. Telephone manager
A.A. Higinbotham announced at a
meeting with chamber of commerce members from the Gulf
Islands. Higinbotham ·said property for an automatic ·station had
been purchased on Lower Gm1ges
Road. He added that rates would
not increase for the new phone
service.
• Local boxer Morris Akerman
of Salt Spring defeated Fred
Fuller, the Emerald Boy of B.C.
and B.C. Junior Champion, in a
match in Fulford Hall. More than
275 boxing fans attended the
fight.

Thirty years ago
• Salt Spring Islanders lost their
scheduled late night sailing from
Swartz Bay to Fulford Harbour as
routes were reorganized by the
B.C. Ferry Authority as part of an
economy program. The last sailing had departed at 11:30 p.m.,
but under the new schedule the

last sailing from Swartz Bay was
changed to 9:30 p.m. Also eliminated was hourly ferry service
between Vesuvius and Crofton.
Sailings would operate at intervals ranging from one hour to
three hours, 15 minutes. The Salt
Spring Chamber of Commerce
protested the cutback in service.
• The Fulford Hall Committee
was searching for missing roller
skates and skate straps, which had
been taken from the hall. If the
equipment was not returned, the
hall committee said future skaters
would have to provide their own
skates.

Twenty-five years ago
• The owner ·ot a three-acre lot
was shocked to discover he could
not get a building permit for his
property because it fell under a
newly-imposed provincial regulation which did not allow any use
except farming on potential farmland.
• Galiano Islanders approved
their new community plan clause
·by clause, at a public meeting.

The plan established maximum
population on the island at 3,000
with 800 acres available for subdivision.

Twenty years ago
• Gulf Islands School District
trustees voted -against accepting a
tender for the construction of an
elementary school in the
Fernwood area. The Fernwood
parents group had opposed construction of the school, fearing the
level of instruction would not be
as good as at the elementary
school in Ganges and that
Fernwood-area road conditions
would create a safety hazard.
. • School trustees approved their
highest-ever budget of $2.6 million. The budget was $30,000 over
an amount allowed under provincial guidelines but trustees felt no
further cutbacks could be made.

Fifteen years ago
• School trustees passed a $5.4
million budget for 1983, an
increase of 7.2 per cent over the

previous year. The largest chunk
of the budget was for instruction,
at just under $3.4 million, of
which $3 million was for salaries.
• Texada Logging Company
plans to place two modular rental
homes on its property off the
Mount Maxwell access road was·
putting Maxwell Lake water at
risk, according to the Salt Spring
Island Water Preservation Society.
A Texada spokesman said the site
was not in the lake's watershed, as
claimed by the society.

Ten years ago
• Salt Spring had the highest
per capita rate of alcohol-related
vehicle incidents in the southern
Vancouver Island region. Local
police said the situation was getting worse and blamed alcohol
and other drugs for the increase in
juvenile crime on the island.
Another contributing factor cited
by police was the mix of ages at
island parties. It was not unusual
for those aged 13 to 40 to be at
the same party.
• The Islands Trust was exam-

ining proposals for land development bonuses and density transfers in response to concerns over
the possibility of clear-cutting on
former MacMillan-Bloedel properties on Salt Spring. The fear was
that new owners would log their
land in order to pay off the property's purchase cost.

Five years ago
• A Capital Regional District
environment committee projected
that a future landfill site on Salt
Spring could cost up to $3 million. But the chairman of the Salt
Spring Island Solid Waste Task
Force, Colin Lawler, disagreed
with the projection. Preliminary
projections by the task force put
the cost at $1.2 million.
• Concerns were raised over
land cleadng at the Blackburn
Meadows driving range, which
some people felt was affecting
Blackburn Lake drinking water
and having an adverse impact on
the ecology of the lake. The clearing was to allow construction of a
golf course.

Where's the beef, you say?
This inquisitive looking pig gives a curious look as the camera
snaps a series of photos. The pig belongs to the Gulf Islands
Secondary School agricultural program and lives in a pig pen
on Rainbow Road.
Photobyoerricklundy
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WALK TO TOWN
3 bdrm, 1 1/2 baths. Rancher
set on a beautifully la[ldscaped
"English Country Garden" 1/2
acre of level property. Two yr.
old roof & gutters, with easy
care siding. Almost new carpet
in living dining rm & hallway.
Garage could convert to family
rm or studio/wrkshp. Easy
a:ccess to (dry) 5ft. crawl space.

Local trail, nature club
releases March /schedule
Following is the Salt Spring
Trail and Nature Club March
schedule of ·activities.
March 3
Ramblers: Cowichan Marine
Ecology Station; leader, Ann
Fitz-James. Guided tour, $4.50
per person. Meet at Portlock Park
9 :30 a.m. to catch 10 a.m.
Vesuvius ferry.
Walk: Rugged Ruckle Park
coastline; leader, Bill Earl. Meet
at Centennial Park 10 a.m. to carpool to Ruckle Park for 10:30.
Hike: Reginald Hill and
reserve; leader, Alan Clews.
Meet at Centennial Park at 10
a.m. and carpool to Drummond
Park.
March 10
Walk: Mount Maxwell; leader,
Margaret Haines. Meet at
Centennial Park 10 a.m.
Ramblers : Ruckle Park from
potato hou se; leader, Tony
Pedersen . Meet at Centennial
Park 10 a.m. for carpooling to
10:15 a.m. meeting time at
Drummond Park.
Hike: Interesting areas of
Musgrave; leader, Fiona Flook.
Meet at Centennial Park 10 a.m.
for travel to Drummond Park.
March 17
Ramblers: Arnell Park, Beddis

Beach area; leflder, Nancy KeithMurray. Meet at Centennial Park
10 a .m. to carpool to park
entrance at 10:15.
Walk : Leg 1 of Galloping
Goose; leader, Bud Williams.
Meet at Centennial Park at 8:15
a.m. to catch 9 a.m. Fulford ferry
to arrive at Thetis Lake Park
parking lot at 10 a.m.
Hike: Mount Bruce, strenuous
hike; leader, Fred Powell. Please
carpool at Centennial Park 9:30
a.m. to meet at Drummond Park
by 10 a.m. Limited parking.
March 24
Walk: Mountain Road to the
waterfall for lunch; leader, Ray
Perks. Meet at Centennial Park at
10 a.m. and carpool to 300-block
Roland Road for 10:30 meeting.
Ramblers: Horticultural Centre
of the Pacific (group rate already
paid); leader, Beth Ranney. Meet
at Centennial Park 10 a.m. carpool to Drummond Park at 10:15
to catch 10:55 a.m. Fulford ferry
to Victoria.
Hike: Newcastle Island excursion; leader, Dennis Seward.
Meet at Portlock Park to carpool
at 8:30 a.m. for 9 a.m. Vesuvius
ferry. Walkers and ramblers welcome. Leaders and trails will be
selected upon arrival.

370 LOWER GANGES RD.

$189,000

537-5552
MONDAY

PIZZA PARTY!
2 mecl. Veggie or
2 med. Hawaiian or

~

16'5
+GST

2 med. Canadians

TUESDAY

RIB FEST
1 Rack of BBQ ribs

~ ~~g;~opping ~18'5

Quality constructed home set on
.92 acres . 2490 sq . ft. of
beautifully finished oak & tile
floors. Wood casement windows.
Cedar siding & easy care landscaping. Many more features to
this home. For more details
please call Marion or Shelli.

$329,000

Ptzza

2 Salads

t

GST

WEDNESDAY

PASTA NIGHT
~ ~~:~n:tt~:r f~
2 Fettucme

1Q15

plu~ salad &
garlic toast

................

+ GST

DAILY

HAWAIIAN SUPREME

1 Med·

ham, bacon,

pineappl~ & green
pepper ptzza

PLUS
1 Med. 2 topping pizza

~

16'5
+ GST

WE DELIVER

Affordable LOG HOME~ Cosy 2
bedroom (strata title) 1070 sq.
ft. home with large living rm,
and loft, on a picturesque 2
acre parcel open out in front
and wooded area at the back
with a stream running through:

$149,000

l....

